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oblivious of the fret that the world is yet 
largely Pagan T Is there a Sunday-eohooi 
in which a portion of the members are 
doing efficient service or teaching the 
Children the way of life T Is there a Wo 
man's Missionary Aid Society, whose 
members meet, and pray for God's work 
at home and abroad, and lay before one 
another the intelligence they collect 
from every quarter 7 Do— the church, 
aa a whole, have 
curving more or teas frequently, when a 
general survey of denominational work 
can be had, and prayer may be offered 
for the college, lor the missionaries, for 
the young men studying for the ministry, 
for sister churches, and for the editors 
of our Baptist paper T Dona the church 
contribute statedly to thS denomina
tional funds, and w there an Increase in 
these funds year by year, 
grows in numbers, and learns more 
thoroughly the lesson of systematic be-

helpful in Williaton, so it has been in to which the Boston Herald says: “Our 
thousands of other churches, and Chri*- government would do well for humanity's 
tian Endeavor, in spirit if not in name, sake as well as in defence of American 
is finding almost universal recognition citiseos, to make it a subject of investi- 
and adoption among the evangelical gatioo, and, if the statements are borne 
churches of America. Whether this out, of stern remonstrance with the 8t. 
young people's movement is destined Petersburg government" 
to follow along the line of organisation 
on which it started—its annual conven
tions affording a platform on which 
young Christians of all evangelical do* 
nominations shall meet and clasp hands 
in pledge of a common faith and of 
service to a common Lord—or whether 
it shall be restrained within strictly 
denominational channels, romains to be 
seen. It seems to us, however, that Ihia 
movement is one of the hopeful features 
of our day. It is here, fulfilling a 
gracious ministry, it is destined to re
main and do still more eminent service 
for Christ and for the church.

Qubbso CITY HAS HAD ITS PULL SHAHS or 
aocidhhts and disasters in the past, and 
one of the most shocking in itc history 
occurred on Thursday last in connection 
with the Quebec worsted factory. The 
fro tory is situated just outside the city 
limits in the rear of the Marine Hospital, 
and gives employment to about 2U0 men 
and women. About ten days before it bad 
been closed for repairs. On Thursday 
morning the operatives returned, ex
pecting to resume work ; but, having 
been informed thst the repairs were not 
completed, most of them went away.
On the evening before, the engineers had 
attempted to work their engines, but 
could not succeed, and, with the help of 
several experts, were trying to put the 
machinery in order on Thursday fore 
noon, when, from some unexplained 
cause, one of the boiler» exploded and 
all that part of the immense building 
over the engine room and dye house 
was thrown into the air. The loss of life 
resulting from the accident cannot at 
this writing be stated with accuracy.
Some twenty or twenty-five persons 
said to have been killed instantly, and 
quite a large number of others seriously 
—some of them fatally—injured. The 
noise of the exploiion was heard all oven 
the city, and, immediately, there was a fowd,1* *e hall

0-1-, to IbebcttbMK, m«,, h«l toll & 7cl0ct, to„
their homes that morning to work in the filled." 
factory, there was naturally great and 
widespread anxiety among the friends 
of the operatives, and soon immense 
crowds were filling every avenue ot ap
proach to the factory. Heirtrending 
scenes were witnessed as women and 
children went about searching for their 
husbands, fathers or brothers. The dead 
were for the moot part frightfully scald
ed and mutilated, and lew could be re
cognised, except by the clothing attached 
to the remains. It is suggested that the 
accident may be due to some of the pipes 
having been frown during the time the 
factory was shut down, but nothing for 
certain seems to be known as to the 
cause ot the die aster. It is said that tho 
best engineering talent in the city was 
being employed in connection with the 
machinery when the explosion occurred.

PASSIM KVKNTS.

Thb Ho*. Robust Dcxca* Wtutordied 
of parelysie at his residence, Belmont, in 
the parish of Lincoln, Sun bury Co., on 
the 12th Inst. Mr. Wilmot was born at 
Fredericton in 1809, and for some forty 
years was prominently connected with 
public affairs in his native province and 
the Dominion. He entered political life 
in 1846 as representative in the N. B. 
legislature of the city and county of SL 
Jobrf, was a member of the executive 
from 1851 to 1654 and from 1850 to 1857, 
holding the office of surveyor-general 
and afterwsrds that of provincial secre
tary. He was also a member of the gov
ernment in 1866, and represented his 
province as a delegate to the London 
conference called in that year in refer
ence to confederation. When the pro 
vinoes were confederated in 1867, Mr. 
Wilmot was called to the senate, and in 
1878 became speaker of that body and 
member of the Privy Council. In 1880 
be received the appointment of lieuten
ant-governor of his native province, 
which position he held until the appoint
ment of Sir Leonard Tilley in 1885.

— Read Pastor Clark’s poem, “ Your 
Vote.”

__From the Canadian Baptist it is
learned that a memoir of the late Princi
pal McGregor, of McMaster Hall, is now 
in the hands of the printer, add will be 
ready for delivery, it is expected, in 
about three months. The expense of 
the work is being met by subscriptions, 
and the proceeds from its sale are to be 
given to Principal McGregor's widow.

__Thb first of a course of six lectures
by Joseph Cook on the general subject, 
“Fruitful faith in all ages,” was delivered 
in Tremont Temple, Feb. 2nd. The pro

of Mormon ism." These lectures of Mr. 
Cook may not be less valuable than bis 
earlier efforts in. the same place, but 
they evidently attract much less atten

_ Bsssav si'.—From a notice which 
appears in our obituary column this 
week, it will be seen that our brother, 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, and bis family are 
sadly sftiicted in the death of a beloved 
daughter, a bright and interesting girl 
just entering
kindly'tender. our Christian sympathies 
to our brother and his family in this 
hour of bereavement.

PrehthUlM test Prohibit.

SO THB SVHSetLBBS Ago thus victim

\
While the proprietors of the gin mills 

and others who love to swill down wine 
and beer, and eall the vile poison a 
“ good creature of God " to be taken In 
moderation, arq never tired of publish 
log to the world that “prohibition doesn't 
prohibit they at the 
large sums of money and much time in 
their efforts to defeat the lew, *nd. thne 
by their own estions give the Ue-to their 
utterances.

Such truthful informal!* ae the fol 
lowing In relation to the eSwtive work 
leg of the law in Капова, and whteh fille 
the pages of over SO temper** news 
papers published in the Veit*! States 
and Canada, is studiously and, ustan 
ally kepi from the public by the leading 
political press of all partfoa, and became 
of tho power of the 
but their 
nearer every day.

Hon. John J. Ingalls, United 
senator for that Stale, says i

Mr. Moodt's wobx і* Boston the 
prbsbnt wintbb, though marked by the 
absence of sensational methods, is by no 
means barren or unfruitful. The servie* 
being held in Tremont Temple have 
been already noticed in oar oqtumns. A 
meeting in the Temple on Sunday even 
ing, the 8th inet, aa we gather from a 
report of it in the Boston Herald, 
one of remarkable power. Mr. Moody 
had preached in the morning on the sub
ject of Faith and again in the evening 
to an immense congregation, from the 
words, “ Come onto Me, all ye that labor, 
etc." The theme was handled with great 
» fleet A meeting had bean announced 
for men at nine o'clock, and when the 
evangelist returned from the lower 
bell, where be had bald an enquiry 
meeting attended by hundreds, be found 
before him a great audience of man, 
representing all ages and class* in life. 
Mr. Moody chose for his text the words, 
“ Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall 
he also reap." Ha spoke with groat 
earnestness, power and effect

meeting oo-

entitled M Three possible views

the church

nefloenee T Are there brethren told off «I pOhti* ;
Who* special duty it shall be to wait 
upon the sick, to watch with them, If 
need be ' And, while every 
should be ready la labor in this depart
ment, are there any appointed whose 
special duty it Is to look after the 
strangers T Do any of the more gifted 
brethren go onteide anywhere to hold ser- 
v.cec, or to encourage tho weaker parts 3 

If all this be m

bee abolished the saloon. The 
shop traffic is * • suae I * 

the sale of indulge** A drunkard 
a phenomenon. The bar 
«joined the troubadour, the er 

ad-build*

•Kiinto womanhood. We
Thb Citt or Товонто appears at pre

sent to be experiencing a rather decided 
check in the tide of her prosperity. 
Where there has been so much real ad
vancement, it is but natural that there 
should also be felt the evils attendant 
upon over-speculation and inflation. The 
unemployed of the city seem to have at
tained to somewhat formidable numbers 
and they are speeding out to let their 
wants be known. The other day 2,500 
men, preceded by a drum and a man 
bearing a flag with the motto “ Bread or 
Work," marched to the City Hall and 
sent a delegation to the mayor, asking 
him to say what the city could do to re
lieve the distress. The mayor addressed 
the crowd from the steps of the City 
Hall ; bat, apparently, was not able to 
promise any assistance or to indicate for 
the working men any way out of the 
difficulty. He said that the collapse of1 
the building boom was the principal 
cause of the trouble and that the city en
gineer had under construction all tho 
works sanctioned by the council. The 
men, it is said, were in an angry mood. 
Vague threats of violence were made, 
and it is expected the demonstration 
will be renewed.

the brewery, Ike 
distillery and the bended warehouse are 
koewu only to the arch eulogist."

Ibr
— Thb Examiner's Boston correspond

ent says: “At the First church, Back 
Bay, Mr. Moody is to preach a week. 
Phillips Brooks and Dr. Geo. A. Gordon, 
of the New (lid South,Join in the meet- 

If ‘ the four hundred ’ and their

urabiy attended to, 
if the* and such like things are being 
carried forward, there is certainly a lair

But there is one thing of greater im
portance than all throe, and that is the 
study of the Word of God. I do not re
fer to pulpit work, nor to the labors of 
the Sunday school ; but to the systematic 
patient teaching, by Christian scholars, 
of the real meaning of the Bitie, taken

“Aflor this talk he called upon 
who desired to become Christiana 
stand up. It was here that the remar 
ablenees of the meeting became 
parent. Men stood up all over the 
Extraordinarily moved by the sight, 
Mr. Moody continued hie anpeals for 
many minutes. There seemed not to be 
a man in the house tnat was not sobbing 
or coughing so as to keep back bis sobs. 
Finally the evangelist declared that he 
thought the scene was the grandest he 
ever saw. ‘Thank God for this hour. He 
is with us to-night If I weren’t to have 
another meeting here in Boston, thi» 
would fully repay me. I've seen в good 
many eights of this kind, but 1 think 
this is the grandest of them all.' Then 
alter prayer, he told the men he would 
bold an inquiry meeting in the Meionaon. 
The last thing he did before starting 
downstairs was to ask: * How many of 
yqu would like to have another meeting 
such as this next Sunday night 7’ Every 

гаї»ari 4iod Ms*

The attorney general, in his report.
says

14 The people are beginning to 
results. The taxpayer begin» to feel it 
The wives and children Of the reformed 
inebriates experience a change. Profit-

neighbors will come to hear, they will 
not be able to pass the message on to the 
West от North end, Moody’s messages 

As a stalwart hearer Once ex-

la hero to stay ; it is a fixed foot, 
of the people would never 

iL It is depopulating oi 
and reducing pauperism 
the minimum. The sale 
і shed from Kaos* soil, and already the 
result can be appreciated. The county 
jails throughout the State are compara
tively empty, and the number of con
victs in the penitentiary u growing lew."

The population of Капам ha» increased 
about 680,000, and the tax rat# has de
creased from 55

stick.
claimed, ‘That man hits a. fellow right on 
top of the bead.' ” in books and sections, rather than in

texts and lections he in ordinary preach 
ing, and in the International lemon». Is 
this course pursued ye* alter ye* ; fotf. 
lowing up a system which inquires what is 
the meaning of every word, phrase, and 
paragraph 7 What are the allusions, and 
peculiar exprweione 7 and what doe- 
inn* coup out of all thief Uero.it 

еГАШрв. ft

_Did His Wipe Go 7—A correspondent
call» attention to a discrepancy between 
the statement of Herwy in bis “Story 
of Baptist Missions," to the effect that 
Mrs. Carey accompanied her husband 
when the pioneer missionary went to 
India, and the statement of Dr Saunders 
in our issue of Feb. 4, in an article on the 
“ Beginning of Missions,” which gjate- 
ment is that "Mr: Carey a went without 
his wife.” Our correspondent wishes us 
to any which is correct. When doctors 
differ, we naturally feel delicate about 

Kerry's ac-

\ u in ltttyto Юcents
in 188V (on lb# fllOO), while in Nebraska 
with a $1,000
from 39 cents and 9 mills in 1880 to 63 

U and 3 mills in 1889.
Albert H. Horton. Chief J 

of the Supreme Court of Kansas, who* 
testimony, as the rwull of very ext* 
sirs experience, has special significance,

it
we ground our people in the Bible,

gun shortly them to understand the principles of 
righteousness taught there from Geo*is 
to Revelati*, then they will be fit to 
labor. Such pupils can themselves

by some tyro, who is himself not sure of 
his ground, and knows almost nothing of 
the surroundings of the groat Book, will 
not accomplish this. “How can I under
stand except some man should guide 
me 7" There is more skill, more ability 
needed hero than anywhere.

Hi

Societies.expressing our opinion, 
count is very circumstantial and, we pre. 
■mue, he is correct, and that Dr. Saun
ders’ memory in this instance is at fault.

* It may be, however, that Dr. Saunders 
has information on the matter from 
sources not at present accessible to us. 
If so. we have no doubt be will be willing

“Bible readings" taught
’This is the age of sooietiw. A new 

guild springs up every few weeks. The 
last la always the moat important, of 
cours*. We are all pressed to “ join,” 
and it requires courage to refuse. Now 
and then, as in the Dutcber Reform 
Club, the new movement sweeps all be
fore it -is carried on with enthusiasm 
for a time—and then gradually subsides. 
This is, 1 believe, the history of all rocie 
ties, formed for whatever purpose, moral 
or charitable. This will be the fate of all 
societi*, except one — the 1 divinely 
founded association called the church of 
the living God. This is the one efficient 
agent for the reformation of the world, 
aad if its members understood its mis 
sit», and would work upon the lines of 
its Founder, the world would be reclaim 
ed sooner, and much more effectively 
than by any other, or all other human 
organisations taken collectively. The 
lack is in her own dullness and tawitude. 
She sits still and lets a thousand organi 
utions attempt to do her work. Her 
own members dissipate their energies by 
giving their time and labors, not to speak 
of their means, to one or more of these 
secular organisations.

It is apparent, however, that the church 
is beginning to stir. It might even be 
said that she is awaking. She is rubbing 
het eyes, and in a half somnolent state, 
is foe ling round for her garments. She is 
going to dress herself for she hardly 
knows what—for the general labors of 
the day, perhaps. She hears the chi! 
dren laying, “ We must organise, we 
must have more eocieti*, we must be 
like the rest of the world, must have 
presidents, and secretin*, and record 
books ; we must pledge ourse I v* to 
pray, to speak in meeting, to labor for 
the Master," and the chureh, while rub
bing her eyes, finds heroelf mechanically 
muttering, “ Yw, we must organise." 
The good worn* breathes the air of the 
time, she Instantly feels that something 
must be done, and like too many people 
she is reedy to catch at any expedient 
that may offer itself.

It is just here that the work of the 
Christian pastor com* in. He must ask 
himself what all this means. He must 
get an accurate idea of the situation. 
How much of “ organisation " has hie 
church T la there any well-defined line 
of operation t or is it a mere chaos of 
preaching on Sunday, and prayer-meet
ing ** a weak, and conference at the 
end ot the month, at which service min 
1st* and people consume much valuable 
time In talking about tfisafltlv* only,

*ys:Thb dbobiimial cokvkxtiox or тав 
Yovso PaorLs's Society or Christian 
Endeavor was held in Portland, Maine, 
February 2, 1 and 4. Much interrot 
attach* to thia convention, not only be
cause of its being the snnugl gathering 
of ii society which ha» enlisted in so 
large measure the sympathy and en
deavor of the Christian young people 
of this continent 
and wide reaching development of which 
is so remarkable—but also, akd especi
ally, because it marked the completion 
of tho first ten years of the history of 
the Christian Endeavor movement. 
Volumnious reports of the meetings have 
reached us through our esteemed con
temporary Zion’s Advocate, of Portland, 
and other sources. We have not, how
ever, apace at command for other than 
a brief notice. Over 1,800 delegatee 
registered, and fully three thousand 
persons were in attendance at several 
of the meetings. The servie* were full 
of interest and inspiration for Christian 
workers, and the addressee of the repre
sentative ministers present from the 
several denominations appear to have 
been excellent in spirit and in substance. 
There are now, we are told, over 13,000 
societi* of Christian Endeavor with over 
780,000 members, found chiefly in the 
United Slat* and Canada ; but also in 
Greet Britain, Australia, and in all 
missionary lands. The following figures 
indicate the rapid extension of the 
movement 
members ; in 1883, 2,870; in 1884, 8,905 ; 
in 1885,10,964; in 1886, 50,000; in 1887, 
144,000; in 1888,300,000; in 1RS9, 500,000; 
and in June, 1890, 660,000. During the 
eleven months last named about 16,Qv0 
have been added each month ; every 
week 4,000 enlisted, and every day ten 
new societies formed. We do not see 
how the conclusion can be avoided 
that the history of this movement indi
cates providential loadings, that it is 
meeting a real want and fulfilling an im
portant ministry for the advancement of 
tho Redeemer’s Kingdom. Its wonderful 
growth has not been in accordance with 
any human forecast or shrewdly conoeived 
scheme. Those who watched over its

Щ44 Under the laws of our State the open 
saloon has beau banished uitvjti from 
iti limite, the overwhelming sentiment 
of Kansu is against it, sod a complete 
revolution will nave to take place in the 
minds of a majority of the voter», before 
the saloon traffic will again exist in the 

abolition of the opén 
■alooo the vicious habit of treating bas 
passed away. With us the habitual 
of Intoxicating liquors is a bar to pnlitioal 
preferment, and the saloon ia no longer 

I>oiiticnl factor in elec lions.
“All classes in Kan 

tited by prohibition, 
flueooe Usui reached rich and poor, but 
most of all it has helped the laboring 

This is the laborer's age. In spite 
of all assertion» to las contrary, the 
world thinks, talks, and асі» i 
reference -to the in le r* la of 
who livw by his daily toil 
fore. Prohibition drove out the 
and despoder of the p« 
the passage of the law 
luring towns was 
of the liquor seller, be lore 
fielWe* the employ! 
disappeared from the pay table.
Mrs, bakers, and dealers in clothing 
noticed a change. The money came to 
them for the necesearv-s of life 
fore had been expended for its cn| 
The trap* before set at every step for the 

of the laboring man disappeared, 
‘r i* no longer allowed, with the 
of the Stale, to »qu

State. With theto give it to our readers.
I emphasise this, because it is liable 

to be lost sight of in all this effort at 
“organisation.” Dr. Harper, in a late 
number of the Old and New Twtament 
Student give» this significant hint : “Let 
the Christian Endeavor, 
preserve iti own existence, organise a 
work for its membership, a work so ar 
ranged ae, when done, to furnish the 
foundation for the superstructure which 
is now being erected to sodiisy a height, 
and with such snuumg rapidity, * to 
occasion no small degree of alarm." 
Granted, then, that we have this ma 
cbioery which I have sketched above, in 
running order, what more do we require T 
A baptist church ought not to need a 
Society of Cnriatian Endeavor. She is, 
by virtue of her constitution, such a so
ciety now.

There are serious otyoctions to imperio 
in ifperio—a government within a gov 
eromenti I cannot help believing that 
in this, as in so much else connected 
with the Christian system, the simplicity 
that is in Christ is the best thing. 1 am 
doubtful about our complex system of 
Christian effort. For one, I am afraid of 
the distracting effect of our modern way. 
11 it shall damage the oneoe* of senti
ment and feeling of our father», then, 
whatever be the gaine, we shall be in 
some sense the losers. Fellowship must 
be secured between all the members. 
The communion of saints must be perpet
uated. The old must counsel the young, 
the young, must feel that they are one 
with the old, and the men and the wo
men must labor together ^n the gospel. 
While I cannot help feeling that we, u 
churches of Jwns Christ, if we were at 
all up to our ideal, have no need‘ of an
other society, with iti formulas, cate
chism, Initial letters in silver or in 'gold, 
conventions and printed organ, with any 
and all paraphernalia of these “ organi
sations," I most acknowledge that in 

y ins tan cm, there is not to be 
d the divine ideal of church life, or of 

church work. The remedy, however, is 
mania, but 

to consider

— Ix our valued contemporary the 
Canadian Bapfbt, we find a short article 
on “ The Political Campaign,” of which 
the following is the closing paragraph 
and which, along with the entire artfcle, 
we would cordially endorse :

society, the rapid

sas have been bane
Iti beneficent in-if it would

“ But one thing the Baptist denomina
tion and the Master it serves bave a right 

і expect. That is, that every Baptist 
ector, no matter on which side he may 

range himself for the coming control, 
will set his face * a flint against every 

thod or device which savors of politi- 
corruption in any form. However 

important may be the practical 
involved, it is of vastly greater impor 
tance that the politics of the country 
should be purified and elevated. It is 
not too much to say that if all the elec
tors who are members of Christian 
churches would discountenance and de
nounce all methods savoring in any de
gree of bribery, deception, or corruption, 
our politicians would be compelled in 
self-defence to adopt clean and honwt 
methods. Why not let the present 
struggle be marked by a resolute deter
mination to raise Canadian politics to a 
higher level than has ever before been

to
el more with 

than ever be-Thb CoNrsasxcss at Bouloons between 
Messrs. Parnell, O’Brien and Dillon have 
had no result * to settling the qu*tion 
of the Irish foadersbip. It is doubtful if 
this means any disappointment to Par 
nell, Messrs. Dillon and O’Brien have 
returned to England and surrendered 
themselves to the authorities. They are 
now, we presume, serving out their term 
of imprisonment. Parnell will conduct 
a vigorous campaign in Ireland, looking 
toward the next general election. He 
will have the very formidable oppo 
sition of the R. C. hierarchy, but he ac 
cepti tho battle and expects largely to 
increase his following in the next parlia
ment. The anti Parnellite leaders, 
the other hand, are confident that the 
victory will be with them, and that after 
the next election, their party will nuni 
ber 70 members of parliament instead of 
ІЗ, aa at present One thing seems to 
be certain, there will be no further talk 
of compromise, and the battle between 
the factions will be fought out to the end. 
It is understood that certain assurances 
have been given by the Liberal leaders 
to the Irish party, but the nature of 
them has not yet been made public. 
The war between Parnell and theprfosts 
will be watched with interest.

effect ofГье
in our mauutic- 

imuiediate. The hand 
stretched out 

for and the employe, 
Gro-

qu
ter

«

feeing 
The fathe

aoderthe 
children.

consent
money of his wife 
He no longer tikes 
scanty clothing I 
exchanging it lor 
spends the p 
loon. Employer* have 
tied to the beoeti

and
the furniture Or 

from his little home,
у at the pawn-shop, 

roceeds at the nearest sa 
repeatedly troti- 

ta which come with the

the

The New England Magazine recently 
published an article by Rev. Chari* F. 
Dole, entitled, “ What Shall We Ho with 
the Millionnaires 7” In the February 
number of the magazine there are two 

\ important articles which are in the line 
of an answer to that question. One, en
titled “ A Model New England Village," 
is on St. Johnsbury, Vermont, showing 
how the munificence of the Fairbanks 
family has furnished that beautiful town 
with an art gallery, public library, aca
demy, natural history moseifm, and other 
things which make a rich intellectual 
life роміЬІе among the country hills. 

* The article, which is by Edwin A. Start;' 
is an important contribution to the 
series of papers jvhioh have been appear
ing in the- New England Magazine dur
ing the :past year, bearing upon the ele. 
ration of New England country life. The 
other article is by Mr. Ashton R. Wil
lard, on the “ Rindge Gifts to Cambridge," 
describing the magnificent new City Hall, 
Publie Library, and Manual Training 
School, which in Cambridge bear witness 
to the generosity of another millionnaire.

In 1882 there were 481

And such ia the testimony of aU class* 
and conditions of men and women in 
Kansas, * well as in other States, sod 
though such fseti are of the utmost im
portance to suffering humanity, a thou 
•and times more important than the 
German doctor’s great consumption cure, 9 
yet it is almost impossible to gel a lead
ing newspaper to publish them, while 
falsehoods as to the failure of the law, 
got up to deceive tin* public will at on* 
fly on the wings of the pre* from ooe* 
to ocean, free of cost, while the facts I 
give above will fall still born from the 
first press that published them. But this 
state of things will end soon; aye, the tide 
is even now on the turn.

І
Russia's barbarous treatment or

prisoners has lately .been brought home 
with for* to the people of the United 
8tat*. Captain Morris, the master of 
a sealing vessel, was apprehended for 
illegally taking seals in 
and with his crew was condemned to im
prisonment and labor for years in a coal 
mine under conditions so cruel that few 
of them survived. Caption Morris hav
ing lived to tell his terrible experience 
has returned to his home In Boston.

infancy had no thought of so wide an 
extension of its sphere and influence. 
The Christian Endeavor Society, in its 
origin, was intended to 
the local interests of 
church, Portland, .pf which Dr. F. B. 
Clark was then pastor. It seems, however, 

veritable

too W. H. Rooss*.Russian waters.

4ШІу merely to 
: Jhe Willis ton

— Ox account of a pressure of matter 
on our hands, and by the courtesy of the 
lady editor of tho W. B. M. V. column, 
that column is omitted this week in eoa- 
» id oration of double space to be 
pied in next

not in being smitten with a 
for each pastor and church 
their particular needs, and to proceed 
accordingly. I have faith In the genius 
of Baptists, and in their Christian inde
pendence. D. A./Stksls.

Amherst, Jan. 26.
to have been from the first a

These articles are both richly illustrated. “ child of Providence." As it was found ( Such, in brief, ia the story ; in reference
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llrlsltee Indr bled am.
Pnssbod be tore Ihe Convention at Yar- 

.U. August 84, IN, by Itiv.J. CAHILL.\
tm *<•» I: 14.-1 am debtor."

Tb* great apostle to the Gentiles bed 
*8 active « hrietian eerrioe tome 20 

years when h«- wrote thin letter to the 
•emu et Коше

He menifeeu a deep interest in this 
ehurob a church, the member» of which 
he had not a*en He tbanka 
by grace they ha-1 been called, and 
far their faith they were noted the Chris 
tia# *orW o»»r. Having this deep per- 

I interest in this church, Paul pray
ed that he might he permitted to make 
them a visit. This desire on his part 
was not selfish. His purpose in going to 
Rome was not to receive from the breth
ren there a blessing, but to impart to 
them some spiritual good. He yearned 
to see at Rome the triumphs of grace in 
saving sinner* and 
character in the

God

perfecting Christian, 
nts. Paul then m 

thisplains the ground of this 
soul yearning. We hear him 

be no thanks to me.
say, “There 

This desi 
і fn

can ne no man as to me. i ms a ne ire in 
me to bless you springs from a deep 

e of justice. 1 long to impart good 
to yon because I justly owe you. It is a 
deep sense of right that moves me toward 

am debtor. This anxiety is 
fruit of mv ransomed life. It 
recent feeling of benevolence 

inwrought sense of right. I, by 
v lew of the divine life in me, am 

paid it all,

tb.1 is no effervescent

theіе very law oi 
a debtor. As Jesus for me paid it 
then it follows that to Him I owe all.

we ask, was the 
He was a m

Now-in what sense* 
great apost’e debtor 7 
"who in one sense paid as 
admonishes this same church to owe no 
man anything. - He wss emphatically the 
apostle of grace. He taught that salva
tion was в l je emanating from Jeaus

But life most 1-е manifest—musUpro- 
r duce activity ; and this eternal life shows 

forth itself in deeds—and deeds helpful 
toother-. According to the law of the 
Divine life in him, Paul realised that be 
must be helpful to those beyond. Hence 
his appeal to his Matter, “ Lord what 
wilt Thou have ine todoT" As the 
life in me urge* me on I went the Divine 

not hear the 
і do I» the fruit 

the ‘Divioa hie ;
the

Ha

!

4

nd can weguidance.

of a soffl possessed by I 
but 1 have need of nothing. I am

e, the glorified Christ ; the 
cattle u|>on the hills are mine, as is also 
the gold and silver. All power is mine 
both in heaven and on earth. But then 
there are the nations of eau-th lost—dying. 
For them і gave up my life; 1 stood in 
their stead; for them My blood was shed, 

"i that blood has availed before the 
rone in their behalf. Because of that 

blood God's face is turned in love toward 
these nations. Every hindrance to their 
salvation hat been removed except their 
perverse wills. 1 have purposed to 
them the life giving m

through human agency— 
of preaching. You, Paul, 
і ted for that life eternal.

An _ ___
Thild*.

exalted on

it to them 
foolishness 

feel much indeb 
That feeling is right, 
that debt you owe to your Saviour by 
carrying to the Greeks and Barbarians, 
yea, the Gentile world, that same message 
of life.".

Now, as Paul views the death gloom of 
, and feels the working of the 

life of God in his own soul, 1 think he 
exclaims, “Yea, my Lord, I will; I cheer
fully, though with a deep sense of un 
worthiness, accept the order. Itahall be 
ціу delight, so far as in me is, to pay 
that* debt to the lost nations of earth.

1 be the absorbing 
life on earth ami an 

joy in the com

5»

ow you may pay

the

That Work 
thought of- my 
element of my j
nity.'1
pears that the 
dares he is

But Paul's call differed from the call 
or the members of this Christum con
gregation only in office ; in principle 
they are the same. The relation of the 
apostle to a lost world was then the 
same as is ours to day, my brother. 
Paul s obligation to God was the same 
in that day as is ours in this the evening 
of the 19th century ; and, dear friends, 
just as long as the great commission re 

art of the inspired" Scriptures, 
there are tribes on earth destitute 

he message of life, the obligation will 
remain theaame. Every soul called and 

' by grace a parts ker of the Divine 
called to impart that same life to 

'those who have it not. We differ in our 
gifts and in our ability to do certain 
kinds of Christian work, but we are all 
sent into the vineyard as laborers. We 
then, brethren, must conclude that the 
word debtor, which designates the rela
tion of Paul to the lost nations, defines 

those who know 
is ion our 
earth an

tandpoint it sp
in the text de-

Now from

mams a p

life is

likewise otir relation to t 
not our Saviour. In the commissi 
dear Lord gave the perishing of 
order on us Hi* children to carry to them 
the message of life through Christ. Now 
this divine order is far reaching. It in

, 1. All we are. As the Lord's ransomed
are not our own. Paul warns the 

Corinth urns' not to defile their bodies, 
\ for the body is God’s own temple in 

whicn dwells the Holy Spirit, and that 
diVine person dwells there not by 
•uflrance but by right, for ye were 
bought with a price and hence ye are 

your own. If then we are purchased 
at such a post we should not live unto 
ourselves but unto Him who bought ue. 
“ My Beloved is Mine." These word* 

as God's child am 
ion in Christ, Ihe Hi 

But the complement of these 
“I am His," and these give 
Saviour un absolute possess!
His child. They complete the joy 

soul by the thought that C 
The normal cry of 

J.must be then, “I am Thine, O 
Lord, 1 have heard Thy voice." How 
bleseed to be ownefl by such a Master ! 
Bought, then, with such a price and 
owned by such an one we should never 
becopie servants of the world nor of 
bur own lusts, but should all through 
life delight to be our dear Lord's bond

2. This divine 
have. That which we 
portant sense is not ours. Many accept 
the truth of Chriat's ownership in them 
selves, but reject the corresponding truth 
of Hi*-ownership of what they have. We 
ourselves, they say, belong to God. He 
created us and His Son redeemed us. 
But what we have is ours 'to use as we 
please. We have toiled hard and have 
left the impress of our own exertion on 
every dollar we possess. Now this is 
false reasoning and leads to error. If!

absolute

words are, 
that same

ion ' in me

every ransom

eludes all
hav im-

After all, what wretchedly silly and 
shortsighted children we are I Only 
spelling out the alphabet of God’s infant 
school, and yet aspiring to a seat in Hie 
Cabinet 1 How differently oar lifeetoriee 
will read when 

t them in

head of “

of ao many calls for money Î May the 
God of all grace save us from this dark 
record in time that we may not meet it 
in the coming eternity.

We talk much of the 
us up yonder, 
that only the faithful servant was re 
warded. If we would share in that re
ward we must faithfully toil in the vine 
yard. The kingdoms of thia world are 
being subdued to the reign of Christ. 
The efforts of .our own people are being 

blessed by God.
tut then there comes to me the sad 

thought that our dear Lord is accom 
plishing this work, not so much throunh 
the united effort of all our people, as in 
spite of the lukewarmness and meanness 
of very many who call themselves Bap
tiste. When 1 think of the magnitude 
of this work I am overwhelmed ; and l 
believe that thia work will so grow upon 
us that the day is not far when a history 
of what we now give and do to extend 
the reign of Christ on earth, will be 
looked upon as too childish 
chronicled. Have we realised 
are debtors? Have we not spe 
too much upon our pleasures and appe 
titee and very little to hasten that 

when all shall know the

have not that Spirit he ie a stranger—an 
alien.

But God has written the same law in 
'His book. There He commands us 
preach the gospel to every overture, 
blessed are they who do His commentas, 

ord of God and Christian experi- 
-ach that the path of obedience i« 

strown with blessings and leads to joys 
on high. Непе» there is perfect agree 
ment between the law as written in God’s 
Book and as written upon our ransom 
natures. Harmony here exista as in 
the works of God.
Should we not, then, strive to come into 

line with the divine plan, and incur life’s 
work here fulfil the divine purpose? 
Now, this law of giving being God’s law, 
it therefore is the very best law for all 
God’s ‘creatures. Hi» laws are always 
the beet. But we believe that back of 
all divine law there 1* the divine pur
pose, and that purpoee so far as we can 
judge in divine government, is to convey 
the greatest good to the creatures gov- 

ned. If then we would partake of the 
so by com

myself belong to Christ, then 
able is that what 1 have' is His also.

We in this life as Christiana own no
thing except “ my Beloved." Christ is 
my only absolute possession. Absolute 
proprietorship can only be applied to 
God the absolute Creator. The only pro- 

ietor in thia world is God, the Maker of

All that we call ours here, and all that 
the law allows us to hold for a time and 
transfer, was made, and is owned, by Him 
who made and who owns us. The robin 
that in spring-time builds her nest in 
your maple tree, does not because of 
that own the tree. So when God in His 
love permits you and me to enjoy for a 
time a portion of this material world, we 
do not. because of this, become the pro 
prietors of that which we enjoy. It be
longs to God the Maker. Acknowledge 
that God is, and we are forced to admit 
that He is the proprietor of all. The fact 
that we can take nothing material out of 
this world U strong proof that we do not 
possess anything material Ш this world. 
We brought nothing into tm» world rod 

g out. My brother, 
if you were to move from your home and 
native place, any law would allow you to 
gather up all your effects and Cake them 
or their equivalent with you. The law 
that would not allow you thus to do, but 

all you had, would be to 
righteous.
ordained it, my brother, 
have to move out of this 

hence. And accord 
take nothing 

: all. We

the inevit- Good News!
Ho one, Who is Willing to «hope the right 
course, used be long mulcted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. Those are the results of Nature's ef
forts to elpel poisonous tod effete matter . 
from the -Wood, and show plainly that the 
system Is ridding itself through the skin or . 
impurities which It was the legitimate work 
of the liter and kidneys to remove. To re- 

" _ to their proper functions,
Ayers Sarsaparilla to the medicine required. 
Tuât no other blood-purtfler can compare 
with 11, thousands testify who have gained

reward awaiting 
is bear in mind we hâve a chance to oor- 

clear light of heaven, 
isoover that under the 

Accidents ’’ there was written 
as m invisible ink, 11 The lot is cast into 
the lap, but the disposing thereof is,of 
the Lord." On the page that we had 
surrounded with black lines and inscrib
ed it “ Obituaries," we shall see how dis
tinctly a divine finger has written, “ Wbom 
I love I chasten." Beside the record of 
that very husband's death,
*late widow may yet write, “ 1 thought 

God meant it for evil, but I found

Tbut let
the

dii
The W

The
ІЕ

Freedomthis disoon-

as the tyranny of depraved blood by the 
I this medicine.

nine years I was nfflleted with a skin 
disease that did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this ptedk-lne the 
complaint disappeared. It to my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure."—Andres 
D. Garcia, C. Victoria. Tamaullpas, Mexico.

"My face, for years, was covered with pim
ple* and humors, for which I could fl 
remedy till I began to lake Ayer's Rausapa- 
rlHa. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently 

It to all suffering from similar 
troubles."—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

!« ?that He meant it for good 
Some of the hills of life are very steep, 

my friends, and can only be climbed by 
the sure foot of faith and with a steady 
hold on the everlasting arm. In the dark 
chamber we are often thrown down on 
our kneee. Cry aa loudly aa we may in 
the drifting mist for “ more light," we 
receive only tfili answer, *• Fear not ; 
only trust!" If we unloose our 
God’s band.for a moment we go 

"But the more tightly

ore willin

erned. u men we would paru 
highest good, we can only do a 
ing in line with the divine law. Are 

і dii

ugh
tak

willjng to 
law of Ch 
feel that this 1 
There comes up 
God would not в

ristians t 
than we are able to 

short-sighted

were to move come in line with 
ristian givin

sy we shall be 
ling we are to be 

more certainly we shall 
upward ; and by and by we shall 
the gate of pearl, and as Christ's 

band opens it, there will burst on us the 
ineffable flood of g ory I He was a wise 
Christian who, instead of pusslmg and 
tormenting himself about hi» trials, 
wrote these calm, honest words

the divine 
Sometimes wen giving? So 

aw of giving is oppressive, 
within ue a wish that 

make so many demands 
t is often said by professed 
bat more is required of us 

perform. jStop, ignor- 
worm. Do you not 

know that every com nand to you to give 
is a direct token of the divine love 
you? Tb
you comes to you as 
Do y du not, my broth 
vine purpose in 
and to refresh

grandest era 
Lord?

In this great)work we labor in different 
fields. He who gives his money gives 
in that money the portion of his life 
•pent in earning that money. But back 
of these different activities is the one 
purpoee, the one motive, the one cause 
Back of the sunligbt there is ike sun. 
Beck of the stream there ia the fountain. 
Let the memory of Christ's work le back 
of and the inspiration of -all we do to 
advance Hisreig

Can you; my
tions of earth the lamp of 
Can you withhold the lxml’e money and 
hamper this grand work ? Can you ignore 
God’s method of saving men, vis, 

gh human agencies? Can 
potethelawof the uni verre in 
you move, viz , the law of giving? 
you, my brother, remain indifferent to 

work that has called forth heave 
best gift?—a work that appears 
the crowning thought of the triune God? 
Can you remain inactive when the cry 
comes from all lande for the message of 
life? When Chriat aays, "Go ye and 
preach to them the Goapel, " can you 
refuse to preach to them that Goapel, 
when by it millions will be raised from 
death to life and from woe to bliaa ever 
Bal ?

May the Chriat life in us be manifested 
by efforts to impart that divine life to 

0 have it not. And though we 
may not be permitted to do great things 
we will in eternity receive what is better, 
that is, the reward of the faithful ser 
▼ant. The Lord help us to be faithful 
that we may enter into that sweet, neetl 
rest. Amen.

pwtp»fc
come : the m 
humbled, the Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla,
would con fiscs

God has so 
that you and I 
time state. We go I 
ing, to His fixed law, we can 
with us. We must confiscate 
must go out a* we came in—naked. Now 
if you, my brother, are the proprietor of 
that one hundred acre homestead, God 
must be very unjust to compel you by 
Hu unalterable law to confiscate all that 
home when you 
are juat. The J udge of quick 
will do right. That we can take none of 
these things with us when we cross to the 
other shore is, we think, strong evidence 
that they did not belong to us when on 
this shore. The Lord has entrusted these 
things with us for a time, Ao be used for 
Hu glory by extending the reign ol 
Christ on earth. When we refuse to do 
Ibu we rob God and in the spiritual 

’realm oomnut a criminal act, for we re
fuse to use that which belongs to another 
as the other directs. The normal exprès 
non of the ransomed life ie, “I owe all to 
Him." Do we feel this indebted 
thu yearning to

tb? If so, there u a • 
our aelivity can set forth 
Him who called us.' If in us the 
desire to do good and to bless the world, 
then in the world there u deep spiritual 
need to be supplied by us. if in us 
there be a longing to give the world light 
and life, then corresponding to that long
ing there is in the world dense darkness 

iritual «leatii. Here 
adaptation, a 

These two, t. « , the des ira to give asd 
і world’s great need, fit each other just 
half hinge corresponds to half hinge.

“P
Ch

te
nri

So
: tne divine love to 

iry demand made upon 
u as a divine blessing? 

rotner, see that the di- 
these calls is to bless 

i your soul? You and 1 
to give that to us great 

Other means could 
ring sinners to God. 

the receivers, ap-

гшжглажп вт •
DR J. O. ATX* * OO., Lowell, Maas. 
Hetd b, DrugftoU. |l,sll|A. Worth fils bottle.

"To have each day tits things 1 wish 
bird, •r.-mrth -,est to me;

Hut out U> here enni* thins* I wleh 
Lord, we,orth I wet to The#

Hr !.. e(prth then 1st Thy Will be dune !
Though mine, Oh <»o-l, he rmwd , 

’Tie good u> eee m> plan* n'crthr-.wi, 
My self In Thee ell loit '

brother, to the dark na 
life deny ? HOTELS.are req

blessing may come, 
e been used bo b 

3g to otbefr, i". 
pears to be secondary in the purpoee, 
back of this law of giving. Through our 

éion and beneficence, sinners are 
saved. They receive great blessing. But 
a» I open the good old Book I read the 
words of the dear Lord, how he said, It is 

re blessed to give than to receive, 
n when by divine appointment 1 take 

the place of the giver, 1 come in line 
with )the divine law, and mine by the 
same law of lofe is the more blessed 
condition. If you then, my brother, 
be the more blessed one, you must take 
the place of the giver. In this realm, 
also, only those who do His will shall 
know the preciousness of the doctrine.

The Lord’s people on earth are by the 
Saviour likened tosalt. Now salt exists 
only to influence and aave that outaide 
of and beyond itself. If we then be that 
•alt of which the Saviour speaks, the 
purpoee of our Christian lives must be 
Vo save that which is beyond ourselves. 
It is very poor religion that can do no 

than preserve the soul in which it 
o dwell.

move out. God's laws 
and dead hav CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 «-Iranville Ni.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.Thought* for the Thoughtfal.

і ol 
Hi

in thv outward wo

with Abee in them,
rather invite

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

MIS8 A. M. PAYSON.
rks,

Him,
Him,

refer them 
seek to do them 
•nd He will be 
they shall not hinder, but 
His presence in thy soul.

will come :
— The happiest, sweetest, 

homes are not those where

to Him, off.' 
them m Him for
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nee in thy soul. Seek to see 
I things, and in all thinga He 
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K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
thoee where there has 

been no sorrow, but those which have 
betm overshadowed with grief, and where 
Chriat's comfort was aoeepted. The very 
memory of the sorrow is a gentle bene 
diction that broods ever over the bouse 
hold, like thé silence that com ne after 
iiraver. There is a blessing sen I 
God in every burden of sorrow. I 
of the battles of the 
ball struck inside a 
earth and sadl 
beauty of the p 
chasm there bu

d fromsave the worl
IK praise of HOTEL OTTAWA,
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Crt
fort, gashing the 

the garden 
—— , but from the ugly 

m there burst forth a spring of wa 
ter which flowed on thereafter, a living 
fountain. No tin- strokes of sorrow gash 
our hearts, but they open for us foun 
tains of blessing ami new life.

These are hints of the bleeelngs of bur 
dens. Our dull taskwork, eooepled, 
will train us into strong and noble char 
acier Our temptations en-і hardships, 
met victoriously, knit thews and sinew»

mes, a cannon
«4

3
y marring OXFORD HOUSE!

T II M II o.
A TKtovr.MAMK Hero,

A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

law
professes to < 
essential, the 
has purposed 

But to what extent am I a debtor to 
thoge' who have not the Gospel ? What 
per cent, of my material inqome is re
quired to pay that debt? This is a

arruonv.
It lacks the grand 

that God 
-Oful race.

Puzzled About tiod.the aggressive power 
shall leaven a siiaa hall hinge 

Now, this he №e BY RKV. TUEODOKB L. CL'YLXR.
Now, this harmony is of God. He says, 
Go ye, etc. The interests of His kingdom 
on earth, so feras mean» go, have been 
committed to us. The purpoee is that 
the lifegiving water shall flow thro 
«•arLben veasel». i itber mesne cou 
have accomplished this work. Without* 
our prayers, without our money, without 
our services, yea, without our own aelves.

By a miracle all the redeemed family 
might have been saved. The divine will 
could have been written upon the he» 
vena so that all kindreds could in their 
own tongue read the message of love, 
and that tuesaage brought home by the. 
Holy Spirit with saving power to every 
hfe. Yea, it appears to me that myriads 
of holy beings us from before the throne 
they view the honor and vastn 

.work, stand waiting and Ion 
forth at the Master's biddin 
to the millions, of earth the

BUSINESS CARDS.“ l am a widow confined to my room 
with sickness, and my kind, unselfish 

і a daughter, who is sorely needed
question 1 cannot enàwer. Here the care of the house, is almost worn out 
opinions held and expressed are many, with taking care of me. It is but a little 

me say ten percent., some more, some while since my beloved husband died* 
leas. Paul does not tell us what per My faith is staggered and it is terribly 
cent, of his life and material income paid bard to say ‘Thy will be done !' 1 am 
the debt he owed to Greeks and Barba- puzzled about God's dealings. Send me 
riens. We do not think that ten a word of comfort if you can. ‘All these 
per cent did it. however. His life and thing* are against me,' " 
teachings do not indicate that any euch The writer of this pathetic note ia not 
proportion satisfied his conscience. That the only true Christian who ia puttied 
honored man of God consecrated all he about God. There may be hundreds of 
wa* and all be bad to the payment of others like her among my readers who 
that debt. He made no provieion for the need a similar word of com fort The 
flesh. If God our Father Ьаиі adopted trouble with you, my good friends, ie 
the tithing system in His gifts tous, that you are demanding an explanation 
Christ the Son would have never left the of your heavenly Father's dealings, i f 
infinite glory. God gave all- the beat, God would take you behind the screen 
His only begotten Son. We do not read and show you all the whys and where 
anywhere in the good old Book that fores of His mysterious providence», 
Christ gave ten per cent of His life or of where were the need of jour faith 1 You 
Himself to purchase our redemption. If would walk by sight, as probably the 
He bad, death-gloom to-day would angels do. God says to your troubled 
shroud the race. No, but Christ freely and fainting heart, Truet Me ! You vir 
gave up Hia whole life for us, He gave tuelly reply, “Yea, I will trust just as 
Himself for our sins. Brethren, when far as I can see, and no farther.” You 
we realise that we were bought with a demand that your loving Father shall ex 
great price, and that God the maker of plain every step He takes ; whereas He 
all things І» the proprietor of all things, i* continually saying, Be still, 
the question of per cent, becomes and know that 1 am God. 
secondary, for we then recognize that The patriarch Jacob was puzzled in the 
all we are and all we have belong to same way when he uttered that pitiful 

per cent, for one individual complaint, “All these things are against 
may be a very much greater gift and me." Was it against Jacob that bis 
represent a much grander sacrifice in favorite son Joseph was taken from him 
the giving than 90 per cent, for another to become the prime minister of Egypt ? 
individual. Was it against him that Benjamin was

It is not the amount given that deter- carried off in order to return laden with 
mines the extent of the gift, but the hie brother’s bounty? Did

ount left after the gift hae gone out. any mietake when Ue tried the patn 
me woman whose act was to be told arch's faith and taught him some sweet 
wherever the gospel was preached gave lessons by bitter experience? The 
НЮ per cent, and hence had nothing left, puzzle was solved in Jacob's mind when 
When we talk of per cent, in this realm the wagons returned from Egypt and 
we talk of law and arc in danger of being brought him such wonderful tiding» that 
entangled with a yoke of bondage. The he exclaimed, “ It is enough, it і» 
New Testament rule to give as God has enough I" Fifty years hence who will 
prospered us is, we believe, the best rule, be proved to be right—you or God 7 

This 19th century is known as the mis- Your whole difficulty arises from the 
sionary age. Man the world over is be- narrow and finite character of our mind», 
ing aroused to recognize, though but We see only the merest fragment of our 
dimly, hia indebtedness to the world. Heavenly Father’s plans, and then go 
Man s relation to his brother man is ac- off' and question the whole. This is, 
knowledged to-day as never before. The absurd as if we were to pronounce on 
morning light is breaking ; the glorious the contents of the Lenox Library from 
dawn has come; Christianity is becoming reading a single page in the first volume 
more practical. Men to day are known we took down from the shelves. We 
as Christians not so much by what they find fault with a shower if our garden 
profess, as 4lyr what they are doing to needs dry weather, or if we want a fair 
bless others. Men are giving as never day for an excursibn. We judge God 
before, and God is wonderfully blessing childishly—finding fault with the tapes 
these gifts. tries of His providence before they are

To the Christian heart these are cheer- finished in His loom. We judge Him 
mg signs. And yet hundreds of pro from wrong points of view. As 1 have 
fesaed Christians within the bounds of had occasion to say before in these col- 

ention appear insensible to the umns, we are on the under side, the dark 
giving. Hundreds have side of the overhanging cloud. The sor 

that they are in debt to the rowing widow who sends that pathetic 
A man may in one sense be a note is weeping on thedarx side, while 
church member; he may her departed and glorified husband may, 

to, and thank God for, one bun from the heavenly heights, be gazing on 
sermons each year ; he may at- the celestial side of its overpowering 

tend, and take part in, fifty-two prayer brightness. Our judgments are utterly 
meetings each year; he may pay 100 finite. Who can, by searching, find out 

ts to every dollar he owes; there God? Now, we must 
may be given by his psutor at his funeral know only in part, and to see throug 
a tine oration ; an obituary notice of glass darkly. What you consider a spot 
half a column setting forth his many vir- on the sun of God’s love is only a spot 
tues may appear in the Mussknokr and on the glass you look through, or else a 
Visitor, and yet the thought comes to diseased spot on your poor eyes. If 

that with all these forms of godliness you will borrow his spy glass from the 
t man may go out from us into God’s grand old hero who wrote thé epistle to 

presence a defaulter tod a thief. Why, the Romans, you will discover this 
he has all through life robbed God of glorious signal in the upper sky, “All 
Hia rights. things work together for good to them

Will we notin eternity blush to hear that love God I" See to it that the 
read from the book of God’s remem- Devil does not sour your heart towards 
brance the poverty we have pled); the ' your Father, or turn the sweet tenderness 
excuses we have offered for not giving ; of trust into the gall of murmuring un- 
tbe complaints we have made because j belief.

4. OHAMBMUUN I MN.
Inderlakers,

W ere room. Ofla* and Residence
l*e Mill Hraerr, Pobtlamb, N. B.

W Orders from llie oouulry will rsw-w 
•BWital alUnUoo. HelleferUon gueranlsed.

sight or day.

Ho!
met victoriously
of stroogtàin our soul. Our pain and 
sorrow, endured wish sweet iruel and 
submission, leave us ourlded and en 
nobed, with more of Christ in us. In 
every burden that God lays u 
them is a- bleeaiog for ue, if only 
take it—Mm. /.If, Miller, І). I).

— Chriat is needed to '• deliver us 
oreseet evil world." Nelfieb 
Him that they may nr 

easily beaetting sins " Me 
ukenneee need Him that they may 

“roeiat temptation." The pi 
Him that they may no more 
name of the Ixmi then God ів val 
Idler* and pl. esureeaokerw need I 
that thev may “ live eoberly, righteously 
and godly in this present world " The 
careless new! Him that they be aroused 
from their cen-leesneee, tod led to walk 
worthy the high vocation of immortal 
beings. The wearied and burdened need 
Him that they may have One at hsmdoo 
whom to oast their oaree, and Irotn whom 
they oan
hours of Sorrow. W

OHIgMAN'S PATENT
IS owe or VE1

Best Fusil» Flours made inCaoada
from this 
men need eendVreM toWer UIWf ree‘ U *•

J. A. CHIPMAN A OO., 
Head Central Wharf 

Halifax. N.tness of this 
iging to go 

g, and carry 
H heaven born 

message of peace. But God in His great 
love has committed this work to us. 
Upon us He has laid thé responsibility. 
God has to us, His children, given the 

of saving lost men, that in the 
y share with Christ in the 
This, then, is the grandest 

other work pales be 
reater than healing 

even greater than raising 
Greater works the

IWlBM MM LAMP GOODS.
('hen,tillers. Bracket, Library, Btndeni 

Table and Hand lutmpe; Burner», Ohlmaeyi

m."

J. R. CAMERON. 94 Print* Wm. Street.beyond we me; 
infinite glory, 
of all work. Every 
fore this work. G 

ick. yes, 
the dead. “ 
shall ye do.” In thia grandest 
terprises, via, soul 
things are an impo 
we know, cometh 
can they hear wl

THOMAS L. HAY,
OSWW*AI. палі.жа IN

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.
ИГ "g

obtain oomfbrt and strength in 
hours of sorrow. Who la there who dope 
not neéd Christ ? Who so young, who 
so old, who so pure in heart, who so wise, 
who *o sufficient unto himeelf, es not to 
need the grew 
In every 
cleansini

my child,

of all en- 
saving, material 
. element. - Faith, 

i by hearing, but how 
ithoufca preacher, and 

how preach except they be sent? Money 
send» the preacher. It builds the church 
and compound money prints the Bible. 
Money supports the colporteur and edu 
cates the heathen children. It bears the 
standard of the Prince of Life am 
the lost of Adam’s race. Mone 
departments of Christian work 1 
God and magnifies His grace. Then if 
the money be Hia—and it is—it should 
be freely given to carry to the heathen 
that salvation which oiir Saviour on the 
cross for them purchased. “ Freely ye 
have received freely give." This law of 
giving is cot confined to the spiritual 
realm. It appears to be stamped upon 
the whole universe. The spring upon 
the mountain side gives to the rilf its 
water, the rill bears the same to the 
brook and the brook to the river.. The 
river, obedient to the.same law, gives its 
treasure to the sea, and heaven comes 
down and conveys the same water back 
to the mountain spring. The rock |вув 
of itself to the soil. The soil in torn 
give* to the plant, and the plant gives i-p 
its life to the animal, and the animal 

the king. In 
man appears to be the top 

But heaven l>ows down and 
man. The flowers give forth

,,aad<Bran.0r Bw*1 ifrtwk'ai<)SU'

•♦ere. anSer Mission Nell, Hay*er*ie« Sq
Re«ldi-nce—11 Paddock Street.

saint Jo~H:3sr, :ьт. в.
W. Воажвт Mat.

Him. Ten
grew and puidanc* of Christ? 
heart He is needed to give it 

and right direct Jambs ft. MAT.ight
sweet ami beautiful 

with love; in every aooial circle ; in every 
counting room ; in evéry shop and mill 
and mine; in every school and college ; 
on board every ship ; on every farm ; in 
all the groat marts of trade and com 
merce ; in the quiet retreats where books 
are written ; in editorial rooms ; in legis
lative halls ; in courts of law ; on the 
platform of the lecturer і everywhere is 
this divine Christ need—Rev. FA. Noble, 
It. D.

— і ine of our most successful even 
gel lets bauI the other dav » There is 
something wrong in a professedly Chris 
tian home if the children reach adult 
life without giving themselves to the 
.Saviour." It is the normal way for ohil 
dren to be so trained to bring the thought 
of God into their everyday living, so'sur- 
rounded with an atmosphere of love for 
Him, that they will natursfily choose the 
Lord for themselves upon reaching years 
of discretion. There will come oru 
their lives when the balance will turn 
upon habita of thought and living formed 
in early years. If these have been on the 
side of God and truth and purity, the 
turning is upward toward the Father's 
heart of love ; if otherwise, the turning 
will be downward. An eminent divine 
said recently : “ 
tiens consecrate 
property to God, but do not consecrate 
their children. They desire for them the 
ambitions, the honors, the pleasures, of 
the world, so they are brought up in a 
worldly atmosphere, and many time» the 
parents themselves become saturated 
with the world, and forsake God."— Con- 
greyationalieL

JAMES S.MA.Y&S0N, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

God make
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Fire, Life and Accident
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sacrifices its being to man 
this scale
most rung, 
waits upon
beauty and fragrance. The

ing. The sun, the centre of 
system, gives forth life and heat and 
beauty. Yea, and God so loved our race 

He gave Hia only Son. And Christ 
gave Himself for us the lost and 

is Gode gift.
eternsd life is God’s grandest 
law of giving obtains in all 

law in man's redemp 
tion ; thus God gave His greatest gift. It 
is also the law in Christian life by which 
the gospel is to roach the dark nations 
of earth. The world is to be subdued to 
Christ through the consecrated efforts of 
the children of God ; by the law of giv 
ing, as manifested through the 
those who love the Lord.

This law is also written upon our re 
imed natures. The divine life in us 
eale itself in love for others. Charity 

seeketh not her own is the charac
teristic of the Christian life. Charity is 

t of the Chriat spirit, and if any

our Çonv 
importance of 
not realized 
unsaved, 
consistent

& Main Srxxrr,
MONCTON, N. KA great many Chris- 

themselves and their Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

W alkkr à Pags, a. J. Walks* A Co.
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lie ed°the Son 
dying. Life in all realms 

But that 
gift. This 
realms. It

or

he to 
h a
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lion of the person who bore il—being to 
him, in his degree, whet s sceptre wee to 
e king. Now, the authority of the owner 
of such en officiel or symbolical staff was, 
and even to this day is. considered to be 
as effectually delegated, for eny oooa 
•ion, to the person to whom it is en 
trusted, es it would be by a signet ring. 
“ It thou meet any man, salute nim not." 
The Jewish salutations, like those 
mon in the Orient to day, were elaborately 
formal, and ooeuiued so much time as to 
be a serious hindrance when th 
reason for baste. It is aaid that a com 
plete formal salutation between two 
persons may consume from 
hours •' lay my staff upon the 
the child." Why did Ehs 
staff by (lehasl, a message which fai 
of success T He was probable engage-і 
in religious services and teachu 
he frit h
Elisha evidently sent his staff by his ser 
rant with the expectation that it would 
be effectual .to raise the deal. He did 
not at tiret mean to go himself to Shu 
nem, and lor that reason «nu his «i.ut 
to supply the lack of his own presence.

ЗО. “ I will not leave tbee." She bad 
great faith in Elisha, but 
staff. She wanted his presence, his per 

sympathy, and aid. He must tie 
to aid, if the stall failed, for there 

strength to make another

was neither voice nor 
The application of the staff 

failure. We ask, Was not Elisha 
to blame in this matter T Did he 

Latf where he ought to bave gone 
I would instantly encounter 

the inquiry with an indignant denial if I 
did not know that some of us are doing 
the same thing. Does any man 
•end a guinea when he ought to send a 
life ? Jesus Christ gave Himself, and 
self-giving is the only true benefaction 
and donation.

III. Elisha's Prayex and its Awswrr. 
— Гне Prayer. 83. ‘‘And shutthedooi." 
He prayed in secret, and bis Father re 
warded him openly. In secret he could 
beat commune with ($od. So Jacob 
wrestled with the angel alone in the 
night. “And prayed unto the Lord.” 
The effectual tervont prayer of the 
righteous man, which availeth much. 
The Lord does not allow great deeds 
be accomplished without battles 
struggles, labor and perseverance, 
best things of life must come throu 
prayer ; tor (I; l’rayer brings i 
.close communion with Ood. (2) Prayer 
answered leads to a realiastion of the 
I act that the good gift cimes from 

of the gift

Sabbath jfohtol
BIBLE LESSONS.

Had Enough of Cowboy LI to.

It was a warm winter day. The snow • 
diet enough to roll good. Hadley 

and Kay had just finished making a splen
did snow man, when Neighbor Henries 
oaoie up the path.

Neighbor Henries lives upon a large 
oatlle ranch in Texas every summer, and 
he bad come to say good bye, for he was 
going there the next week. He sst by 
the oped window, snif told papa stories 
ot a “cowboy’s " life imttT Hadley wished 
he oould go with him, and be a “cowboy"

“ Well, maybe you can, if you lea 
use the lasso," and Neighbor Неї 
eyes twinkled.

Hadley soon found one, and the lesson 
began. He was an apt scholar, and soon 
he could throw the noose ove 
very nioely—if these things

" Now try you skill і 
boy, ' and Neighbor Henries poin 
a sleek two-y ear old heifer wh 
near the bam chewing her cud content-

NOTHING LIKE IT.
riaar 41'АКТЕЯ.Il It s Mrttln saA «reedy sue tm 

OeM Is Its MesAssA Oeienà ІвеШіе ТкуГН. JO A В SCALES, of Toronto, writes! "A short time ago 1Y1 I was suffering from Kidney Complaint end Dyspepsia, 
Sour Stomach and Lame Back; In fact, I was completely 

prostrated and suffering Intense pain. While In this state » friend 
recommended me to try a bottle of Northrop & Ly 
table Discovery. I used one bottle, and the permanent manner 
In which it has cured and made a new men out of pi Is such 
that I cannot withheld from the proprietors this expression of 
my gratitude."

STUDIES 1Л THE BOOKS OF KINGS.
SOOTHiptL^CUEANeiNO.
Infant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible.

SEKE

(Condensed from FelonboVe Notes.)

*• Vrge-Leston II. March I. 2 Kings I : 13-31. 
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her raieeth up
them."—John

SSPLANATOBY.

to tb 
face of

“Hot a good rope
“ The Fat 

quickeneth
the dead, and

ft : 21. hie
led

WONDERFUL CURES.The various incidents i 
recorded in Chapters III. 

have been inserted am 
the kings from some 
iia life. Very probably they are not 

given in chronological order, but from 
the historical references at the begin 
nmg and the close, we inter that 
belonged to the reign of Jeboram, 
of Israel, the son of Ahab.

Placba.—(1) Sbunem, now Solam, a 
town in lesachar, about three and a half 
miles north of Jeireel. 
mel. Probably near the spot where was 
.the famous contest between Elijah and 
the

of Elisha's life 
. to VtlL, seem 
ong the records 
ancient history

ley, which
e could not leave.

did notto
of 4

pt Т-ЮН THIRTT YEARS.-Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario Steam Dye 
X/ Works, Toronto, says ; " For about thirty years 1 have doctored 

for Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Dlecevr 
the benefits I have received from this medicine are sue 
cannot withhold this expression of my gratitude. It acts Imme
diately upon the Liver, and its good effects are noticed jkt 
As a Dyspepsia remedy I don't think it can be equalled."

of b on that heifer, my?

ich stoodЖ
hMiat Iking -h

" AEDUCATIONAL. little- in hie All right !" and young Hadley crept 
behind her like a young Indian. He 

rope and throw it It settled1 
fairly over th*- short white horns ol the 
heifer, and the fun began. Plucky Had 
ley held on as hard ae he could, and away 
they went—a frightened heifer at one 
end of the rope and a frightened boy at 
the other.

“ Ha, ha, ha ! That looks like Texas, 
only we haven't the snow to make a soft 
plaae to land in!" laughed Neighbor

How the snow did fly ! The heifer 
bellowed, and Hadley yelled ae she 

ragged him along, and the mad race 
went on until Hadley's breath was very 

t ended in a sudden 
ran cloee to a high,

coiled theNo system equals rapid writ
ing for turning poor writers 
into good ones in a short time. 
Mr. Snell is its best teacher. 
Make no mistake, but send $2 
for twelve lessons by mail. 
Sample free.

Snell’s Business College,
Windsor, N. 8.

was no time or
(2) Mount Car

I» lourary,
31. " But thereprophète of Baal, and whore 

ered by tire. Doubtless public 
ship was held here on elated no 

I. The Shcnammitx and hkr 
Faith. (1) She was rich, and 
riches for the good of others, 
was hearty in her benevolence. (3) She 

verenced goodness. (4) She threw ber 
_ uence on the right side. (5) Her 
benevolence was thoughtful, judii 
and steady. (6) She was contented 
her lot (7) she had great self-cot 
(8) She had strong faith in Ood. (9) 
She showed energetic action with passive 
submission.

Has Kbw.vrd. (1) The presence of 
such a person in a home is of itself a 
great blessing, for he brings with him 
the breath of heaven,inspiration, spiritual 
life, instruction, mental awakening. (2) 
The Shunammite received the des 
her heart. Elisha sent his attendant 
ask her if she had any wish for aught 
that the king or commander in chief 
oould grant, for he had great influence at 

She had no such desire. But'her 
of Jericho,

Ood

Works or 
used her 

She

INDISPUTABLE
EVIDENCE.partly ^ 

himself?(2)

T TARDENED AND KNLARoltD LIVER. - Mrs. H. Hall, 
X X Navarlno, N.Y., writes ; “ For years I have been troubled 

with Liver Complaint. The doctors said my Liver was 
hardened and enlarged. I was troubled with Dtsxlness, Pain in 
my Right Shoulder, Constipation, and grsduaUy losing 
the time. All food soured on my stomach, even with t 
attention to diet I was under the care of threg physicians, but 
did not get any relief. A friend sent me a bottle of Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, and It affords me much pleasure 
to Inform you that the benefit I have received from It Is far beyond 
my expectation. X feel better now than I have done for years."

here 
nd a

ly яnearly gone, then і 
way. The heifer 
■teep bank, aa if she waa going to leap

Hadley let go the rope, but he was 
going so last ne could not stop, and 
plunged O/er the bank and out of sight 
in the huge snow-bank at the bottom. It 
took both papa and Neighbor Henries 
dig him out, and when he was sa 
once more Neighbor Henries said :

“ A pretty • cowboy ’ you’d make, my 
lad I You’ll have to stay at home awhile

flash all8. QHORTHAND
K- Я thoroughly taught by mall er pei 

alls at this Institute. 8ITUATI 
procured for competent pupils STENO
GRAPH KRH furnished business men. TYPE
WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machines. Short:-vod and Type
writing Supplies Send for Circulars. Ad
dress, Shorthand Institute. St. John. N. B- to

fato
htour Departments,

Д Business, 
Telegraphy, 
Short-hand, and 
Type-Writing,
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to

The PUTTNEH EMULSIONon
•• l mean to !" said Hadley, promptly. 
I don’t want to be ft1 cowboy.’ I 

wouldn't if I could ae well ae not I'd 
rather he—I’d" rather be the President 
of the United St alee !"—. Daughter» of

Sh
ke the city

for situation, but wanting in one great 
blessing. She was childless. She Ion 
for a eon. A Western woman can hi 
ly realise how great a sorrow such mis 
fortunes are to her Eastern sister 
eon is affection, support, position 
promised from the Lord that within a 
year she ahduld embrace a son. (3) She 
had heavenly rewards. She received a 
prophet in the name of a prophet, be 
cause he was a holy man (ver. У), and 
•he received a prophet's reward (Matt. 
10:40-42). What was done for the 
prophet was accepted by God as done 
to himself (Matt. 25 : 40). (4) Y 
afterwards it was the means ol rentering 
to her her home and property which bad 
been unjustly taken from her during her 
absence (2 Kings 8: 1-6).

II. Tux Shcnammitx and тне Taut or 
hsr Faith, in 
into the borne, 
or five years old. 
been much older

ÜJ “I

aid-. B.
God. (3) The value 
banned tiy the earnest seeking.
Thus faith vand love and patience and 
spiritual life are increased, and the 
•'•ter ennobled.

nt up and lay upon 
He used whatever 

-0 his power, though the 
could never have brought 
Fife. So James tells the 

who pray with the sick, to also 
him with otl,one of the commoner 

of the day.
he returned;” L e 

bed. “And walked in the hnu 
frp." The Revised Ve 
before to and fro, which is according to 
the Hebrew. The exertion which he 

emotion and anxiety 
overpowering. Hapoe 
nge ol posture. Elisha 
chamber

TAKE NO OTHER.IS THE BEST.. Kh.li» earnest seekio (*) Mlnard> Liniment cure* tiarget In Cove
char

— Colonel Verger: Look here, Sam, 
my cigar.t disappear very mysteriously. 
I am afraid you— Sam Johosing—No, 

I has a whole
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a KERR, Prtn. are mistak 
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id before
■ 1 ■' ^ Nentum this

Books.i. — Captain John R. Hire, of sch 
Lillian, says: “ 1 was suffering wii 
flAnimation of the chest, brought on by 
exposure at sea. Took a good supply of 
Puttner’s Emulsion, which perfectly cur
ed me. U has given me a new set of 
lungs.”

— The man who raised 974 bushels of 
potatoes on 
Vanderbilts
tion—Louisville Courier-Journal.
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time a son was born 
grew up to be four 
He could not have 

if this part of the story 
took place during Jeboram's reign. But 
the story may have begun then, but run 

p*iod. One morning the 
into the fields where 

gathering in the harvest, 
lev which is 104lay one of th* 
wheat lands on the wide glol*-,

dH«a?
ha«l used, and the 
he fell, would be 
the need for a chan 
did not leave the 
from end to end of the room in
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one acre this 
with a faint

і year passes the 
nod of recogm-but walked

“ The child opened his 
ind effort, supported as 

, by repeated 
answer. The 

rought to life. What 
after long effort and prayer, 
Himself the resurrection and

on to a later 
boy went out

this val

hv was taken suddenly sick. ConaU

iia Pttthe child lay.Me
eyes." The seednd

be — “ I have used Ayer’s Pills for the 
paît 30 years, and am satisfied I should 
not be alive to day if it had not been for 
them. They cured me of dyspepsia when 
all other remedies tailed.”—T. B. Bonner, 
Cheater, Pa. Ayer’s Pills are sold by all 
druggists.

ted women of Marien

racious іїї prayer, obtains a g 
• lead child is hr 
Elisha did 
He who is 
the life did 
II: 43 і 5 : 25).

37. “ She fell at his feet.” Her first 
act, even before taking up ber son, was 
one of gratitude. The resurrection of 
the demi to life (I) taught that there is 

separate from the body: that death 
does not end alf. (2) Hence it brought 

of heaven to view. Even 
iu those days there were glimpses and 
foregleauis uf_ the immortality. That 
life is very osrrow and hopeless which 
sees nothing beyond the gate of death 

The friendship of the prophet and the 
Shunammite, now newly cemented, was 

>roken through the lapse of years. 
_rned by him of an impending famine, 

she withdrew from the land for seven 
< An her return she received back 

forfeited lands for hie sake and the 
miracles (chap. 8: 1-6).

lllg
lb* W H. JOHNSON.the symptoms 

•ar, there ш li
_ was (allowed by

it tie
be sraton ol 

doubt that a sun 
inflammation of 

isrienre, says 
glows like a 

The boy was
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you, only do as I direct" Perhaps it 
fails occasionally. The makers hear of 
it when it does, because they never keep 
the money when the medicine fails to do 
good. Suppose the doctors went on that 
principle. (We beg the doctors’ pardon, 
it wouldn't dot)

, is radically 
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>L. OUR MIROHSHTO PO

4К5Ч d§*ІЇУ taught the people 
because he loved and 

To Mount Carmel.” Six 
n or seventeen miles distant. The 
tance would require five or six hours 

riding. “ The man of God saw her afar 
off.” Mt. Carmel on that aide is exceed
ingly steep, and almost 1,600 feet high. 
From the summit, near where the altar 
of Jehovah stood (1 Kings 18: 30), Elisha 
could see a great distance.

now." Elisha
only some matter of great imp 
could bring the woman there, 
well with thoe?” Hebre

obeyed Gl
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1. The true servant of God is ready to 
help every kind of need. Thus he ex 
presses the goodness and love of bis

2. According to our faith will it 
done unto us, the faith being shown

26. “ Run knew that 
ortance 
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2. According to our faith 
done unto us, the faith being

3. God will fill every vessel 
But, if we bring full vessels, ft 
oeit and pride, 
must bring empty vessels, and 
will fill them with His grace.

by increasing 
Jesus multiplied th 
which the disci pit

be
bytious me 

with the 
she is in ques 
by the simp 
Shalom 1—that is,|Peac<

27. “ To the hill." M 
caught him by the feet, et 
ing down, clasping the feet, etc., are 
tions witnessed every day in the East 
have had this done to me often before I 
could prevent it. “ To thrust her away.” 
In his officious zeal, angry at the slight 
towards him, or deeming her touch de 
filement, or her importunity excessive, 
or such liberties beneath his master's 
dignity. Beware lest thou treat harshly 
sad aouls who are overcome in grief, and 
who seek help and consolation, and lest 
thou thrust them away or judge them 
hastily. Do not cause still more grief to 

bruised heart. So the disciples rebuked 
mothers who brought their children 

to Jesus (Matt. 19: 13); and so 
sees felt toward the sinful woman who 
anointed the feet of Jesus ( Luke 7 : 38, 
39). “ The Lord hath hid it from me." 
Ilis prayer for light bad not yet been 
answered. Often the Lord had told him 
what was coming: but in this case He let 
him learn from the suppliant herself, as 
the best way for both.
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ives me a book every birth- 

have already quite 
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disciples obtained. 
5. True hospitality is a great blessing, 

and full of rich rewards. Thereby some 
angels unawares, 
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he host is expected to make

4. God helps us my papa gi 
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churches and country will stand debtor

Fray for those who manage that insti- 
tv tions. We hare noble, earnest, geoer 
oue men on our boards. Much depends 
upon their intelligent interest in the 
schools. They need the power of the 
great light if they are to be “ men of 
light and leading." Prey for mean* to 
increase the efficiency of what "(iod has 
so often used for His glory—our aoade 
mies and colleges.

ACASIA COLLKUK AND THK WOLF- 
Y ILL It WATKM HOIKS.

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
Vhea p*M wllhla thirty «ays, SUte.

B. MoC. Black, - 
J. H. Вл плохая, - Bo*«wi Manager.

All eorrerpondenes Intended for the paper 
to be addressed to the Editor. All oommunl 
nation* In reference to advertising, business 
or subscriptions tu.be addressed to the Bust-

Ще55ГЯд« and Visiter

Elsewhere in this issue of our paper 
is found a letter from В. H. Eaton, Esq., 
copied by request from the Halifax 
Morning Herald. The letter, as will ap 
pear from reeding it, de Us with the mat 
ter of tskXtng the property of the Baptist 
denomination, located and centred in. 
Wolf?tile, for the purjHje* of construct 
in* water works and, •*•*<-rage for that 
village. Slaty three years ago, these insti
tutions had their beginning to Wolfville. 
From the first the people of that fair 
village have given liberally for the sup 
port of these school*. The last типів 
cent gift to Aoadta, and that only a few 
weeks ago, le from one of Wolfville's 

lets is not фе first of Mr. 
Berse'e donation* Before this he has 

trtbuted la large sums fill ДНЮ, be 
sides various gifu of s tuai і amounts. 
Many others have given according to

duty WotfvUl#>as always been reckon 
ed as one of the places on which the tool 
lege and Us related schools could rely for 
help щ time of need. So far this trust 
has not been misplaced.

More than this can be now said. Be 
tween the institutions and the town, frtini 
the first day of their existence till 
there has existed the best of feeling, 
generous friendship, mutually enjoyable 
and mutually profitable. Every year the 
Baptists go thither to the anniversary 
exercises. All know bow large and gen
erous the hospitality of the village peo 
pie has been up to the present time. 
All this is as it should be. Any interrup 
Uon of it wquld be a sore evil, an evil 
not to be tolerated for a moment.

As Mr. Eaton says, the presence of 
these large and growing schools has beyn 
in every way an advantage to the town. 
No people know this or appreciate it 
more than the people of Wolfvtlle them-

educational gam these schools may be to 
Wolfville is their good fortune, and all 
are glad to see the town enjoy it.

In view of all this, we aie not surprised 
to learn from Mr. Eaton's letter that the 
citizens themselves have begun to put 
their names to a petition, praying the 
legislature of Nova Scotia to exempt 
the property of Acadia College and the 
associate schools from taxes for con-

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18, 1891.

PBAYKIt FOB 01B MHOOL8.

We need scarcely pall the attention of 
our readers to the notice, given in this 
issue by President Sawyer, of the Day of 
Prayer forColle-ges ; for our people be 
Mere in prayer and the great majority of 
those smong us who are most inclined 
to pray for the progress of our Lord's 
kingdom lovg our institutions so well 
that tbéjr will crave the best blessings 
for the institutions of learning which the 
Master has entrusted to us. But whti«* 
our exhortations may not be needed to 
Induce our churches to comply with Dr. 
Sawyer's request, we may remind our 
readers of the importance of the subject. 
For the work of <ducatkm Ц attended with 

eat and'iacreaeiag dtffculty. The labor 
deciding what shall be taught and hew 

it shill be taught and to whom, и in 
creasing all the time. Educational que# 
lions are discussed so hilly that scarcely 
anything seems to be settled. In these 
circumstances our -Board and leaders 
need much wisdom to know how “to take 
occasion by the hand." The problems 
of science and philosophy are growing no 
easier -, the adaptation of the training 
given to the economic condition of the 
country is no less imjiortanl than for
merly ; the need of large resources and 
able teachers becomes more imperative, 
the maintenance of order and diacipliae 
is'quite as embarrassing as ever. Then 
the remits of 
more evident than formerly. Power finds 
ready opportunity to display itse{f ; the 
demand for- educated men and women 
is constantly increasing, and the num 
here educated are being enlarged. If 
now the work grows more difficult and 
at the same time larger in dimensions it 
must be clear that prayer is needed more 
than ever.

For whom should prayer be offered У 
For the students. They need the work 
of the Holy Spirit to give them under- 
в tending, to create in them the humble, 
earnest, seekijag disposition that will 
-make them'seek for knowledge us for 
hid treasure. They need patience, in- 
durtry, reverence, faith in truth, faith in 
education, faith in the future, high mo
tives, power “ to labor and to wait," 
qualities that do not'tiourish abundantly 
without the help df One greater than

“ These young men and women in 
training in the schools have in them 
great potencies of blessing. There are 
dangers and perils in the intellectual life 

, from wdL-h they need to be saved. 
Doubts and misbeliefs and half beliefs 
spring up naturally in the minds of 
thinking young people. There is need 
of wise counsel and training, that there 
may come the large and settled belief 
and the upbuilding of the young man 
hood in the moral and the spiritual life."

Fray for tk( professors and teachers. 
* The real college is in the teachers. 
More than text books and apparatus are 
the men back of the books. If the 
teat-ben ar<* men of a large, intellectual 
and moral mould, if they have on their 
tihqrts thi- young men in their charge, 
thermie no fear of mental or "bodily die 
sipyioi, few men have *o fine an op 
l>o/tuDity for 

-—the college prof
fefvent praker that the teachers in aca 
demy an*і c««l!< »-* shall have the larg. 
nee* and devotion <>( spirit to buy tip 
their opportunitu

of
and their convictions of

!

work are greater and

Whatever financial, social or

eiructing water works for the town. This 
is just what might have been expected. 
Inadvertently, no doubt, the bill was 
made to include the college, which is 
exempt by the general law of the pro
vince; but the movement,already begun, 
will spread, till' all the rate payers who 
understand the whole question, and 
wish to be just and generous, will put 
their names to a petition praying the 
legislature to take away the tax from 
Acadia College and distribute it among 
them. They will not allow a shortsighted 
self interest to blind their eyes to the 
claims of the university schools in their 
midst. - Neither will the people of Wolf 
ville allow the city of Halifax, the town 
of Windsor, and the town of Antigoniah 
to outil, і tbeqi in the matter of apprécia 
ting the great boon and advantages of 
being the seats of growing universities. 
They cannot and will not, we feel sure, 
give any town the chance to taunt them 
with taxing the benevolence of a large 
denomination for tbeir personal ail van 

W ben I he petition from th*lag*.lifting .tip young men as 
lessor, flier.- «lis*»* of Wolfville ^presented to the 

Nova Scotia legislature, and the ap 
#e predict that

is needed

pended names publish 
but few, it aay, of 
payers of that ti> 
lllf.c

will tie found missingthere is a constant
and groymg tendency tor the professor 
to be qooccrried only in tbejnlelleftual 
development ol the ytud-nt*. It is.true 
that no man should їм- a

THK (01 YTBV I HI K( HIM.

ssor stm I In New England, for quite a long 
ply because he is *a pious man The wui of years, the population has in 
highest tiiu- of ричу will ikh atone for I creased in ih< larger villages and the 
lack ol-scholarship. The college prttfe* і .-Hies, and ha* (alien otl in the rural 
nor'ghould b«* a manly m*n, keeping in district* in consequence of this ten 
touch with young і ueti, of brow I mind, j d< ncy. churches Much were formerly 
clear scholarship, having in mind the oue 
purpose, that >'Sch student iu school

I

oug and abb to sustain au efficient
nutry, are weak and paetorlesa. As 

ahouid leave the school an ас.зошрІтЬе.І'Ьіін-е*- churches have grown weaker, the 
Christ.as. • . Г population of the surrounding districts

There і* no demand tor s dénomma : iiave fsllen into the condition that natur 
tional college it the whole atmosphere і ally rqsulti from destitution of religious 
and direct influence be not simply re privileges. The question, therefore, what 
ligioui but positively Christian. There | is to t>e done lor the country chuicbes 
is tin- added power in the smaller* is rece x mg much serious consideration, 
lege that the contact may be more gx-г | i bis question is more easily asked than 
aonal. There is an inspiration In num 
bers that ha- a wonderful attraction for

answered. system of evangelism may 
do something for them ; but something 
more than this is" needed, that the 
strength of these churches may be de
veloped and their energies disciplined 
and. made efiectjpe. Min у of these 
cbtirche* have intelligent and thoughtful 
members. They ask for strong and 
trained ministers. Such ministers after, 
years of patient preparation do not feel

the student, but there is opportunity for 
a larger uplifting power in the smaller 
college, where each onç may come into 
contact with an inspiring man. I .et this 
У ay be a time wjien the churches shall 
lift up these t.-aahers in prayer As. a 
rule no blessing will come to the student 
except through the teacher. 1*1 this 
day be an opportunity for the teachers 
to get a new outlook upon their obliga small returns for the labor expended, 
lions and opportunities. If the teachers And yet it is conceded that these 
shall grow upward in devotion and out- churches will not permanently influ 
ward in helpfulness and care, the [ ence the people about them, unless

K.adJ в ні it

(2) Permit me now t 
the oomyrekeneieeneee o 
Manifestly a sob 
so far aa it embraces ol 
enthusiasm, and specie 
jecta outside of a scheo 
weaken it. Whenever 
niai ms of the (,’ottventii 
the burden of the ui 
“ Brethren, respond; bi 
thus make no proviaioi 
out of the appeal, no 
great North-west, and 
Grande Ligne. On the 
we urge the needs o' 
Grande Ligne (object* 
enthusiasm centres), i 
cannot throw that enl 
regular scheme, and 
finances while aiding 
stead of, by the pro 
claim* apart from the i 
in g its insufficiency.

There is now an evi 
the proportionate allot 
vention Fund. The fol 
last report of the Boar 
Acadia College (see Y<

« We call yonr attei 
that the Convention F 
for our educational ins 
to which they are b 
Plan entitled, and we 
may be taken to give 
their just proportion o 
of the denomination 
churches and all oth< 
the Convention Fund 1 
bestow their bounty 
giving on the Convent 
simple

wt

., and thus each 
work will move on 
well."

Turning to the trees 
103) we find that last 
(including Aid Sooieti. 
educational institut 
$2,868, or little mor 
The proposed reaoluti 
one-niy.th ; but it is o; 
larger fund, with a cor 
of its proportionate al 
served ; for, because 
■iveness of the sugg 
churches, should it 
“ bestow their bounty 
giving on the (readj 
Plan pure and simple, 
who would advocate 
college out of our C 
We cannot for a mon 
Acadia must live in tl 
people, if she would 
order to this, she mu 
claim upon their r 
beneficence, 
make just what pre 
seems wisest, it beln 
the college looks for і 
uals, whereas the othi 
theirs all through tl 
idea ol the resolution 
allied and our people 
Aeedia would recels 
resid.-nt church mi 
churches that have 
$12,000 annually ; ami 
be but partially su< 
realise more than at 
there should be prov 
no advance in bensti. 
so divided ss to give 
present average inoo 

if we are to have 
certainly cannot hav 
oenoe without one), I 
as will draw to itself 
all our enterprises, a 
flow through it in і 
current. Lit it be o

Phil

Dartmouth, Feb. 5

Aradla'i You

The visit ol Mr. C 
“The Student Volt 
was much enjoyed b; 

- pro active of go^d.
Un W;-'tn#adpi, I 

ladies ol too seminar 
help of Mr. Consuin і 
Woman’s Christian 
though the ladies hi 
Christian ^prk umor 
tolore, they have ш 
Now we trust to see 
from the combined 
tian students. A laz 
young ladies are Ch 
aura the іц)Іиепсе o 
this society we may. 
and Foreign music 
very useful in the w 
We very heartily 
comer to the Hill, 
in the highest degre

The following ai 
“Acadia Y. W. C. 
King; Vice preside 
Secretary, Miss Hav 
Miss Doty ; Treasur

-

t

his people. In any case, they feel bound in Wolfville, it does seem, to say the 
to say respectfully that it is one to which least, a short sighted and unwise policy 
II», «спої cent either ee Cetholkteor „ lh„m b„,Q, mun>r the hece- 

St of the Tilled» iteeir. Aeedie looetee 
in Wolfville, not as a business enterprise, 

**e not to make money, but to spend it 
there. She spends it immensely to the 
advantage of every attisée of the place, 
and lo every inch of hie property. Be
cause Acadia Is in Wolfville people are 
pressing into the place buying and build 
ing constantly, and real estate is always

reported. First Hillsboro (21) gr1—r1 
10, lost 13; decrease of 1, and not 2 aa la 
Year Book. Heoood Hillsboro (22) lost 
2, gained none. Third Hillsboro (28) 
gained 6, lost l ; Increase of 3, bringing 

berahip to 118, end not 110 as 
reported. Fourth Hillsboro (24) gained 

1 increase of 1, and noC^da 
se la Year Book. Hopewell (2ft) 

t member

they are able to hold the thinking 
men in" the community. Two and 
three generations ago the country 
churches produced prominent thinkers 
and leaders in social and political life. 
The tastes and habita of these men made 
them safe and valuable counsellors in 
public affaire. Can this condition of 
things be restored T Or shall life in these 
rural districts sink into ignorance and 
mutual inertness 7 For the sake of the 
rural population,this is to be deprecated, 
and no less for the sake of the city, as 
the life of the city is so largely depen
dent on the chsrscter of the people 
coming to it from the country.

A writer in a late number of the An
dover Her tew has been studying this sub 
ject, and offers some suggestions towards 
a solution of vb- problem. He finds a 
Baptist church in Georgia with a mem 
berahip of 5,(NX), scattered over a wide 
district. The church has one pastor, 
with twenty or more assistant pastors 
and dracoes. The chief pastor, who was 
a slave until be was thirty years of age, 
trains his assistants as In a theological 
school. The church members are said to 
be improving in tone of moral character 
and are becoming better organised for 
proper Christian service. The adminir. 
tration commands the respect of the 
white people in the same region.

It is suggested that some such plan 
might be adopted for the country 
churches of New England. The chief 
pastors for this service should have a 
broad education. The fields should be 
large. Assistants for the pastor should 
be appointed for each important locality. 
An order of deaoonesaee should be insti
tuted lo'vjsit among the families, minis
ter to the needs of the sick and the 
afflicted and watch over the spiritual in 
terests of the young. It is claimed that 
this is the plan by which the large 
churches of the city are now organized 
and conducted, and that its success in 
this sphere gives assurances that it would 
succeed if judiciously applied in country 
districts. k

This plan resembles in some respects 
the method adopted2 by our Home Mis
sion Board, but differs from it in having 
but one large church on a field instead 
of several small and independent 
churches. I'oeeibly our method would 
be considered to be more in harmony 
with the views of church polity accepted 
by our people. But there is another 
great difference between the two me
thods. With us the pastor of one of 
these extensive fields is expected to 
perform the functions of chief pastor, 
two or three assistants, several deacons 
and two or three deaconesses. No man 
can compass all this work, and something 
must remain undone. Might it not be 
better, if need be, to make the fields 
even larger and employ on them a larger 
variety of talenUT Paul enumerates divers 
gifts.a* useful for the edification of the 
church. Somewhere these needed gifts 
now exist, somehow they should be 
brought into service. We may be thank 
ful that so much is being done for the 
spiritual welfare of our scattered com
munities. But methods must change 
with change of oonditions. How shall the 
unused talents in the church be brought 
into activ.- and well directed labors for 
the extension of Christ's kingdom 7

To all фіа the archbishop replies skil
fully. He gives nothing away, 
makes it as easy as he can for the baker's 
dozen of distinguished laymen to back 
down. But by implication, says you may 
not fare so well the next time you under 
take to instruct the public in respect to 
the limits of the clerical authority. With 
a sentiment like this running through 
his letter, the archbishop closes his re 
ply with this bit of information (or his 
venturesome sheep :

“ You are quite right in not believ 
in the infallibility of my judgment ;
I do think, and vou will, on rrfl-etioi 

ith me, that it would have bee 
quite time enough to tell me so when 
bad become so silly as to lay claim to 
that prerogative. But apart altogether 
from this, 1 trust you do not intend to 
lay down the proposition that, -in order 
to command, one must needs be mfalli 
Me. That would l>e the «loath blow of 
all parental and civic authority.

I think I may assure you the 
in the discharge of ray 

duties, I shall make any declarations, or 
•ball give any advice, or com mantle, they 

be so clearly explained, and so thor 
oughiy in keeping with Catholic doctrine, 
that they will evoke no protesta from 
those who believe in all the dogmas of the 
church."

the

l.loat

fainad none, lost 1 ; p
•hip 204, and not 1V7 as lif statistics
Lumedee (16) has pastor and clerk, but 
unes ported. First Moncton (17) gained 
80, tost 7 ; increase of 78. Second Morn 
too (26) gained 4, lost 2 ; an increase of 
2, and not 3 as reported. N 
(#) gamed 1, lost 2 ; dec

rising in valut , and Is ss saleable as
epplee.

The water act starts out to provide a 
water supply for the iwasiivsnvs, for 
which they were to 
it goes on to 
seminary and academy which belong to 
the Baptist tient tunnel ion at large. 
Acadia did not want the new water sup 
ply. She ba«l one of her own. She 
never asked to go into the new enter 
prise. Her governor* were never coo 
suited end are not a party to lb# ant.

Elsewhere, the velus of s university to 
the immediate neighborhood is bettor 
appreciated. In Ontario a large bonus 
was given for the location of a Baptist 
college at Woodstock. No taxation but 
a bonus. That was a far-sighted, wise 
business policy of the Woodstock peo
ple. Windsor appreciates the value of 
having King's in her midst. Witness 
how she blocked the eflort made to con

TMSMtBI' K» of 1, and
bersklp as last year. New 

tie (80) gatned 9, lost
•roe the college and

» New
Horton (31) gained none, lost 1 North 
Hirer (32) tost 4, gained none ; present 
membership 143, and not 160 as in re
port Petitoodieo (33) lost one, gainin' 
none. l'oint de Bute (34) gained 4, lost 
2. Point Midgio (36) bad supply for 
a While, and clerk (or a year, but no re 
port- Poltet River (36) has pastor and 
clerk, but no report. Hoekport (37) 
gained none, lost 1 ; membership being 
64, and not 59 as reported. Port Elgin 
(38) gained 2, lost 1 ; present member 
•hip 35, and not 24 as in report. Sack 
ville (3V) gained 6, lost 9 ; present 
bership 424, end not 422 as in Year 
Book. First Salisbury (40) gained none, 
lost 6 ; present membership 247, and 
not 194 aa reported. Third Salisbury (41) 
pastor at present and resident clerk, 
but no report. Shediao (42) gained I, 
lost 4 ; present membership 32* and not 
30 as reported. St Ifarys (43) gained 2, 
lost 2; present membership 88, and not 
104 as reported. Underhill (44) gained 
none, lost 1. Valley church (45) gained 
2, lost 3. Weld ford (46) gained none, 
lost 3. Total of churches, 46.

In connection with this analysis notice 
(1st) the churches are uncertain as to 
what should be done with the non-resi
dent members. For instance, from the 
returns of 21 churches, including Mono 
ton First, we get no mention of non-resi
dent members at all Other churches

■

ofii.Mll

will

These loyal sons of the church close 
the correspondence with a reply to his 
grace in which they seem satisfied that 
the archbishop did got intend to com 
mand the Roman Catholics of his charge 
to vote against the promoters of unre
stricted reciprocity.

We here make no reference to the 
political matter of reciprocity unrestrict 
ed involved in this discussion between 
Archbishop O’Brien and his courageous 
correspondents and critics, when we say, 
that it is an omen for good when Roman 
Catholic laymen have the courage to teli 
an archbishop in the public prose, that 
they will notisubmit to clerical dictation 
in civil matters. This is gall to the 
thinly veiled Jesuitism under the politic 
writing of the archbishop. So soon as 
the Roman Catholics of the Dominion 
take a firm stand in asserting their rights 
to think and act for themselves in 
civil matters, it will be a good day tor 
this Canada of ours. That sentiment 
would revolutionize Quebec, and lift her 
people from a state of vassalage to clen 
calism to the position of free and en 
lightened citizens. We are glad, there
fore, to see these rights asserted. Lberty 
by all means let us have, eyen with its 
mistakes, rather than slavery, whether 
it is slavery to Rum or slavery to Rome-

soli date her with Dalhousie. Also how 
•be exempta her from water works -as 
•essaient. Dalhousie understands how 
■she benefits Halifax and thereon at her 
last convocation based a strong plea for 
the benevolence of Halifax citisens—she 
enjoys exemption from taxes and claims 
material support from the people. And 
fightly so. The people of Antigoniah 
appreciate the advantage of having St- 
Francia Xavier in their midat and accord 
ingly have exempted her from payment 
of a single cent on account of the con
struction of their water works. She will 
pay for the water she usee, so much a 
gallon, that is all It remains for Wolf, 
ville to stand out alone in the unwisdom
of its short-sighted policy of lading a 
college property with burdensome taxa
tion. And this taxation too, without re
presentation, the smallest ratepayer 
having his right to vote, the college none, 
though paying one tenth of all the taxes. 
The water act authorized a loan of $25,- 
000. That

like Salisbury First, have dropped the 
non residents altogether, i. e^ practically 
excluded them. Then again, churches 
like St. Mary’s have recounted the non
residents who evidently were dropped 
from last year's record. As least, one 
would infer that, from this year's report— 
for it reads : membership last year, 88, 

'this year, 104. Now last year St. Mary’s 
gained 2, and lost 2. But there are 25 
non-resident members mentioned. And 
1 suppose she has restored to her roll 16 
of those non residents—but the other 
97 Ah I “Where are the nine "—maybe 
excluded, maybe— I

Now, what is to be done with the non
resident membership of our churches 7 
Our Association years ago grappled with 
this question, and gave adviee to this 
effect:—That when the whereabouts is 
known, we follow those leaving 
an admonition to unite themselves with 
the nearest Baptist church, and that 
they, failing so to do, be in due time ex
cluded. One clerk in the Association, 
Bro. I. N. Alward, of Havelock, follows 
those from hie church who locate in 
Moncton with this admonition. Though 
what the Butternut ltidge church does 
when its oouneele in this matter are 
rejected, I know not.

Now in this Association today there 
are 766 reported non resident tuemb-rs 
and the unreported would swell the 
number to 1ДХЮ. Think of ill An 
Association numbering 4,691, and I,№l 
non reaident members. Nearly a quarter 
of our membership |>radtirelly •• unet 
lacked " to our denomination.

But this letter is long enough, so ee 
halt until next week But, brethren, 
there is cause for sad reflection in th- ee

In our Association we have <i. eburohe* 
Of these ohurehee * failed to report 
last year. Of those IH reporting rhumhee 
24 report a decrease In meml-ereklp for 
last year -and a «leer

has long ago melted 
away. Last October at a special meet
ing of ratepayers, $10,000 more was voted 
to save what had been already spent. 
Good business men tay the total will go 
to 840,000 or over before the works are
completed. Meanwhile, as may be sup
posed, a very unpleasant feeling exists 
among the burden-beating people.

I must mention in conclusion that 
many of the citizens feel the unwisdom 
and impolicy of taxing college property 
at all and have, greatly to their credit, 
signed a petition to the legislature to ex
empt it from taxation, and it is expect
ed that alter the most able presentation 
of the college case before the ratepayers 
meeting on Monday last, by President 
Sawyer, speaking as an individual rate
payer as well as representative of the 
college board, many more of tbe'businees 
men and property holders of the town 
will swing into line with every well or
dered community on this subject. Be
sides the putition above mentioned the 
governors are also to petition on their 
own behalf for usual exemptions accord 
ed elsewhere, and it is hoped that uni
formity of legislation will be the result, 
and that Acadia will be put on the sam« 
footing as all institutions of the ваше

Halifax, Feb. 4th, 1891.

Acadia College and WolMlIe Water 
Supply.

Permit me to call attention to an ex
traordinary state of things existing at 
Wolfville. In the latter part of the see 
sion of 1889 an act was introduced recit
ing the desirability of aflording the 
inhabitants of Wolfville a water supply 
and sewerage, and power to assess them
selves tbt-refor. It was passed April 17th 
and on May 1st the people voted it into 
operation. This was quick work. The 
business was hurriedly done. The act 
named three commissioners, with power 
to raise $25,000 on the real and personal 
property of the district. All jHjwer was 
given the commissioners, and the rate
payers were given no voice. In this re
spect the act differs very greatly from 
the Antigonish water act of 1890, where
by the town council of that town are de
barred from en tiring into any contract 
or issuing any debentur«-%until the rate 
payeis have signified their approval at a 
regularly convened meeting.

But the special feature of the Wolfville 
act, to which attention is requested, is its 
departure from the principle incorporat
ed into the general assessment act and 
the town’s incorporation act of 1H.S8, The statistics of the churches in the 
which exempts every place of worship N. B." Eastern Association are fearfully 
and the real estate of every college, aca and wonderfully made. The first church 
demy or other institution of learning and mentioned in the list is A Inert. Drum 
every public school house from taxation, inond denies the doctrine of 11 Pause " in 
The Wolfville watei act, on the contrary, life. But the Albert church baited last 

year. Received none, lost none. Alma
(2) gained 3, and lost I ; “but i* wrongly 
credited with an increase of .’>. Hay side
(3) lost 2 during the yesi Blaokville (4) 
has no pastor, but possesses s clerk, who 
however failed to report Buolouobe (3) 
Las pastor and clerk, who alike failed to 
acquaint the Association of the church s 
condition. Butternut Ridge (.6) received 
I, ami lost 17 ; a decrease of ) ti, and not

passe i, 17 ai reported. Caledonia (7) ha-1 a 
supply for part of the time, and a cb-rk 
all the time ; but sent in no report. Co 
caigue (8) had pastor and clerk, but they 
fulled to report.' < "ampbellion (V) gamed 
4, lost 5 ; decrease of I. First Vovenlale 
(10) gaiued none, lost 3 ; decrea -- of 3. 
Second Covordale (II) received 3, lost 4. 
a decrease of 1, and not of 4 as reported. 
Third Coveidale (12) gainwl none, lost 
4, should therefore reduce the published1 
membership of 106 to 102. Dorchester 
(!3) gained 1, lost 10; a decrease of 9, 
and not 10 as reported. First Elgin (14) 
gained 1, lost 7 ; decrease of 6. Second 
Elgin (15) gained 13, lost 5 ; the member
ship should therefore now stand as 200, 
and not 192-as in Year Book. Third El
gin (16) gained 2, lost У ; decresue 7. 
Forest Glen (17) possesses a clerk—and 
at present u pastor—but unreported. 
Germantown (18) gained none, lost 2. 
First Harvey,Ц9)gained l.lost 1. Second 
Harvey (20) gained 6, lost 2, member
ship therefore being 100, and not 104 as

with

Archbishop O’Brien and Senator Power

A collision- between civil liberty and 
the imperialism of Roman Catholicism,
especially in Canada, is a matter of in 
terest to all beholders. In
was noticed that Senator Power and 
Vrchbishop ( >’Brien, the one representing 
the deiire for civil liberty, and the other 
defending strongly the authority of the 
hierarchy, bail come in conflict. For s 
time it was thought that tin- power of 
the ("burch had taken the courage out of 
the zealous si-nator; but not so. He bad 
resorted to private correspondence. B« 
fore doing so, however, he united himself 
with twelve other men of influent •• in 
Halifax. With their names joined to hi», 
lie wrote the Archbishop.*These thirteen 
men, in approaching hie grace, make 
tin* oil tension of tbeir faith 

’ imdersfgnetl, are firm Iwlievere m all the 
dogmas of the Catholic church, including 
ihUlof theo infallibility of the® pope m 
dealing with questions of fjuth, morals 
and church discipline."'

That must be u stout filth or1 in fatu*

B. 11. Eaton.

The N. B. Kan tern Association.

amoueiiag

specially includes college and church 
property, both real and personal, and 
subjects it to assessment, the outcome of 
which is that Acedia finds herself ap 
praised at $40,Ut*l and rated for one tenth 
of the whole water tuxaof the district, 
though from its situation it can receive 
only a limited advantage from the intro 
duclion of the water. Besides, the ool 
lege hail had a water supply of its own 
long helm • the water act 
and dul not ne«-d further supply. How 
the legislator, «зате to pass one law for 
the whple province, exempting «'olleges 
from taxation, and the next year a law 
for Wolfvill. specially, including the 
college localèd there, is a mystery which 

only explain by the fact already- 
mentioned tfhat the act was brought for-" 
ward only in the latter half of the ses
sion when a good deal of hurry unuklly 
prevails.

Of the wisdom and justice of the gen
eral act exempting such, property from 
taxation there connet be a shadow ol 
doubt. When it is borne in mind that 
over since 1827 the generous benevolence 
of the Baptists of these Maritime pro
vinces has bet'n flowing in a constant 
and ever increasing volume to the sup-, 
port of the Wolfville institutions of 
learning, and that Wolfville owes its 
present statue, and a large part of its 
material .growth to those institutions, 
and the vast expenditure made by them

Only •» of those < k»iehe* report an 
w the year pest, aa<l 
till Here еІе*н4е the

actual me
We, the

I Blarkvdle,
Ilu ..touche,

- f bird Hallstm

lion that holtls by all that in this day of 
light. Be that as it may, Senator Power 
and hie twelve helpers make solemn 
avowal of it. i bis prepares the way for 
asking an explanation of 
(лпцглрЬ which is fourni in the ai ch 
bishop's first letter to the Herald.

“ Hence should a candidate for pariia

Cent pi *4 toe*
4 1st « **v« r.laie
5 2ed
6 3rd
7 Dorchester
8 1st Klgm

12 1st Hillsboro

the following

■ І si Itislubwry d

. 82 Yaftoy ehnrt'li I 

■ V1 Underhill I
, -I Weld for-1

kville
Elginment aiivoca uu restrict 

prelate cons 
o be the first step 
and should be hav.. 

ve that its 
view, VIZ., 

nationali
bis country the battening 

ground of carpet-baggers and traitors, 
shoulil not he advise, exhort, entreat, aye, 

people who, naturally, 
as far as he, to vote against 

ate?"

He say 
should a

.

believe it to 
annexati

procity, 
tiouely 
towards 
good reason to be 
had that result in 
our fair Canadian 
make of t

she promoters 
to destroy 

ty, and to
1 Newcastle
2 2nd
3 2nd
4 3rd Hillsboro
5 4th Hillsboro.

Verily we nee«l tire power of the Holy
'V. H. HlNSOK.

. 9 6 let Mon. ton 
. НІ 7 2nd Moncton. ! 
. 4j8 Point Elgin 
.. 3 9 Sack ville

Elgin
I

and hie 

such candidal
These thirteen gentlemen close their 

letter to his grace as follows :
“ They cannot believe that your grace 

intended to lay down the proposition 
1 that, in a question of this nature, where 
the religious element does not enter, 
any archbishop or bishop can speak in
fallibly and command the obedience of

™d
Ghost.

Moncton.

— A Startling Truth I—Thousands die 
annually from neglected coughs and 

which soon ripen into oonsump 
diseases oftion, or other equally fatal 

the lungs ; when, by the timeiy use ol a 
single bottle of Dr. W is tar’s Balsam of 
Wild Cherry, their lives oould have be 
preserved to a green old age.
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STTO-AJR,. FXjOTTB/.TEA.Home MlseloBi. The HALLIOAY WINDMILLDij or frajer tor Oir Schools.
-----FULL LINES OF-----BOARD MBIT 1*0.

The February meeting, which is the 
half yearly meeting of the Home Mis-

Permit me to call attention to the fact 
that Wednesday, February 25, is the day 
set apart tor prayer for our Educational 
Institutions. Special religious services 
will be held at Wolfville, and the 
churches throughout our convention are 
earnestly invited 
serving the day by special prayer for our 
college and all our schools.

Staple Groceries and Ury Goods.
Reports were received from twenty Doing business on s САНН bahih, I am prepared to make the lowest pries* to the Trsds 

brethren, showing that much good work and In Moncton. Halifax, and Montreal at
bad been dotie during the pa*t quarter, bottom prion* TEA Is a specialty to which I give closest attention In buying and 
ootwiUuUDHing the severe And repeated в»«НЧ~ «««IVM»
■forma. In some places revivals are in 
progress and in others a hopeful condi 
lion of things prevails.

FOR PUMPING OR POWER.

The 'Model Canadian1 Force Pump,to unite with us in ob
SPRIKtt ORDERS NOLICITF.D.

TBOTTOM PBIOB8. TB3-RMS CASH. hb
A. W. Sawtbb. JOSÆPH FINLEY, it SUPERIOR” LIFT PUÏP,fUi, 07, and 6® DOCK NT RK ET, - NT. JOHN. N. R.RridjEslmeeL 1. To the Brookfield and Upper Stewi 

acke.field, Colchester Co., $150, for one 
year from Jan. 1st. Rev. M. L Fields,
^ 2. To Newcastle, at the rate of $150 
per year, for four months. Geo. C. Crabbe, 
missionary

credited the Temple W. M. A. Society. 
This is an omission ; $24.50 was forward
ed to the provincial treasurer, and re- 

... ______ ported in our letter to the Convention.
We feel it would be doing an injustice to 

Rbv. J. W. S.Yocnu writes from Upper our sisters not to make mention of this. 
3. To the Andover and Forest Glen Keswick : The good work is prospering “ Honor to whom honor is due." 

church, to assist them in securing the here, 
services of a'pastor for one year. Tbev 
are hoping to. secure Rev. Oeo. Howard. 

chawos or oiouruio.

§Wiflums johUignwt. AND ALL OTHER KINDS OK I VMPW, ADAPTED
to various circumstance*(2) Permit me now to call attention to 

the oomyrtktnrittneu of the resolution.
Manifestly a scheme will be a success in 
so far ss it embraces objects that awaken 
enthusiasm, and special appeals for ob 
jects outside of a scheme must tend to 
weaken it. Whenever we advocate the 
claims of the Convention Fund, we feel 
the burden of the unspoken thought,
“ Brethren, respond; but, remember, you 
thus make no provision for the 
out of the appeal, no provision for the 
great North-weal, and no provision for 
Grande Ligne. On the other hand, when 
we urge the needs of North-west and 
Grande Ligne (objects in which much 
enthusiasm centres), we regret that we 
cannot throw that enthusiasm into our 
regular scheme, and so lift all our 
finances while aiding these objects, in
stead of, by the presentation of their 
claims apart from the scheme, emphasis
ing its insufficiency.

There is now an evident disregard of 
the proportionate allotments of the-Con
vention Fund. The following is from the 
last report of the Board of Governors of 
Acadia College (see Year Book, page 65).

“ We call your attention to the fact 
that the Convention Fund does not yield 
for our educational institutions the share 
to which they are by the Convention 
Plan entitled, and we trust that steps 
may be taken to give the.e enterprise, 
their just proportion of the benevolence lUlH тить.
of the denomination. We think the
churches and all other contributors to an appeal t0 priwoiplb, not party. 
the Convention Fund would most wisely, д sacred trust is yours, my countrymen ! 
bestow their bounty and liberality by Bestowed on you by heaven for rightful 
giving on the Convention Plan pure and ends,
simple, and thus each department of our Your votes control the men who make 
work will move on harmoniously and or mar
welL” Your country’s laws. What power abides

with ypu I
Be not the dupes, the tools, of wily 
Who fain would make you serve 

selfish aims,
Then inly smile at their own craftiness, 
And your sad want of sight. The name 

is naught. -v
If worth be in the man, then give him

And had his efforts for the public weal ; 
If worthless, give not added power to

Himself and more beside. The loudest 
tongue

Not always is the wisest ; nor the glib 
One always true. The love of pay, of

Of power, is strong. The love of right is

And wins small praise, except from Him 
whose throne
the heavens. Enfranchised men 1

Indeed. Shun nht the lifcht, nor close

Against the truth. Let favorite parties 
fall,

And promised places go, ere one false

Befoul your lips, or doubtful deed be

Your souls. Rise not on trampled truths 
to power ;

Nor hedge a champion in with guile and 

Nor grasp a prize a worthier hand should

і try reads your thought. Its
wealth

citizens,—their love of right ; 
duslry and thrift, their partner-

With God. The man who wrongs another,

Himself far

He should 
To bind 

shall
The rampant partizan, thought-blind, 

stays not
To shape his course by laws divinely 

good;
But tramples down beneath bis

The fairest flowers that bloom, and 
most dear

By angels and by God. His purpose

He cares but little how. Thus wrong 
wrecks all.

Teach rulers wisdom 
righteoi 

As well. Y 
ye

The X el 
God,

You out of heaven

*• toik.l fell ІяІкганІІмі >■ nTwwm* M
lia ■ ■«! Гпмра un apptlaM la

W. F. BURDITT &l C0„ *1‘astor White writes : After a coo tin u- 
oua spiritual drought during the year 
1890, a few mercy drops have of late 
fallen. Last year, special meetings were 
held, earnest prayer offered by “ the 
faithful," but no “ cloud ’’ appeared. 
Since the close of the Week of Prayer

Pktitcodi до__This church has been
greatly revived. Many voice* are beard 
praising God that have been silent for a 

The Aberdeen church, which was be- *°°l l,me- Eight young persons have 
fore reported in the Rockiand group, has been baptized, and others are witnessing 
been transferred to the FlorencevUie for Chnat, whom we hope will 
group, under the «are of Bra A. H. Hay soon follow Him 1 hie grand remit ш 
wsrd, and the Hartland Station placed the fruit of union moeuogs. The Metho- 
under the care of Bro. Bleakney.as a sta- dials and tree Christian Baptists have 
lion of the Rockland group. This change been also greatly bletAd. Each rewi ed 
is with the approval of all concerned. two young persons. This is the first 

„„„„ grand awakening since ’H4.
* G. W. Scmobman.

GIBSON—-It is our privilege to report 
steady and substantial progress. Of late 
17 have been added to the church by 
baptism and letter, and othe 
peeled to submit to the ordinance on 
next Lord’s day. All will be pleased to 
h&r that at present our entire memhor- 
berahip.with but two or three exceptions, 
■re active members. I must not omit to 
mention it that our thotfghtful ladies in 
their kindness have presented me with a 
beautiful baptizing robe, and through the 
energy of our brethren a convenient 
baptistry has been 
church.

Feb. 9.
St.John.—The Baptist ministers of the 

as usual bn the 16th inst., in

ST. JOHN, N. B„
(ilfnrral AgfRls for .Harllinse 

Prinlnrrs.
this year, special meetings have again 
been held, with the following visible re
sults—ten baptized and six leoeived by 
letter, making in all sixteen added to 
our number during the present month. 
We are thankful for these tokens of 
divine favor ; may they be but drops be 
fore the shower. 0. R. White.

Corssction.—In the notes from Brook
field, Queens Co„ N. 8., a correspondent, 
by a mistake of ours, is made to say that 
Bra Jenner spent the Christmas vaca
tion in that field. The reference should 
have been to Bro. McQuame.—Ed. M.
і r\

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

When the brethren at Gibson were 
about starting their new interest, a few 
months ago, fearing that they would not 
be able to provide adequate support for 

pastor, at the outset, they applied 
> Board for assistance. On the re

commendation of several brethren a 
liberal grant was promised them. They 
have, however, never asked for any of it 
to assist them in paying for their sup
plies, and now, alter they have had a 
pastor settled with them a few months, 
they declare their intention ol trying 
pay their own way. Though numbering 
only about 38, with theif meeting house 
not yet paid for, they are paying 

tor a salary of $700, and so far 
received one dollar from the Board, 

and do not expect to. A. Cohoon, 
Hebron, N. S., Feb. 10. Sec.-Tree.

77<H»1 ( ІіяШмц Cheeked <4In*Is*ms iFrench’, nnd ether 
Fancy Drews Ntuflfr. They are away dew a la prtesp.

W. Ж. nVCOHLBB’B’Hl-Sr <to OCX,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.

----HUE ГОВ SAIPL
AI1-W

Baii.uk__ Bi
to say that in 
published in
a few weeks since, the num 
tie ms in the Baillie cnurch 
ten years should have been put down at 
39 instead of 12.

ro. F. C. Wright 
і the tabulated state

AND VlSITOa

wishes us
TeleobeweM.

the MSSSSNQIRto HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.SSplaced in our 
B. N. Noblbs.

BAPTIST H-Y-MUSTA-La
SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES, PAPER, CARDS, 

GOSPEL HVRieS.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

pw Westport, N. S.—The Lord’s work is 
eoing on triumphantly among us. Feb. 
8th fifteen persons united with the 
church—fourteen by baptism and one 
restored. Others have found peace and 
will follow their dear Lord. To God be 
the praiae. C. C. Вено ess.

previously
KNOBS AND VIS1TOB,
to the Tabernacle 
announced to de- 

rmon in SackviUe, on

city met
their fortnightly Monday morning 
Lng. The reporta of the pastors 
encouraging. Rev. Mr. Parsons had 
baptized three on Sunday. The diaous- 

>n of the subject of Original Sin was 
resumed by a paper from Rev. B. Hick- 

, followed hv a ge 
_e meeting adopted a 

sympathy with Rev. A. E 
account of a death 
view of the fact that

Miller Brothers,PERSONAL.
Rev. W. E. Hall, who, as 

reported in the Mass 
has accepted a call 
church, Halifax, is 
liver his farewell sei 
Sunday, March 8.

We loam with regret of the inte 
removal from St. John of Rev. T. H. Capp, 
who has accepted a call to a chargé in 
Springfield, Missouri. Bro. Capp has spent 
eleven years in this city, and both as 
pastor, as an associate editor of the Chris 
tian, and in his relations with his brother 
ministers, he is held in high esteem.

her land 
gwash, on

neral discussion, 
resolution of 

Ingram, on 
in his family. In 

at Rev. T. H. Capp is 
remove to Springfield, Missouri, 
ting adopted a resolution expres

sing high appreciation of Bro. Capp, and 
regret at his intended removal.

Newcastle, Northumberland Co—I 
received and accepted a unani- 
call from the church in this thriv-

Tbl Manufacturers Agents for the Best

PIANOS, ORGANS
SEWIHG MACHINES.Turning to the treasurer's report (page 

103) we find that last year out of a total 
(including Aid .Societies) of $22,000, one 
educational institution received but 
$2,868, or little more than one-eighth. 
The proposed resolution gives them but 
one-nixth ; but it is one-ninth of a much 
larger fund, with a comparative certainty 
of its proportionate allotments beieg ob
served ; for, because of the comprehen
siveness of the suggested scheme, our 
churches, should it be adopted, will 
“ bestow their bounty and liberality by 
giving on the (readjusted)
Plan pure and simple.” There are those 
who would advocate the taking of the 
college out of our Convention Scheme. 
We cannot for a moment think of that 
Acadia must live in the hearts of all our 
people, if she would truly live; and, in 
order to this, she must have a continual 
claim upon their regular, systematic 
beneficence 
make just what provision of this sort 
seems wisest, is being understood that 
the college looks for much from individ
uals, whereas the other interests look tor 
theirs all through the scheme. If the 
idea ol the resolution should ever be re 
allied and our people give a cent a day, 
Acadia would receive (estimating the 
resident church membership of the 
churches that have pastors as 30,000) 
$12,000 annually ; and, should the scheme 
lie but partially successful, she would 
realise more than at present. Ol course 
there should he provision that, in case of 
no advance in beneficence,the funds bo 
so divided as to give to each board its 
present average income.

If we are to have a scheme (and wo 
certainly cannot have systematic bocefi- 
eenoe without one), let it be such an one 
as will draw to itself the «mthueiaem of 
all our enterprises, so that our gilts may 
flow through it in a strong, unbroken 
currynt. Lit it be comprehensive.

C. W. Williams.

Г KARN PIANO Л 

( WOOOSTOCK ONTJ and Organs Warranted Reran Tear* 
Sewing Machines Repaired.

158. Granville St, HALIFAX, N. 8»
ing town, and have been laboring here 
for a few weeks. The people are kind, 
and many of them are willing to take 
bold of the work with ns. < ongregations 
are increasing and are giving the best 
attention. This is a very important field, 
and seems almost like presumption for 

nenoe in the 
but we are 

great 
od all 

We have already 
divine favor, 
for a greater 

presence.
G. C.

Telephone, 7«L

CARPETS і FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891.
An immense collection of Household Goods from the dl(tarent markets of the world

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable.

Long looked for expectancy, a Bolter <|oallty of goods In all department^ PHera as

CARPETS.
TAPESTRIES,
BWNMU,

The ministe missionary con 
Co., N. S 

Tuesday,the 
st., at 10 A m. A full attendance 
tori and delegates from the 

the county is requested, 
various fields of labor will

fere nee 
convene at 
24th inst.. at 10

, will
Pu,

A full at 
of pastors and delegates 
churches of the county is

so short an ex
work, to take charge 
praying for great things, expecting 
things, knowing “ that with Q< 
things are 
received
and are patiently waiting 
manifestation of God's p.r<

Feb. 9.
Moncton.—Again we have to record 

that the Lord is graciously pouring oat 
His spirit in our midst. On Sunday last 

baptised into our 
lal of forty-three 

> year opened. And although 
publicly announced that the 
effort would cease on the 8th 
constrained by the < 
converting power of God to 
the special services during i 
week. The work is reaching all 
and ages. In our Sunda

sr
BEDDING, &c.FURNITURE

PARLOR SUITER 
BEDROOM SUITES, 
SIDEBOARDS. 
TABLES,
CHAIRS.
HAT RACKS

Reports from various fields of labor will 
be given during the morning session. 
Interesting papers and outlines will be 
presented in the afternoon ; 
mon by Rev. H. B. Smith is 
for the evening. Efforts will 
secure reduction in railway fares.

W. H. WARSEN, Sea 
xt meeting of Ministerial Con 

ference of Kings County will be held at 
Aylesford Baptist church, on Tuesday, 
the 24th day of February, at two o'clock, 
p. m. All Baptist churches in Kings 
County are requested to elect de 
to meet with the con 
date, and all Baptist 
county are requested to be present 

H en by Lovett, Seo'y.

SPRING BEDS),

some tokens of
Convention

M,/mutBW. 
folding beds,

ARTMibAREB 
MATTINGS 
LACE CURTAINS.aunoun

HAROLD GILBERT'S, 54 King St, St. John.

A valuable Food | Dyspeptics 
Because it can be so easily 

digested

into our fellow

the 8tb,yet are we 
evidences of the 

continue 
another 

ig all classes 
-school last 
ng services 
we invited

five more were 
ship, making a" to 
the year opened

JOHHSTOK'SfM'T Rtf-____

This resolution aims to

ference on 
ministers in Z

Thai (hr nflkrel .main* ta» r,UI« and lloro»»*!, aaalellal, II. 

THE GREAT STRENaTH-OIVER.
ana ages, in 01 
Sabbath we had 
At the close of
those who had been save I since 1891 
commenced, to rise, and with the mouth the cen 

risL And to see the num Wesley, 
ing from many of our classes to celebrate the
Christ before their fellow scholars duction of Methodism into this country.

The Methodist Magatine contributes its 
share to this celebration by a bp 
Centennial Number, enlarged to 112 
pages, now ready, February 
mg numerous articles with many engrsv 

ді j mgs. Price, tingle number 20 cent#. 
r, I January, February and March numbers, 
,1 I including also centennial articles by Dr. 

! Douglas, Dr. Stafford, William Arthur,

Centennial Ni mber or Methodmt 
Magazine.—On March 2nd the Metho
dists throughout the world will celebrate 
the centennial of the death of John 

and those in Canada will also 
centennial of the iotro-

Tbe coun

DO IT NOW !confess Chr
hers ristn 
confess
caused us to say, “ What hath God 
wrought?" And we feel

"WH-A.T?
ЦЕАІ.КПТЕМDERM аФІп -иИ Uah.^urvl-r-
wlll tefreidrad until Turltay*It»- i:th day 

of Fvhrusry mil Inrlmlv-ly, fair the mann- 
farturr i»f, and plwi-Іщ In pnattlon, a Nrw 
MTRKt. Ваіп ка Іц the dredge "W Lawr-nee." now lying at *t- John. N R., aeeordlef bn m. 
plan and » peel Scat ion to he «een at lb* »dBe* 
of the Huprrlnienilent of Drelfisi, Pifte* 
Work* offlee. Vu-ют lliiuas B'Uldtns. **t- 
John. N It. and at the D-partment of Publie 
Work*. Ottawa.

Ten lent will not be roneldared nnlees 
on in- form «uppllvd, ainUeâgned with tne 
ai-lual Sign «tore* of tende re ra. *

LANAUIAN VUILli
tract or fall ta» complete the work eotilrart—I 
for. and will be fetera*< In eaw of DOO- Ba- 
eeutaoi-e of te ini-r.

Th- th-parlinent "aloe* not bind Itself to oe»| 
la-ept the lowest or any tender.

your address on a pawt i-arat lo 
ilAN VOICE, and get In return a 
copy of that paper and a .leerrlpU, »» 
iremlum vlTered to new subscrtl

sample 
aif the pr

It ha« |u*t entereti lt« thlral volume, snat Is 
pa|M-r full of rsa-y w 

p«ranсe, Prohibition and 
nhaaulU !*• r«*ad by every 

ADDRESS—'

sure the testi 
ar fruit duringmore ; who binds another nies then given will be 

week’s extra servie 
Feb. 9.

15, contain
w.: be free, is only forging 

himself with, when th B. Hinson 
any will be 

Baptist church in
town of We-toiorland ! mouramg also 

iing bleed with revival m«u Dr-
SurTng the put two week. I ‘b« »»Л «Ч-" writer., mailed

i.,.r.tiog pLtor L.M. Week., I"»1 w"h Ww*
la specie, meeting.. The conflict hae «« »™'І» 10O hne engraving., William 
been eov re, but victory hae fallen on j Bn№i Toronto, l*obli»her.
Zion's Kit І. l.n*t evening six persona j 
who will c netitutu a valuable uccesslon, 
were rec« ved for baptism. The ordi
nance wi be administered tomorrow 
evening, ). V. I have yielded to the 
pressing equest of the people to linger 
in Doiche-ter during the coming week, 
and we are hoping and praying that the 
good work may deepen and extend.
There has been great excitement during 
the past week over the local election.
The polling takes place to-dayk Notwith
standing this, many are feeling very 
anxious “ to make théir calling and elec 
lion sure," according to 2 Veter 1 : 111.

Feb. 14

N. В —МDo ECU EST 
to hear і th a 
cheater,Lthe shire 
Co., is у

held

box m. НДМНХ. >'. s.

A Desirable Properly for sale at 
Wolfville, N. s.nv,

ofirr".*".2&7-.to'-Y7v.ril■i‘

NEW GOODS/
. and пф'іт fall in* w- II of міа WSt-r at the |

ВЖі'ІНВЗЄіЄЯііК GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
rested io thero .ub 27 King Street.

Wollvtilf.or It. UfcMMKuN, PortH'»oU, I xTgvir Iymg Scarfs, Hllk Hamlkercblelk,
. H; Л Madt-up Hvari», Pougces, Br*av«, Freaett
r ------------------------ —-----------——————— j Rrews Uu< strap*. Courier Bug*. I*re**les

liowne, Gloves, Merino Whirls and brawera

• [ ENGLISH ALL-LINK?/COLLAR* In tb#
! latent at vie*; and th* (Pap»r. Tuns
і Down,, -mtl “The Swell" tPaper Wlaodleel 
fXrLtAR-.

Dartmouth, Feb. 5.
Teach them
^oy; be not

No frown, save that of

sinless smile can

On falsity and fraud. So outward gain 
Can make amende for loss of nobleness 
And peace within 

yourselves
In honesty, sobriety, sincerity,
And love of right, and truth, and man ; 
Thus surely will you build your country

And reap a glory through all after years. 
A sacred trust is yours, my country

Aradla's lounges! Child.
our servants are

Till;The visit ol Mr. Coasum, secretary of 
" The Student Volunteer Movement,’’ 

h enjoyed by all and, w«i trust, 
pro Relive of good.

On W;«dne*dÿy, Feb. 4, the young 
ladies ol too seminary met, and with the 
help of Mr. Co «sum organized a “ Young 
Woman's Christian Association." Al
though the ladies have been carrying on 
Christian ^prk among themselves here
tofore, they have never been organized. 
Now we trust to see even greater results 
(годі the combined efforts of the Chris
tian students. A large proportion of the 
young ladies are Christians, and we are 
sure the influence on all is good. From 
this society we may, expect both Home 
and Foreign missionaries who will be 
very useful in the work they undertake. 
We very heartily welcome this new 
comer to the Hill. May it be successful 
in the highest degree.

The following are the officers of
Acadia Y. W. C. A.": President, Miss 

King; Vice president, Miss Rich ; Cor. 
Secretary, Miss Havey; Rea Secretary. 
Miss Doty ; Treasurer, Miss Morse.

can shut PAMPHLET
on “ Dyspeptioure " giv< 
many years study on Di 
of Digestion ; all i

should
Chronic Dyspeptics especially 
read this little book : it is wrap 

around each bottle ol the 
be promptly mailed to any ad

Isa Wallace.the soul. Build up
Temple Church, Yarmouth—Since the 

Week of Prayer we have been holding 
some special social services, with good 
results, and are now enjoying a deep 
omet work of grace. Six young sisters.

members of the Sunday school, have 
offered themselves for baptism, and we 
are confidently expecting more to follow. 
Un Sunday evening, the 8th inst., Pastor 
White preached to a large audience, a 
deeply impressive sermon on Baptism, 
after which the six sisters above referred 
to were •* buried with Christ," affording 
the assembled multitude a practical il 
lustration of the truth previously advo 
cated, and of the apostolic manner of 
performing this divine ordinance. The 
desire of all our churches is, that God 
will thoroughly arouse His people, and 
send Yarmouth such a revival as we 
have not experienced for years. We 
have received and distributed the Year 
Book for 1890. The publishing commit
tee certainly deserve the thanks of the 
denomination, for its fine appearance and 
general correctness. We notice, how 
ever, that on page 97, no money was

£ii! Bicycles
K. Short, Pharmacist, st. John, N. H.qu

all

Manchester Robertson і Allison.Be faithful now ! Weigh well your cause;
and tljen

not as the blind, depending on 
Another's power to see ; but judging for 
Yourselves,' act freely, void of fear ; 

your words
wild, but wise: your hearts, the home 
Of truth;

і iCOKMAL BOOKSTORE,Go for& .1»I t

\ HEAD4TJAETJSRB
: SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES *n«i Ml«- 

<-• ІІІМ..-И1- H<>oR« •niltahl- 'ors Ndinnli; 
| CLASS Books, RKUoKD ItooKs, h < 

Writ* to us (hr price* In ' CAR ns, LIBRARY CARDS, ЕЕі-ОГВЕТЧ
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, ÏÆSTeTÆKï^l^SSSiVS

VELOdPEDES, sl'MttY-NCHOOI. M PPU
And Baby Carriages. r_u.

--------- . SENIOR QUARTERLY, iic. per year.

C.E. BOREAMâmiBB^-LteB
T. ZE3L HA<LL

Not

stayed ; yourYour pee by reason 
strength, the strength 
ight; your aim, your country's good; 
your pay,

A conscience clean; your friends by 
choice, the»friends 

Of God ; your shield, the Almighty’ 
your praise,

Amid the echoing 
“ Well done !"

Antigonisb, N. S.

Toeyhs, Sore Threat, Infiu- 
eaia, Wbeopls* rough, 

Croup, -BronchiII* and all dto
ol the Thro»;, Llmgs and 

Chaut are qulekly and per. 
maneotiy cured by the oeo of

■^Wlsiart Balsam ol Wild сьвггу.
«, » None genuine unie** signed 
■*^\**I. встте» on the wrapper.

Of ri ЕЯ

worlds, His grand FIBNITVUE WARKROOMS, 
ЄА.І2ЯГТ JOHN, 2ST. B. SAINT JOHN, *. M.Pastor Clark.K.

Г
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FEBRUARY 1&MB8SHNGEB -A.3STID VISITOR.
led imagination that 

ten hours long, although the 
olook only indicated an hour and a. half. 
Brandon had not heard such 
for many a day ; but Mr. Amea, alas I 
couldn’t hare told a word there was in it 
He counted the pipes in the organ, the 
crystals in the chandeliers, the panes of 
glare in the windows, in his frantic at 
tempts to make the time pass. But 
every lime he turned from some abstruse 
numerical calculation, only to hear the
• lo., i#nt tones of the preacher and he 
hold the people hanging in rapt at 
ten lion on every word. Mr. Ames did 
not wait to be introduced to the minis 
ter after the service. Far from it I 
He Raked bis hat out from under the

ity, anil made 
either to the 

war a powerful 
just heard, wasn't it 

began Rider ‘•lanrlifl, 
stepping softly out into the aisle. 
Such depth ami «-rotundity of thought,
• uoh 1 But Mr Ames stalked past 
him, with averted gee*-, and pietended 
not to knar. He jammed hi# bat down 
over his eyes, ви I shot mil of the door 
with more baste than dignity On the

r. be stopped and waited lor his 
who demanded eternly how be

•u|.jwl Uni . Ш "» *....« I-
up to dinner if he wasn't invited ? And 
be candidly told her he was sure be did 
not know. Monday nigut the church 
held a meeting, at which they uoam 

• ly voted to give Mr lirant a call. 
But whet was their eurpriae, on tender 
ing him the pastorate, toHnd il promet 
ly and positively declined He sail the 
rerpoosi bill ties ill the charge would bt 
too great for his humble powers Vain 
wetc persuasion an t argument. He 
firm, and some of the committee 
g es ted, sadly, they were afraid 
“ beard something." д 

The (old is still witho 
rank and

trying ІО run in this long time. Mr. 
Ames paused lor breeth, and Mrs. Gilkey 
took up the burden of his complaint 

“Yes," she said, “and the George# 
say they won't vote for anybody but that 
Mr. Paine, from Ohio. He eleyed with 
them while he was here, and they say 
he is just es agreeable and entertaining 
a# he can be. You'd never suspect that 
he was a minister."

At this stage, Mr. Ames, happening to 
look up suddenly, surprised an amused 
smile on his face of the stranger who 
shs red .bis seat. “ 1 beg your pardon," 
said tile gentleman in answer to Mr. 
Ames' sure, " 1 could not help overbear- 
mg your conversation."

“No harm done," returned Mr. Ames, 
affably " We're pretty much interested 
in getting the right sort of man for our 
church- We know whet keeps the tiling 
going, you see."

He rut significantly. some coins in 
his pocket, and the stranger intimated 
tbaj be saw.

Isn't it the

To Mr. Ames'exci

|^©ticura

glory f In the autumn of his life would 
springtime bring its bird song» and green 
buds to herald the summer joy he had 
missed so long?

“Don Renaldo," he whispered, softly, 
“you did not tell-me that this lady was 
of my family. I will take charge of her, 
if you will protect my daughter "

Ronaldo's heart gave one wild throb as 
the Conde stepped to the side of tbst 
veiled figure, leaving him to ovoort

it he dre

poured out her soul to God, in -earnest 
prayer, for her father, her cousin, her 
self, but meet of all for him.

she anxiously wondered whether, her 
cell near her ; and 

tanged for the sound of her calm, musi
cal voice. Hhe, too, had loved, but not 
so happily as herself. She had not told 
her young 
lover, and 

ed,

a sermon

her? lost
■be*

.. But she could 
know nothing now. The Senorits de 
He re a rex was parted from her, and who 
could tell when they .would meet again !

Elvira sighedit was so dreary there 
alone. How long had she been there 7 
Was much of the week gone 7 She felt 

uld be saved, but wAen 7 -She was 
patient again, in that awful 
She must take refuge in

cousin the name of 
Elvira wondered if 

and remembered
J.'VERY HUMOR ОГ THE RKIN ANI> 
Lj Heaipof lt>fancy and childhood, whether 

>1,dliflgurtns. Itching, burning, scaly, 
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, with lose of hair, 
and every Impurity of the blood, whether 
simple, srrofdlous. or hereditary, Is speedily, 
permanently, and economically cured bribe 
Ctrriruaa Uawenisa, consisting of Спті- 
cua*. the great Màln "ure, CtrricuaA Hosr, 
an exquisite Mg III l*u r I Her end He mill Піт, aud 
WTivOBA Kaeoi vaxT, the new Blood Puri
fier and greatest of Humor Remedies, when 
the best phvsli-lans and all other remedies 
fall. Ver» ole. save your children years of 
mental and physical suffering.

Mold everywhere. Uric*. Uuticdba, 78c.; 
Moai*. W.. imaoi-vanT, $Lsn. Prepared by 
Poller l»t ut * Chemical Uorporation, Boetou. 

■
0th Bal-r sShin and Mcalp purified an.I НІ» 
0Ш~ beautified t.y Оігтіопал Boar. -#»

still
11 v lorturtn

greet her cousin, bu 
with the caution—
^ “ Each

ty. Amigo," he 
Aguila, "we are ready."

They quickly and 
through the long passage in

n; and with difficulty, aided 
ladder brought by the contra 
the ladies ma

forward to-•'lie

moment we stop bore is one of 
The Senorita, your 

11. Let us hasten to a place 
added, to El

cousin, is

growing im

.Suddenly a noise at the door startled 
her from her knees. She 
The lock was turning, oh I 
The bolts flew back at last, 
heaving iron swung on its 
saw dusky forms in the dar 
But one entered, and though the priestly 
robe was gone, she knew instantly the 
mejestic step, and rare grave smile of 
ltenaido.

unwonted alacrtth 
» <1for the

right nor 
sermon we've 
brother A me» 7'

oor, looking 
left . ' Thatsilently passed 

•into the distant 
by a

naged to pass through 
ninunicating with the 

the Conde. 
hey paused to rest, 

and Elvira gladly disencumbered herself 
of the heavy cloak in which Renaldo bad" 
wrapped her as a precaution against her

•prang up. 
how elowl^ !

hinges, she» 
k corridor.

the narrow way com 
other caves, so long 

Here for a while t
ІУіЬе Ovticuwa Anti Pair Plastbu. Mr.

general opinion that we 
are paying too steen a price for oui 
preacher 7" inquired Mr Ames, rmphali 
rally “And I say we've just got to drop 
off $500 a year on our next man. Why 
when I was h boy u minister didn't get 
over $400 or $.'fW a year, and they man 
aged to live on it somehow. They didn't 
throw their money around on all sort* of 
extravagances, I'll be bound."

“ People say we have these things our 
selves," began Mr. Gilkey. mildly.

“I don’t care if we do I" retorted Mr. 
Ames. “ 1 earn my money, and 1 know 
where it oomcj from."

Mr. Ames bad by this*time worked 
himself into quite a vehement slate of 
mind. He ostensibly addressed Mr. Gil 
key, but it is not si range that the con 
eciousnees that the stranger was an in 
tereated listener caused him to elaborate 
his argument with the distinctness and 
precision of one who feels that he is 
making a good point. He now glanced 
for approval of his sentiments from Mr. 
oilkey to the stranger, and the latter 
seemed encouraged

“'What particular style of 
you want for a pastor ?"

“ We want a first class man," 
h the air of reoitin

known lo

DONALD KENNEDYwrapped her as a precaution against Iht 
being recognized by anyone they might 
chance to meet in thb vaults.

“ W.. must wait here until night 
up the 
ff; “It

Of Roxbury, Mass., say?CHAPTER XXXI1.
VUKK ar last..

forward with a low 
do entered. He claa 

moment, and 
her father's ara» en

comes," said Renaldo, as be took 
which Elvira seldom takesbad "Mrifedlc.l 

hold of two people slltiw I Why 7 Because
Elvira sprang 

of .joy as Renal 
her hand for.one 
stepped aside, and 
circled her.

Only a brief minute could be permit
ted for the exchange of joyful greetings 
between the Conde and his rescued 
darling. . They were still in the midst of 
danger, and Renaldo gently called Don 
Fernando to a sense of their pos 

■“ Senor,” said he, “ we have 
accomplish before 
pleted. If you will proceed 

îorita, your daughter, and w 
the end of the corrid

Discoverythrown o 
not be safe for us to venture into

the daylight!? 
“ Daylight I"

so two people bate lise пане
-ira. “It

seems so long since 1 saw it !. How has 
time passed ? What day is this—what is 
the hour?"

“Poor child!" murmured Renaldo;

exclaimed Elv weak apel. Beginning at the stom
ach It goo# searching through the body 

hidden humor Nine times out of 
ward humor mskv# the weak 

spot. Pei hap# It's ouly s little sediment 
eug left on a nerve or In • gland i the Medical 

he bail Hlacoverv slide# It right along, and you 
And quick hepplnes# from the Brat bottle.
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tall in the par Tbe Me4,lcel Discovery begins the fight, 

bou“ '■ *«npty—-and Bnd yOU think It pretty hard, but soon 
Sabbath mornings. yoa thenk me for msklrfg something 
nte# come and go, has reached your Weak spot. Write mo 

go. and report bay s peop le y0n weDt to gD0w «ore shoot it. 
euit than ever—Lowell ---------------------------------------- L—

for any
In

“has yit seemed so long? To-day is 
Thursday ; it is nearly'six in thVevèning. 
The sun is shining yet; but we must 

Btting before we 
tains."

more to 
be èom- 

with the 
wait for us 

or, we will soon

wait for its set 
proceed up th

venture towork will,T e moun 
( To be continued.)S The weeds 

sonage yai 
so are the
And still 1__
and come and

—When exhausted by physical or men 
tal labor or by any weakening drain upon 
the system restore nervous tranquility 
and lost vitality by Burdock Blood Bitters

at t:
join і pews on 

the candid
ger,
toHow They' Lout a Pastor.a.”

a raised her head from its resting 
on her father's shoulder,and eager-

nyo venture a re
The First church at Brandon were seek 

ing a pastor, an occupation that had en
grossed their energies for some time 
past. For it was fully seven months 
since the council had assembled to for
mally dismiss Mr. Barnes, and had de
clared the pulpit vacant. Mr. Barnes 
bad labored faithfully in their service for 
five long years. During this-timeh 
preached good, if not brilliant sermo 

regularly 
mgs ; and made i 
that one mortal man, wi 
and buggy could reasonably bu exp 
to make. And yet his congregation were 
not ratisfied. 'Intimations finally reached 
the ears of the good man that his resig 
nation would be accepted. He aent it 
in, and tfab papers next day announced 
tbe grief of the First church at the resig 
nation of their beloved pastor, Mr. 
Barnes, whose wife’s health forced him 
to seek a more salubrious climate. 
Whereupon it devolved upon the or
phaned congregation to choose for them
selves a pastor—a man after their own 
hearts ; one who should possess all the 
virtues of their late pastor as well as 
those he lacked. They proceeded to 
search for him in a truly orthodox way, 
namely, by entertaining Candidates. Sab
bath alter Sabbath beheld a different 
divine in the pulpit. They came, we 
knew not whence, and went we knew 
not_ whither. They embraced every 
known type of man, from tbe venerable 
D. D. of three score and ten to the im 
mature theological student of twenty- 
one summers.

F, im a man do harder toinquired,—
“ Padre Renaldo, is my cousin safe ?” 
“We are going to liberate her. senor- 

its," replied Renaldo. “ I know her cell. 
Pray hasten from this place, we will 
quickly rejoin you."

He glanced anxiously along 
dor. fearing the approach of some 
of the convent; but all was still, no step 
echoed on the uneven'floor. He made a 
gesture of impatience as he 
to Elvira, ana

able.
“ I will wa<t here,’ she whispered, re

solutely. “ Waste no time, Padre Renal
do, but fetch my cousin ; I will not stir 
one step towards liberty without her!

BAPTISTsaid Mr.
Ames, wit 
learned les so 
hold his own 
the place. Now, you 
confidential—“ there’s 

church that are stro 
another ci

g » 
whi

with the BOOKme one 
other ministers in 

see Iі—becoming 
a certain set in 

doctrine,

the. coni 
inmate t are strong on 

lass that don’t
thing about it, And won’t hear it preac _ 
ed ! They mostly don’t belong to the 

regularly a

at the prayer-meet 
all the pastoral calls

attended ROOMany scorn
EMULSION

DOES CURE

і
the Conde attem 

away, but she stood church, but they come regularly a 
best pews, and we feel bound 

eider their feelings. But it takes a man 
with some tact to get along with these 
things and not offend any one."

“ Indeed it must," said the stranger.
And Mrs. Gilkey said in further illus

tration of the point: “ Why, we can 
never keep a man more than six months, 
without one set or the other getting down 
on him. He’s sure to be in hot water 
somewhere. Oh, dear, why didn't you 
catch that?"

This last exclamation was not add 
ed to the stranger, but to Mr. Gilkey. 
For in the excitement of the discussion, 
the lady had loosened her hold upon the 
band box, and tbe sudden jolt of the 
had precipitated it into tbe aisle. With 
tberaid of a fellow passenger and a cane, 
Mr. Gilkey fished up the precious parcel, 
and by the time this feat was accomp- 

ed the train was moving slowly into 
the Brandon station. Mr. Ames 
shook hands with the stranger at part
ing and said he was glad to have met 
him ; after which ceremony the travelers 
repaired to their several destinations. 
Mrs. Gilkey with vague forebodings lest 
the fall should have resulted disastrously 

contents of the band-box ; Mr. 
Ames, with a placid satisfaction with 

iself and the world at large, and the 
—but as he is a stranger we can 

not guess with any accuracy what his 
thoughts and feelings were.

The church, was filled that Sabbath 
morning, and an agreeable flutter of ex
pectation pervaded the well dressed con 
gregation. Their faces'wore that wide
awake, alert expression of persons who 
expect to be entertained. Mr. Ames felt 
very tranquil in spirit, as he leisurely as
cended the church steps, just in time for 
tbe opening anthem. As he leaned back 
in his seat and glanced over the crowded 
house, he said to himself that be, for one, 
was glad they were going bo have a steady 
pastor, and he was going to do his best 
to encourage him- He’d get introd 
after service and invite him up to di 
tomorrow. He nudged his wife and 
confided to her this resolve, and said 
'twas‘‘justthe thing.” He craned his 
neck around to get a sight of the new 
man, but .the desk completely hid him 
from view, as he sat in the 
chair, resting his heat 
hand. With the last notes of 
them, Mrs. Gilkey sailed down the aisle 
m all tbe glory of her new bonnet, while 

d followed at a respectful 
way mg plumes and 

spreading brim. Mrs. Ames whispered 
to her husband that it would bo just 
like the Gilkeys to try and get in ahead 
With the minister, that woman was " so 
pushing." He must remember and speak 
to the minister right after church.

The choir sat down with a flutter and.
•e. Then 
desk and

ut a horse
ICira,

her nd rent
:: 120 GRANVILLE STREET.

"i
Every advantage possible given to 

hnndny Nr bools.
Go!"

He reluctantly turned away, and left 
her standing there with her father, who 
continued to urge her to move onwards, 

^pleading that she could wait for the 
others in a safer place ; but she firmly 
resisted, exclaiming,—

“ Mi padre, she is my cousin. 1 have 
not known her long, but I love her al 
most as my mother ; she. is so pure, so 
nobly good. Only think ! She has been 
in a convent ever since before I was 
born ! Think what freedom must'be to 
her !"

“Your cousin I" exclaimed the 
breathlessly, for he bad not c*u 

her previous remarks to 
of the 

y spoke, 
cousin ?’
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Conde, 
jgbt die-

cautious whispers :
liafa

on account 
which the 

“ What

n-
In

3STIEW BOOK.
?" he repeated, 

his daughter could answer. “ You 
no relative ito this convent! W 
she?"

“ Do

ho is
At length, when exnectati 

nigh exhausted, a cheering ray pene
trated the gloom of tboir despondency, 

in their mind’s eye they could see as 
r own established pastor the brilliant 

young preacher who was holding audi
ences spell bound in a Western city. A 
delegation was despatched to treat with 
him. He had graciously considered the 
matter, and the whole situation was as 
encouraging as it well could be. He 
to preach for, them on trial on the 
Sabbath in December, and on the Satur
day evening previous Deacon Gilkey and 
hui wife were (returning from a day's 
shopping-: in Chicago, .lust as the cars 
•were starting, Mr. Ames, another pillar 
in the church, hurried ha, and seeing 
Mr. lyid Mrs. Gilkey, dropped into the 
seat behind them, the other half of which 
was occupied by a strange gentleman in 
a fur trimmed overcoat and seal skin cap.

“Getting chilly," remarked Mr. Ames 
to Mr. Oilkoy a* an introduction to 
vernation, meanwhile buttoning u; 
overcoat.

The
Gilkey, and he

lied ;
Yes . looks like a little storm "

Іи- out to church to-

, I présumé sv," assented Mr. 
Gilkey, and Mrs. Gilkey said, “ Yes, cer
tainly,’’ with a glance al tbe bandbox at 
her feet, which suggested the idea that a 
milliner had made "assurance doubly 
sure " in her case, but, of course, 
gested no such thought tit Mr. Ames, 
who observer! : “1 guess people will turn 
out pretty generally to hear our new

“They ought to," 
be seems to be aliou 
1 say we'd L 
kind ol way."

“We might as well shut 
don't get someone

on was well STORIES ABOUT JESUS.3*THE BEST COUGH MEDICINETEj
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you not remember 
ing you why you gave me the name 
Elvira?'" she asked -, and she felt the 
heavy throbbing of her father's heart 
he pressed her closer to his breast 

“ Yes, yes, I remember," he answefbd, 
hurriedly; “ but she win professed in a 
Castilian convent. Is she 
nada,?"

“ Уві
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THE OWEN
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here in "tira-

s, mi rare padre," replied Elvira, 
ng more tenderly on her father's 

oi, for she t>egan to divine his feeling#, 
rely the lover of whom her cousin hail 

spoken, but without naming him, must 
■ Неї

could understand now his settled gloom, 
hi* defiant unbelief, and she read truly 
bow suffering bad hardened the heart 
that knew no heavenly support. She 
had never, until now, understood the 
way in which, at rare intervals he ba I 
spoken of ber mother—with a regretful, 
sad tenderness, which seemed tinged 
with remorse ; yet 
loved the dead Солома, hut yet 
a man loves his first earth's idol; 
and inexperienced as she ws» 
dimly comprehended something ... 
but now, ам n sudden flash ol light, the 
whole burst on her mind, and she saw 
that while the Conde cherished tbe mem 
ory of his wife with tbç reverent tender 
ness with which he might have remem 
bered a vanished angel, deeply revered, 
but not near enough to be a part of him 
self, at the same tune he had mourned 
with a wholly different, more earthly 
passion, over the lost love of his youth, 
his beloved Elvira, whose name he had 
given to his child.

As Elvira stood there, listening for Цег 
cousin’s coming, and answering her 
father's rapid questions, she thought 

tréasured-up affectio
shake the stern, 

his haughty repose of 
pride which she had riever 
oved, save a gentleness tor
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recalled the fact to Mr. 
buttoned up his coat and

she ever felt 
«lésa, but

had

at earth's idol ; young 
d as she was. she had

VJ

. *
«5-“ Suppose you'll 

morrow," said Mi. 
“ Ye.
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Is found wherever roan I* found, aud It doe* 
not reepert aye, aex^, roior^iyik иг^гириї Ion
relief In rheumatic сене». У Although elec
tricity ha* ouly been In u*e a* a remedial 
agent tor a few year*, It haecired more e 
•7 Rheumatism than all <*h

Our treatment l* a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, as generated by the nwen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 

'directly to the affected parti.
WttNKI.

Wo nro now putting up, expressly 
for family ueo. the finest quality of 

PURE SUGAR OYRUP
■aid Mr. Gilkey, “for 
t out last chance,and 

tetter take him if he suite any ar means comgiggle. There was a brief pau 
the preacher advancer! to the 
announced the hymn. A# the imllow 
tone» of hie voice floated out over their 
hear la the waiting congregation smiled 
gracious approval. But what was it made 
Mr. Ames atari so violently at the tirât 
words of the reader, stare hart! at the 
desk and sink back Into hie seat with an 
expression oil.lank dummy’. Mr Gilkey 
observed it from where he sat, and won
dered what it meant One look at the 
minister told the story, 
stranger who had shared 
in the cars the night before I 
quent proceedings were fraught with 
painful interest for at least two of that 
audience. Mrs. Ames whispered to ber 
husband that she noticed that Mrs. Dr. 
Holmes wore a new seal skin, but he 
heeded her not, and when tin- congrega 
tion rose losing, he kept his seat, despite 
tha* lady’s reproving look. He stole a 
furtive glance at Mr. Gilkey to see how 
he bore it. That gentleman, after some 
discussion with his wife, arose, and held 
the book for her during the singing, but 
he hung his head, and looked crushed 
in spirit Mrs. Gilkey, on the contrary, 
carried her head and the new bonnet 
with conscious dignity, and sang like a

not ndultereted with Corn 
In 2 lb. cann 
For Snlr by nl

with n)o# 
I Croc- ra.

deep that
re must be thus to 

Conde from

up tbe church 
liefore long," 

said Mr. Ame», gloomily, “ There wasn’t 
a baker's dozen out last Sabbath, ami the 
Hall's ami McAllistars have given up 

pews. Hall says be won't pay pew 
for the sort of pi caching we've badSuddenly she caught hie arm.

“ They are coming ! .She is free 
whispered, with a long sigh ol" relief.

Don Fernando drew up bis cloak roiind 
hi* face, and drooped his hat so as to 
hide hie fuatüres as much as possible.

•• Do not let her recognize me here," 
he said, quickly, to his daughter. “She 
was very dear to me long ago. .1 can 
not speak to her here."

But when Renaldo and his companion 
El Aguila, reached them, accompanied 
by the Senonta de Hernarez, the old 
love of long ago asserted its power 
Don Fernando. He felt carried 
again to-the days of his youth, when 
the presence of his beloved one could 
thrill his every nerve with the есе 
bliss of “ lqve’s young dream and 
although the form on which his eager 
gaze was bent was folded closely in a 
dark mantle, yet he felt that it was she 
—his lost, hie regained ! Could youth 
come back to him, with all its evapished

GATES’The Owen El»riiic H.-il 1* par •xwlleiic* 
Hie w»man'* friend, tor It* merit* are equal 
a* a nrsveuilve ami curative for the many 
1 rouble* peculiar to her eex It Is nature's

The following are among the disease* cured 
by the US# Of the OWEN KI.KITRK" BKl.TH :

ACADIAN LINIMENT.
"It needn't make any 

him what kind ol preaching we have; he'* 
never there," remarked Mrs. Gilkey, »<•

What doea^l 

about this Mr. Grant t 
preach tq-morrow ?" inqui 
- “ He won’t take any stand at all," said 
Mr. Ames, “says it's none of his funeral 
who they get. He’s pu 
they wouldn't call Mr. Otjin; 
never could have made that thing work."

“ He peached good sermons," said Mr. 
Gilkëy, reflectively.

He talked through his nose, said Mrs. 
Gilkey conclusively.

“Then the Whites," said Mr. Am 
“They want the Eastern man with 
long hair. He’s a sort of cousin to Wl 
wife. The West End are all united 
that man from Washington. And 
Glover’s got a man down South that he’s
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We challenge the world to *how an Electric 

Belt where tbe current l* under tbe control of 
the patient a* completely a* Hile. W* can 
uee the same belt on an infant that we ueeon 
a giant by simply reducing ti;e number of 
cells. The ordinary belt* are not so.

difference to
Poe weeing a well-eoneent rated combination 
of Mouthing and Heal ng Vlrtuee for external 
and Internal Dimas*». Inn.*mm vtioms. or 
Haims nested in any part of the body.
“‘«ЙМ».*. ГЖ*

HTiftiiH of inhkoth, hrViheh.
and WOUND* of every description on man 

or beast, and all aliment* lor which 
UnlmeaUere used.

DIPHTHERIA and l'LEURIRY, _ _
BORE THROAT. SPIN AL DISEASE,

HEADACHBi. SPRAINS,
RHEUMATISM, FEU)N8,*c. 

Use In connection with the

NERVE OINTMENT. 
Sold Everywhere at 25 centi ж Bottle.

Manufactured by

Dl*.a*ee of the Chest 
Spermatorrhea 
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Sexual Billie was the 

Mr. Ames' seat 
The aubse-Dr.

r. (
Wil ham- have to say 

hat's going to 
red Mr. Gilkey.

t out because

took Lewd and Never Follow.We always
Other belts have been In th# market tor five 
nd ten years longer, but to-day there are 

re Owen Bril* manufactured and sold 
than all other makes combined.

VOUS DISEASES please Inclose BIX (8) 
1 CENTS, and write tor Illustrated Catalogue.
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ELVIRA;
THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL.
» Story of the New Awakening; In the 

Land of the CM.

By Mrs. HUNT MORGAN, 
Authonof ' Deal),' ‘Cullas*.and Bayonet' Ac

CHAPTER XXXI. 
woman’s lovk.

Elvira bad no mean# of guessing how 
long she bud slept, when the eound of 
Hermans I'rudencia's putting in at tbe 
window of tbe do{>r a fresh aupnly of 
bread and water awoke her Was it 
night or day? She could not tell. .She 
muet bave been there son^e hours, or 
they would not have sent her food.

The sweet words of the 
etill lingered in her‘ear, and 
from the cold floor, another passage of 

Mioly writ was brought with living power 
to her soul,—

“ Thou shall not die, but 
e tbfe-works of the Lord."

the confirmation ol her dream. 
Comforter Himself bad watched 
herelumtyre, and had brought com- 

•ngth to the weary ; •* for He 
giveth it to Hie friends while elee 

“ The' Lord still bath need of m 
rtnured, softly, while a amile ol peace 

lighted up her dark eyes. “Oh, my 
.Saviour, how could 1 doubt Thy loving 
care lor me ? Forgive me this sin !'•'

She went to tho spot where stood the 
earthen jar ol water and the coarse bread, 
and partook of both, forcing herself to 
eat as much as she could, in order to gam 
l-odily stwhglh for what the lord might 
have in store for her

Her tears flowed last as she thought 
of the murdered ahadeaa, but .they were 
Softened teArs. and relieved her burden 
ed heart, for she •knew'Tbat long ere this 

friend must have ceased to suffer, 
hen she remembered Renaldo, and 

what had been sgid ol bis feelings to 
wards h- r. Her ch -eks glowed in the 
dim cell as she recalled tin* words so in 
eolenlly addressed lo her by Padre Mala 
quia», but she did not for а ці» 
lieve that there was any foundation for 
the suggeel on of Rmaldo'a love to her. 
hhe was sure that hie saintly heart would 
never stop to human, affection, especial 
ly to seek her, so far iwneaih his height 
of sublime devotion as she esteemed 
herselt to he. He would consecrate bis 
life to heavenly things, and she would 
ьее bi* noble woi k, nod pray 1 iod to Lie*# 
him m it.

In her bweet maidenly humility, she 
could not imagine herselt ae being titled 
to be the help, the divinely appointed 
inspiration to such a man ne Renaldo : 
but she felt вЬе ha і given him hbr love 
in all the tropical passion ol ber south- 
mountains, while from her English mo 
there race her affection inherited its 
northern temper of eternal's 
and depth. The" thought 
whom she gave her woman's

iting love for her gav 
it from the. shame ol

dream-voice 
as she arose

live, and de

fort and stre
.T.t

teadfaslness 
that he to 

worship had

love-1 uneou

ПО I'eqil 
pain, except 
ing, as she deemed, 
Elvira was one of th<oee rarely spiritual 

.and devoted natures which can lov- 
fuithfully. aye, and.happily, #0 long as 
they leel in their own hearts that theirs 
is the right to love, though thpy may 
meet wim no return. Only a shadow, 

aking their tendernesa a ain, can dim 
the bliss of such natures in their hilent

mge : and eh- knew her heart con1- 
u-d no wrong when she laid its wealth 

at hi» feet. He woulti never care for wo
men. she thought. If not for her, as 
surely for no other. She might regard 
him, then, in all safety And holiness be
fore God, as the husband of .her heart, 
and reverence his goodness aud wisdom 
with the subjectiori of sacrer! wifehood. 
Only he must never, never know it ! 
God and herself must alone bold tbe 
sweet secret of ber life. Rather death 

* than the shame of being lowered in his 
eyes anil in her own, as she must be if 
ahe ever let the truth slip from h- r heart 
to his. She hid her roeé-dyed 
slender hands, as she shrank even from 
tbe hgbt of tha£ feeble lamp, hanging 
from her dungeon roof. 8hb could not 
face out ber startled love even in the 
lonely cell—this gentle girl, in the first 
throbbing of her sweet, shy womanhood. 

Kneeling by her narrow couch she

face in her

K. D. 0. IS GUARANTEED

6
uns noxiEiXiariiin -min

CSSiX.”

Men at some lime are masters of their

The faultj dear Brutus, is not І» our

But in our»#lve*,
—Act L, See

Well. Brutus, thou art noble ; yet I see, 
Thy honorable metal may 1-е wrought 
From that it is disposed . therefore It is

That noble minds keep 
likes ;

so firm that cannot be seduced 7 
— Act L, Scene ±

that we are underlings.

ever with their

n may construe things after their
la-hion,

■ Clean from the purpose of the things 
themselves.—Act 1., Scene 3.

Nar stony tower, nor walls of beaten 

Nor airless dungeon, nor strong links of 

Can be retentive to the strength of spirit. 

Those that with haste will make a mighty 

Begin with weak straws.—Act I., Scene 3.

0, he sits high ip all the people’s hearts; 
And that which would appear offence in

His countenance, like richest alchemy, 
Will ch*

Act
e and to worthiness.nge to virtu 

1., Scene 3.

But it is common proof
That lowliness is young .ambition's lad-

Whereto the climber upward turns his

But when he once attains the upmost

He then unto the ladder turns bis back, 
Ілюкв in tbe clouds, scorning the base

By which he did ascend—Act 11.,Scene 1.
—Selected.

FEBRWARY 1
WHAT CA* I DO

If you cannot from the platfi 
Make an energetic speech 

Or from sacred desk or pulp 
Gospel sermons ever prea 

You can visit homes where 
Hold# an undisputed swaj 

And for Christ's sake you ca 
From their sins to turn ai

If you have bo love for aingi 
And for music have no eai 

You can enter home# where 
Pain, and,grief are ever n 

And hi tone* of tender pity 
You can breaking heart» - 

Pointing to the only Havioui 
Who can make those spir

If from meeting» of commit 
You would rather stay a# 

You can aak tbe Lord to hi- 
At the meetina when yot 

And when work baa been i 
You some humble part o 

Which will prove a tboroug 
If ’tie done for Jean»’ iai

If you cannot, then, do grea 
There are email ones you 

sphere of Christian U 
Be assured Here laforyt 

Get to work, then, do your 
And your sweet reward i 

In the vow# of Jee
done it unto A 

ta ГА« Müeio
“Ye
-A’.

THEJOME
The Beat Methods of Неї 

Oar iOBBg till
BT НІШ. МАЖ-ІАЖГГ »

I would rather write to 
them, but I must keep to 
have given me* and I wou 
swer ao that ao$ie girle abo 
1 reed some lime ago t 
“ Blessed be drudgery, tb« 
culture.” The writer said 
all Beatitudes are based 
hard to do or to be. Bleue 
la it easy to be meek 7 I 
pure i* heart la that i 
Bleeeed are they who mown 
they who hunger and thin 
after righteousneee." ti
thought that thia new bea 
ed drudgery fell in with ti 
thinking it over 11 
It The very thing» we t 
get rid of in order to be ci 
very things that make us 
it seems to

very things tbi 
perfection of ch 
lor instance ; there can b 
without self-denial, and ye 
will deny themselves to si 
tors from the very thing t

After the experience a 
of my life, if I bad a daogl 
I would make most of «el 
ing to develop her chai 
should make so much < 
There is such danger in i 
ough. It is not so much, 
how well we do it ; “ the

me we are ai 
would like to save

.T

do.
past summer before a 
Spanish gallery in the L 
cnen in which 
One tall angel was putnc 
on the dresser ; another 
ting up a fowl, and lit 
shelling peas and preps 
for the dinner. I learns 
leesson as I stood before 
thought of “ Thy will fa- 
even as it is done in 
course an angel would
butT
for commencing new t 
not finishing them. I w 
a very indulgent mother 
mother, there is the 1

, cannot I commeno 
My gentle mother said r 
“ Have you finished tbe 
oommenced, daughter? 
tired of that, I would fit 
Now I wish my mother 
and said, “ No, my child 
what you

There is a very ol< 
which I wish would « 
again ; it may not appel 
the comfort of a life tim 
word duty. How old-fai 
and yet how refreshing 
girl say, “ I think it is n 
settles it."

our daughter* may 
after the eimilitude of a 
to me individuality, • 
palace is never one of 
a palace stands by il 
rows of houses in 
alike that you are 
to somebody else's bou 
own. And the troubU 
our young girls is that 
just like some one els< 
some one else ; they 
Now, wbat we want в 
women is palaces -лап 
convictions and acting 

I am not the woms

all at wo
ttir

to have to use myi 
bor whecan remem

a. t for an o

commence.”

°be

%
in di

1 see my imp- 
enough ; but what 1 an 

h 1 had as i 
that 1 would 
right to me,
|>eeultar, an-l tha 
lor me in those young 
I would say to evei 
“ Have the courage t 
use-1 to attend a me-'ti 
where people told thei 
1 have to smile now 
much I suffered in the 
1 never could sneak ju 
could not say the saui 
wished Г could, *and 

me 1 carried on I

be.

ugh I
t was

4 to
wl
then . the question 
whether l should vent 
my flowers. At last 1 
sell, “Well, 
would help 
someone else, and I 
flowers." Of course 
feel mortified, but age 
lifted up when some c 

1 had helped him 
much 1 owe 

would be mys. 
earlier peric 
•e like one I

Ui

me wou

Oh
that I

hard to be 
the very opposite of n 
up and accepted my tel 
to each, “Daughter,Л

-■ . —
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the aelfiah self in you ; what you under- I

The Use Of I
«яьямакв:young women now bare, as you enter on me disease on the patient than to

the last decade of this century, you will cure It. What U needed Is a medicine that, 
develop a nobler type of womanhood In effectually opening 
than the world baa ever eeen, and which *he costive habit and 
tbe world will need in the twentieth oeo- such u .port™. 1.
tury, now bo near to ue.—Christian Ad-

A Bear In Church.WHAT CA* I DO Î

If you cannot from the platform 
Make an energetic speech, 

-Or from sacred desk or pulpit 
Gospel sermons ever preach : 

You can visit homes where evil 
Holds an undisputed sway, 

And for Christ's sake you can 
From their Bins to turn away.

1*1
A London congregation was startled 

recently by the presence of a most un
expected member, in the shape of a bear. 
Thu was the way it happened :

A service waa in progress at a Non 
conformist chapel in the English capital

__ lay morning'not long ago. The
good pastor had juat announced his text, 
“ Be not afraid,” when a lady in the con
gregation uttered a scream and started to
ward the pulpit, looking back toward the 
door as she did to.

Th

the bowels. correcU
establishes a natural 

found In
one Sundurge men

Ayer’s Pills,If you have no love for singing,
And for music have no ear,

You can enter homes where i 
Pain, and grief are ever near ;

And in tone* of tender pity
You can breaking hearts console, 

Pointing to the only Havioui
can make those spirits whole.

thorough In action, strengthen 
nutate the bowels and excretory

In poaching eggs do not drop them '"For eight years I was afflicted with con-
boiling water, as it destroys their stipatlou, which at last became so bad that

shape. Have the water boiling hot, set «»“ *» “°,b..Pid„°n tb. Uck Lui

the eggs are cooked. movements. 1 am now In excellent health."
Half a teaapoonful of sugar will near -Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont

ly always revive a dying fire, and, unlike "When I feel the need of %. few d/op. of 00.1 oil nbich’the Mrrap* “• 4»“ * rute- 6nd ш™ tobe"“"
are so food of using, and which have 
caused so many sad accidents, is perfect
ly safe.

To mend a large hole in socks or woven 
underwear tack a piece of strong net 
over the aperture and dam over it. Thus 
mended the garment will be strongei 
than when new, and look far neater than 
when darned in the ordinary way!

Hints for tie Housewife. -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

movement attracted the attention 
toward the back of 
re they saw a large 

bear taking a seat in an unoccupied pew, 
aa if he intended to participate in the 
worship.

Notwithstanding the peaceable aspect 
of the bear, the women and children 
continued to leave their pews and take 
refuse around the pulpit, aa if they ex- 

ted the minister to defend them, and 
waa general relief, even among the 

men, when the proprietor ol the bear, an 
Italian, entered the church, bowed re
spectfully and apologetically, and, attach
ing a strap to a ring in the bear’s noae,

of the congregation 
the church, and the V

Who
muchir H^ib, ..Ж

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy direct from us, sad тим It, shall n-tvlre s crtUk-aSe that th. two.у shall b* n-hnvb-4«Г-К?
GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

If from meetings ol committee 
You would rather stay away,

You can aak the Lord to bleaa them

And when
g when you prey; 

work has been ai ranged for, 
You some humble part can take 

Which will prove a thorough pleasure 
If 'Us done for Jesus' lake.

If you cannot, then, do great things, 
There are small ones you ran do,

And a sphere of Christian labor 
Be assured U ere is lor you.

(let to work, then, do your dutv,
And your sweet reward shall be,

Id the vote# of Jeeue saying,
- Ye bavk doue it unto Me."
— E. KF^inThe Missionary Outlook.

Effective
thethan any other pill I ever took."—Mrs. B. 0, 

Grubb, Burwellvllle, Va.
•• For years I have been subject to const! 

pation and nervous headaches, caused by de
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies, I have become convinced that 
Ayer’s Pills are the best. They have never 
failed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short 

-, and I am sure my system retains Its 
longer after the use of these Pills 

has been the case with any other m 
have trjed."—Hi 8. Sledge, Weimar

BAIRD'S FRENCH OINTMENTled him
It seems that the bear, one of the Eu- 

win coppers for 
owners by dancing, had been accidentally 
freed for a moment in front of the 
church, and had seen tbe halfopen door, 
and entered. It is possible that he had 
been attracted by the sound of the hymn 
the congregation had just sung, for 
many brars are known to be fond of

theirrope an sort whichIr food is to be kept warm for someone 
who could not join the family at the re 
gular meal, do not set it in the oven to 
dry up, but an a covered plate set over 
hot water, or, better still, in separate 
covered dishes set in a pan of hot, but not 
boiling, water.

In taking a bath add a teaspoonful or 
more of powdered borax to the water; it 
will make the water soft and invigorate 
the father. A handful of salt thrown 
into the bath-tub is very restful, «special 
ly when one has beoome over weary fi om 
Watching, or in the care of the sick or 
otherwise.

Ir a cellar baa a damp smell, and can
not be thoroughly ventilated, a few trays 
of charcoal set around on the floor, 
shelves and ledges, will make the air 
pure and sweet, lia large baiketful ol 
charcoal be placed in a damp cellar 
where milk is kept, the milk wilt be in 
no danger of becoming tainted.

Сшн and acide db not curdle, while 
milk and acids will.

m sticking, ?ot 
little flour. rort

lx roasting meat turn with a spoon,
. stead of a fork, aa the latter pierces 

the meat and lets the juioe out.
ponge-oake is mixed with cold 
4t is yellow ; but if the water be come across 

t the cake will be white. arteries had
hour be- noth і

грНІК Ointment has been used with the greatest success In th. speedy cure of all
relieves and eu і es ECZEMA, 8 AI.T RBKVM, ITCH, itCVRVY. BU1MS, PILER, 
VLCBBR, CHAPPED HANDdl and I,l#8, INhBCT a TINGS, Ac.. Ip use 
At all dealers. 25 cents.Ayer’s Pills,

<8 гжжгіавп sr •THE HOME Dr. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Мам. 
Bold by all Dealers In Medicine. IThe Beal Methods of lelf-Cillire for 

Oar Teoig Girls. > ИHew s Rote Became a Mission.
I■v ми. мавпам? BOTTOMS. Why He Hrnounred Vegetarianism.

Dr. Alanus, the former leader of tbe 
vegetarians in Germany, hu renounced 
his faith, and resumed the uae of animal 
food. In a letter written to a local paper 
he gives the reasons for bis apostuy. He 
had lived for a long time, he say a, on a 
purely vegetable diet without experienc
ing any ill effects, feeling no worse and 
no better than he had formerly while 
living as the real of mankind. One day, 
however, he found that hie arteries were 
apparently becoming atheromatous. He 
wu unable to account for this, u he wm 

a drinking man, and waa still under 
ty years of age. Finally he 

across a statement by an eminent au
thority to the effect that abstinence from 
animal food was a fertile cause of athe- 

He could hardly have been much 
a student of dietetic* not to have 

a that theory until hie own 
become diseased. There is 

ng like taking comfort out of eve" 
thing, however, and he now com 
himself with the remark, that he baa 
“ become richer by one experience,which 
has shown me that one single brutal 
fact can knock down the moat 
theoretical building."—Medical

A lady who lived iq a big city 
back one evening from the country with 
a.bukelful of rose a. As she drew near 
her homes ragged, dirty .little boy fol
lowed with such wistful eyes that she 
took a rose out of her basket and gave 
it him. He ran away with it, but before 
her door wm opened, he was back again 
will, two other grim, bo,.. - ГІШ,, 
ma'am, have you got one tor them 7" 
pointing to the boys. 14 If they had been 
begging for bread," she said, afterwards, 
“they could not hove watched more 
eagerly. I gave two more roses. The 
boys gave a about and darted away.

" In fifteen minute* the steps were 
filled with children—pale, ragged, starved 
little creature#. I do not know where 
they came from ; they seemed to swarm 
out of the earth. I gave them all my 
roeee, and all the flowers in my garden 
too, feeling quite ashamed to think bow 
many I had and how little I valued them, 
while to the children they were aucb 

celesa treasure*. Moat of the chil- 
n ran home with iheir flower м if it 

had been a rare jewel. Later, another 
little waif rang tbe bell to ask if 

where they gave away 
flowers. I made up my mind then that 
it should be." Out of this chance gift 
of a rose grew the flower mission of a 
big city that Ьм put many happy hours 
into the lives of such a number of little 
children.

I would rather writ# to girls than of 
them, but I must keep to the text you 
have given me# and 1 would like to an 
ewer so that softie girls should be helped. 
1 reed some lime ago this sentence ; 
“ Blessed be drudgery, the secret of all 
culture." The wnler said ; “Yon know 
all Beatitude# are based on something 
hard to do or to be. Blessed are the meek. 
Is it easy to be meek T Bless 
pure in heart la that so v 
Blessed are they who mourn, 1 
they whit hunger and thirst [w 
after riahteoumsss." Ho tl

Im
Hides'* Food Is invaluable. For the gn>wln< child no other food can approach Ik Nat 
•Ue cheap*-1 for family use. WOOLH1VH * CO. on label. Hend your addn-w u» the m 
facturera at Palmer, Mass., for pamphlet entitled “ Healthful Hints," mentioning

that MMlrtlo* whoa■ :-mrar=
blessed are

after righteousness." Ho tbe writer 
thought that this new beatitude of bless-
___ dgery fell in with
thinking it over I see 
it The very things we 
get rid of in order to be 
very things that make ue cultured. |And 
it seem» to 
girls or wot 
very things that are necessary to the 
perfection of character. Take self -denial, 
for instance ; there 
without self-denial, and yet 
will deny themselves to sai

grease the tinsthe rest, and in 
of truth in K. D. C.think we must 

cultured are the of”*’
If s

boiling ho
If doughnuts are cut out an 

fore they are fried to allow a little time 
for rising, they will be much lighter. 
Try cutting at night and frying in the 
morning.

Gravy will generally be lumpy if the 
thickening is poured in while the pan is 
over the fire. Set the pan off until the 
thickening is well stirred in, then set it 
on the fire and cook thoroughly.

NFUL Of CO
with a cupful of salt, will remove all 
possibility of dampness in the shaker. 

When making white cakes use 
of t 
of

are apt to save 
to save them from thehUile

THE GREATEST CURE OF THE AGE.
can be no perfection 

most mothers 
will deny themselves to save the daugh
ters from the very thing they need most 
of all.

After the experience and observation 
of my life, if 1 bad a daughter to educate,
I would make most of self denial in try
ing to develop her character. Then I 
should make so much of thoroughness. 
There is auch danger in not being thor 
ough. It is not ao much what we do as 
how well we do it ; “ the angel aim " in 
what we do. I stood a long time this 
past summer before a picture, in the 
Spanish gallery in the Louvre, of a kit
chen in which all at work were angels. 

•One tall angel wm putting the dishes up 
on the dreeaer ; another angel wm cut
ting up a fowl, and little angels 
shelling peas and preparing vegetables 
for the dinner. I learned more than one 
leesson m I stood before that picture 
thought of “ Thy will be done on 
even m it is done in heaven," i 
course an angel would do well, 
sorry to have to use myself м a warning, 
but I can remember when a girl my love 

commencing new things, and then 
not finishing them. I would rush up to 
a very indulgent mother, exclaiming, “O, 
mother, there ie the loveliest pattern 
down the street for an ottoman you ever 
#aw, cannot I commence to work one ?” 
My gentle mother said more than once, 
“ Have you finished the other piece you 
commenced, daughter ?" No, but I wm 
tired of that, I would finish it sometime. 
Now 1 wish my mother had been severe 
and said, “ No, my child, you must finish 

îat you commence."
There is a very old-fashioned 

which I wish would

Not a Ou re for all ills, but guaranteed to cure any Case
this wm the housebeautiful

Dyspepsia orMtnard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

with
m-starch mixed THE FARM.

IndigestionChinese Ladles In Washington.Тне Hbifrr's First Calf.—It Ьм been 
suggested m being advantageou 
a heifer drop her first calf in the spring, 
just m the fresh grass is starting. This 
kind of food is good for her health, and

half teaspoon more of cream 
than soda as this extra quantity 
of tarter makes the egg whites 

Scald the bowl in which the butter 
to be creamed for cake ; 
ate the butter so that it 
h easier with the sugar. 

Icing for cake may be prevented from ! 
king when cut, by adding one table J 
iful of sweet cream to each unbeat

en egg. Stir all up together, then 
sugar until m stiff m can be stirred. 

Solution for cleaning silver and brass, 
ne quart of ram 
ammonia and th

k‘h k°l

tot, soapy water an

It must be a novel sight to see the 
tiny footed Chinese women go toppling 
around the streets of our national сарі- 

it stimulates milk secretion. Wheat, tal in the manner described м follows 
bran and oom-meal are a help, but be by a writer in the New York Ledger: 
very careful with the corn-meal at first When the ladies of the Chinese Le- 
lest it cause a feverish condition. Begin 

ith bran, and after a little keep adding 
corn-meal until it equals in weight the

(The Parent of Nine-tenths of all Diseases),
--------OR MONEY IREFTTlSrDElD 1-------

To those who have not tested K. D. r. and doubt Its 
GREAT CURATIVE POWER, if they purchase one 
package and use it according to directions, if not 
lienefited we agree to refund the dollar.

One or two packages will cure ordinary cases- Six 
packages GUARANTEED TO CURE the WORST CASE or 
MONEY REFUNDED.

Sample package with our guarantee* and testimopiale 
sent to any address on receipt of 3c. stamp.

and sugar are 1 
the hot dish he
will blend muc -galion at WMhington go out on the 

street for a walk, they are objects of 
universal attention. Their poor little 

are mere scraps, and they 
walk, but hobble along like ori 
clinging to . frindl, fen 

are jostled, and
all together like a row of bricks.

go singly, and rarely ex- 
alk beyond sight of their 

A servant stands in the 
Legation house—he 

the way—and keep 
all their movements ao 
in the street. They do 

lest one should tail

Hints for IIorskmsx—An Indiana far 
mer keeps a green pole in his stable 
through the winter for bis horses to 
gnaw at. For a bad cold he keeps а 
white uh or cottonwood, but still better 
a poplar. To give appetite he puts in a ten“ 
quaking ash pole. For worms or bote he °wn 
puts in slippery elm. He says that the ”"?пІ 
slippery elm is the best remedy that he I nib mao, by 

Mment „ ever tried to expel worms, bole, and all watchful eye on
• ZVST men<*m8 broken (intestinal worms) from the all- '»=8 •» they arc
uaol-e a httle guns arabic in a me o( lb„  ̂ not walk abre.

so that lt is ratber Uuck, put ь e,Jlenf in uri„„, lroubles. For and upart the others. 'I be, are ruddy 
ter of Pans into this to make c<,„gh, he pots in a wild oherr, pole. He of fbeek, and bright and pleasant to 

says his horses prefer the elm/ poplar, !°°k upon, and the, appear tohe crack, 
tonwood before all others. Thus log stupendous Chinese jokes about the 
an uncredited waif in a Western passers by who stare at them too rudely.

These aristocratic ladies are ao clumsy, 
with their fat hands and little feet, that

I
mg,

sometimesline7
—Tak water add two

iree ounces of 
tie and keepcipitated chal 

irked, and 
ash silver in Aoi 

lean hot wa

for
РД

Wa.

china: Di 
little water : 
enough plas
a thick paste. Cement broken pieces of 
China together, and in half an hour they * 
cannot be broken in the same place. Hot or 1 
water seems to make it more firm.

A valuable salve for cuts or wounds 
of any kind Boil one half-cup of thick, 
sweet cream ten or fifteen minutes, stir
ring constantly ; when cold, beat it 
thoroughly, when it will be a creamy 
paste. Bottle and cork tightly or make 
fresh every time.

зК/D. C. COMPANY,to

aaitb 2STSW GLASGOW, 35Г. S., C ATT A. ID A.
mb

Lighting the Stables.—“Did you 
notice the way some men light 
barns ?" - мкв tbe Colorado Farmer. 
“ Have you seen the stables that have no 
windows whatever, and tnoee with one 
little window just above the eyes of the 
horse ? And did you ever conclude which 
is the worse ? A dark stable is almost 
barbarous ; a stable with only a small 
window at the head of the horse is no 
better. Kept in a dark place, the eyes 
of the horse become accustomed to such 
limited light; and when he is taken out 
into >tne bright sunlight, his eyes are 
blinded by the excess of light. This 
often repeated will almost surely lead to 
blindness. With a window just in front 
of him and the stable otherwise dark, 

iuat be adjusted for a di 
if light every time the 
head, which

the nerves of eight H table*
well lighted, wit 

ie horse or at hie

hfashion
again ; it may not appear attractive, but 
the comfort of a life time is in it, the old 
word duly. How old-fashioned it sounds, 
and yet how refreshing to hear a young 
girl say, “ I think it is my duty, and that 
settles it"

ore and more in this verte that 
our daughters may be as polished atones 
after the similitude of a palace. It means 
to me individuality, independence. 
palace is never one of a row of houses ; 
a palace stands by itself. There are 
rows of houses in New York so much 
alike that you are in danger of going in 

body elae'a house instead of your 
the trouble with ao many of 

our young girls is that they want to be 
just like some one else ; they drees like 
some one else ; they belong to a

among our young 
idiog on one's own

come into they are quite unable to drees them
selves, bxt require the conatan 
of a maid. They appear to greatly 
the freedom of their American life.

INTERNATIONAL S. S. Co.t service 
itly. enjoy INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*90. Winter Arrangement Y1.
fYN AND AFTER MONDAY. Htb NOV EM- 
І I BKR lien, tbe Train»», this Railway will 
ran Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

і question, Which is your 
favorite poem? there may be a great 
variety of answers ; but when asked, 
Which is your favorite blood-purifier ?

e purest,

To keep the bread 
sweet, rinse after washing, with boiling 

^ water in which a little common soda has 
A been dissolved ; then set out of doors in 

the sun for a few hours.
er pipes, connected with ata 

stands, clean and wholesome by 
; once a week with boiling water 
washing soda has been dissolved 

berm g that many a o-ase of diph- 
have been attributed to foul sewer

jar and cake box
CHANGE OF TIME.

be only one repl 
.sarsaparilla, because it is th 
safest, and most economical.

«Ш js.ssatu'awia'.tSHSrT: із
Fart express for Halifax,  ................... IMF
Express for Sussex........................................... IA*|
Part Express for Qnebee and Montreal, MSONE TRIP per WEEK.lion ary 

scalding 
in which 
remem beri

pipes. c
A canton flannel bag, made up with 

the downy side out, is a great conveni 
weening dav. ,4i|> 
d «iuat walls and

тАіз Bright New 1891
need» the brightest and best of music. The 
2jr.u,i)uO readers of this ad. arc all Invited to 
provide themwlvea with music or music 
book* from our complete and varied stock. 

Jff- Sen# freely for Mets end Information.

A parlor ear runs each way on eisrwf 
trains leaving 8L John ai LIS o’clock and 
Halifax at 7.1» o'clock. I'a*»*iirere from m. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave Ml Joke 
at 16.56, and take »le*pln( cars at Moncton.own. And

A FTER MONDAY, Jany. 19th. 1**1, and 
xa. until further notice, une-of the Steamer* 
or this Company will leave

the
The train leaving 

Montreal on 8«turd 
run to destination, i 
1Я.06 Sunday evening.

ST. JOHN!."""—
‘ 4 I Accommodation from >*»tnt ifn (‘bene, I*J*

H^tifas......................

n for tinebee an-»
at |«JU or lock will 
ring at Montreal a*

1fieront
t'u

Now, what we want i 
women is palaces At an 
convictions and acting феш out.

I am not the woman ! would like to 
uiy imperfections clearly 
what 1 am I owe to the de 

hstfl aa a young ■ 
th*

causes a great
SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.it over tbe 

wood work
enoe on aw 
broom an
with it Tbe beg is convenient also for 
dustiâg hard wood floors For this pur 
poee, dampen it slightly, and the floor 
may be kept clean a long tim 
washing.— The lAtdtes' Moon Л

Datk Bkkad—To each pint of very 
light wheat flour sponge add a level 
tablespoonful ol salt, two heaping table 
spoonfuls brown sugar, and entire wheat 
flour sufficient for a batter as stiff u can

th the windows
_ ____ і aide, ao that
light may strike his

HONCI8 OK IRELAND. Il.ifl. Choice, re- 
vised collection of very favorite eong* W

POTTER’8*RERPON8E« AND RENTF.N- 

riW. TSc. ; 8175 do*. A timely aud good 
collection which will he welcomed by tnau> 
choir*. More then .VI «hors piece*, with a 
number of tiloilae, і "haut', Ac

PRAYER AND PRAIRE. Caul ate. Bal
lard. A good and e**y esntata, for. a Choir 
orCborns. fiticeuti; $IAO per doeen.

MASONIC ODE Ft lb! an. A new, mort 
convenient lioofc of ea»v and good mnsle, 
perfectly fitted for the maaoulc ritual. Mueh 
needed, «si vents; $6 do».

COMIC AND MINSTREL MONtiH $1 <»- 
fs merry song*, well calculated to make time 
рам cheerfully.

BANNER FOLIO. Violin an<l Plano. 
Winner. Large number of popular m-lo 
die*, skilfully arranged lor VMin, With Pl
ano accompaniment. $1.00.

be. *” n
enough ; but 
termination 1 
that I would go the way

me, though I should be railed 
peculiar, and that wm a very bard thing 
for me m those young day a to be called 
I would say to evesy young woman, 
•• Have the courage to be yimrself." 1 
used to attend a meeting for many y 
where people told their experience, and 
1 hove to smile now when I think how 
much I suffered in those meetings ; but 
I never could sneak just м they did. 
could not say the same thing, and yet 1

НИ6
1 The Crains of the latewi.snlal Railway se 
j and from Montreal and Quebe* are UghUd 
! by electricity, and fieeled by ete 
і locomotive.

І і ^AU Trains are rue fry Eastern

D mrn*<»ER. 

Railway iHRrw. Monetise..M. K.
Ml. N<s> - alar lasK

e without
Ю Worn. Ііокякя—According to 
feeder the weokly allowance per 
in pounds, m follows : і fata, /14 ; 
•ore, 20 ; barley, 3V ; hay, (W —
I pounds. Part of the barley is 
a mash, and the bead carter 

і somehow to secure a few tur- 
the farm to put in it. He also 

і which he collects 
of the chopping room,and 

and he gela occasionally a load 
which be chops. All grain is 
and all hay chopped. There is 
ate.m, and three carters, in a 
r or two, will out enough hav 
Г horse# for a month. The mil- 
the grain when the mills are 

after they have finished the 
'he food is given in boxes, with a 
is the middle in order to pro- 
» horses scattering their food, 
them in trying to pick out the 
il throw it about with their noses, 

by the oroes bar.

I sho

BOSTON
be stirred with в stout wooden spoon ; 
next stir in two rounded cupfifls of dates, 
having first washed, dried, and stoned 

Home Journal.

flB K.tHTPORT t niKTUND,
tie buy seed

them. — Ladies' Every THVR4DA Y morning ai Lit, Eastern | 
HtaiKlarU Time, Returning, leaves Itoston 
every MONDAY morning at I B.

АЦІІ second clés* Tickets rsn ! 
ml Itaggege cheeked thnmgi

I Poor Man's Тжми kan-:e Plum Pud 
ding—lake one 
suet, one of 
and a half o

cup of finely chopped 
milk, one of currant», three 
up# of flour ; mix, and arid 

one teaapoonful of soda and spices of all 
kinds to tiute ; beat to a dough ; put in 

>uddmg-dish ; place the latter in a 
and a team for threv hours. This 

the moat inexpensive of all 
plum puddings and is a surprisingly 
good one. The substitution of currants 
tor raisins is an economy which by no 
means detract* from the merit of the 
pudding.—Mail and Ex

wished Г could, "and it used to seem 
to me 1 carried only a little basket 
with simple flowers in it. And
then . tbe question with me was
whether I should venture to give any of 
my flowers. At last 1 would my to my 
aelT, " Well, it helper! me, and what 
would help me would probably help 
someone elee, and 1 would give my little 
flowers." Of course, I sometimes would 
foel mortified, but again mould be quite 
lifted up when some one came and told 
me 1 had helped him by my ill 
t) how much 1 owe to my p< 
that I would be myself, 

earlier period w 
be like one I admired who wm 

the very opposite of me. But I gave it 
up and accepted myself So 1 would say 
to each, “ Daughter, be yourself ; deny

MANDOLIN AND PIANO Dl'KTH. Win
ner. About 7& popular airs tot Maiutolln 
and Plano. $1.00 
Any book mall

Pi
lw P
from all booking stations of all Nova Menti* 
railway», and on board steamer "Oily o' 1 
MonUeallo" I et ween Hi John, Dtx»>y -sad 
An-iiapoll*. Also, Freight billed through al 
extremely l#w rates.

rough first
purchase,! a

c<I, post pal I, for retail price

OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY. Boston
steamer WANTED,

I CTAMPR at New Rrunewtefc, Nova 
O P. K- Island, Newfoundland,Or., use# bw 

, fore і awe I will pay from »• •• GW «e 
-aeh for them, b»stile» ie pec re*і extra for 
U..«e left on the (rlslesi r*vrls.ee*. C ut 
•lamps, used for half the Гас* value, $1.6$ 
• aeh. Three rouet be led on the entile ee- 
whm. Mend what others prices. List free.

H.L. HART, sere Mas*snobs * Vtan 
WT. J"HN. N R.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRYis
<’. E. LA ECU LER,

Agent Ht. John* ■«

E. A. WALDRON, 
(Irn-ral Agent,t; t.BftlblO * juatration.

there 
tried ao

M an iMpw*lfortiand.
endPyet* 
hen I tl

— “A constantly increasing aale with 
the same satisfactory results for which it 
WM first noted," writes W. 
combe, druggist, of Pic ton, of the noted 
blood and liver remedy—Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Many diseases of the skin are not only 
annoying but are difficult to cure. You 
will not be disappointed if ydïïtry Baird’s Baltimore Church Bells A

ІВНШЙЙНЕ1*French Ointment It also cures 
.tings,dpUes, chapped hands, Ac. “sold Fori lierrl- e,StSeols. sir eh-її Ma, I 

SI.JIV.I. F.« m..- lb»« Self eeeefwrg
»e<ed Ivr гч-rttorliy ore* ell

-

A
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Habdy-Smith.—At Soath Brookfield, 
Jen. 28, by Rev. J. H. Jenner, Lawson 
Hsrdy, of Molegs Mine*, Queens Co., to 

nie* Eder, daughter of Joeinh and 
Smith, of South Brookfield, 
., N. 8.

SHKrHERD-Hu»TIXOTON^-At 
•nee of John Huntington, Esq., Grand 
re, C. B., Feb. 3, by Rev. I. W. Car 

penter, Elisha Shepherd, of Cow Bay, to 
Elizabeth C. Huntington, of Grand Mira, 
all of Cape Breton.

ThOMAS-EaTON.— 
parents of the brid«
B. Kempton, Fred,
Esq., of Canard etr 
daughter of Benj. Eaton, 
field's Mills, Cornwallis.

Bo lot Believe It.
Do not believe that Nerviline will cure 

neuralgia almost instantly. If your teeth 
ache console youreeU with the reflection 
that pain can't last Tor ever. Don't use 
Nerviline; it might stop the pain. Rheu
matism is often difficult to cure. Keep 
on rubbing the old-fashioned liniments 
as a matter of respect to your grand 
father's aunt. Nerviline is a new dis
covery that in itself ought to condemn it. 
Therefore cling to the old ; suffer pain ; 
avoid the use of Nerviline, the most 
powerful, penetrating, and certain pain 
remedy in the world.

$ Highest of аД in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov’t Report, Aog. 17,1889. P
SAINT JOHN, 1ST. B.RfelCS Chariot

Queens
to і

the resi-

Sit rt Sommer Mil !M.

At the ho 
e, Feb. 4.
son of Wm. Thomas. XT ТЕ arc now opening our SPRING and SUMMER STOCK of CLOTHING 

to Eunice M.n., YV and GENTS FURNISHINGS, and are prepaled to give yon the beet 
Esq , о! о e ever ufiered. Before buying elsewhere call at OAK HALL and examine

our Goode. Will only take you a few moments and will coat you nothing.

ь7

ABSOLUTELY PURE E»‘i1‘ublic Opinion, the eclectic weekly of 
Washington and New York, has |ust an
nounced the offer of three cash prizes of 
$150, $100, and $.4) respectively for the 
best three essays upon the question : “Is 
any extension and development of trade 
between the United States and Canadà 
desirable ; if so, what are the beet mean* 
of promoting it?" The topic is partiou 
larly timely and the contest will doubt 
less attract considerable attention. Full 
particulars may lie had by addressing the
publishers of I'ublic Opinion at ei___
New York or Washington.

— Dull headaches, dimn 
partial deafness, constant ha 
spitting are a few of the symp 
catarrh. Nasal Balm is the only 
cure known. Give it a trial.

Thomas-Eaton.—A t the house of the 
father of the bride, Feb. 4, by Rev. S. B. 
Kempton, Frederic, son of Deacon Wm. 
Thomas, of Canard, to Eunice Maria, 
daughter of Deacon Benjamin Eaton, of 
Sheffield's Mills, Cornwallis.

Harrm-Farxham 
mother of the bride, Feb. M, by Rev. 8. 
R. Kempton, Frank R... only son of 
Stephen Harris, of Sheffield's Mills, to 
Emma Sophia, daughter of the late 
Reuben Farnham, of Canard, Cornwallis.

— It has 
that James
for the presidency at the nex 
and “ Blaine and business ” e 
rallying cry. The arrangements for re
ciprocal trade effected with Brasil and in 
prospect with some other South Ameri
can countries is regarded as quite a 
feather in Mr. Blaine's cap.

— Newfoundland matters are again un 
der discussion between the English anil 
French governments, and, if the report 
contained in a recent despatch can be 
relied on, there is a prospect that the 

will be submitted to 
said to be inevitable

been stated during the week 
G. Blaine will4 be a candidate 

t election, 
will be the 

for

1 Httv? Summary. BLACK CORKSCREW SUITS for 810.00. 
DARK TWEED SUITS for 85.50.DOM l*IO*.

— The fishing bounty checks will all 
be psud in this month

— Slaty-one women voted, moetlv on 
the teui|>eranoa side, at the recent Char
lottetown civic election. \

__A valuable deposit of manganese is
reported at Fast Bey. l'upe Breton. Il is 
weld to be of great importance.

— Charles K Knap,, has issued a call 
to the prohibitionisU ot Weemorland, 
asking them to organize a political party.

— The saw null at Sbelburm- owned 
by Л.С. Ryer and John W. Bowes A Sons, 
was destroyed by tire Wednesday, loss

* — As you like it Gray
whiskers may be changed to 
ral and even color—brown or bla
ming Buckingham's Dye. Try it.

— A factory for the manufacturing of 
cheese is to he opened at Mahou. C. B., 
the coming season. It will be under the 
control ot L C. Archibald—Antigonish

— At the house o f the
iv. 8. The balance of our Winter Clothing away down in prices.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,of vision, ... 
wking ami ! graths.toms of

matters in dispute 
arbitration. It is 
that the modus vivendi shall continue- 
througb another season, an arrangement 
which, of course, will be exceedingly 
distasteful to the people of Newfound

Allan, age-1 9 ye-re and 
—At West Jeddore, Halifax loved children of A. W. 

Lawrence Judson, infa 
Susan Harpeli, aged 1

11 months, be- 
. and Sarah Ann

saac and
26,Si nt son Mosers- 

1 year Mann, 
of cancer,
DtaconJa 

of ness she was a . 
tinned patient to 
greatly missed in 
leaves a sorrowing bus 
children.

Conplrtrd to Bead wood.
The Burlington Routo, C., B. &. Q. K. 

It., from Chicago, Peoria and St. Louts, 
is now completed, and daily passenger 
trains are now running through Lincoln, 
Neb., and Custer, 8. D, to Deadwood. 
Also to Newcastle, Wyoming. Sleeping 

to Deadwood.

—At Mann Settlement, Feb. 10, 
r, Sister Mann, beloved wife of 
_ mes Mann. During her sick- 

great sufferer,
10 the end. She will be 
in the community. She 

band and five

Hahi-su-—At West Jeddore, Halifax 
Co.. Jan, 14, May Winnifred, daughter of 
Zocharias and Kezia Harpeli, aged 5

and faded but соп

ім (■ratefully Acknowledged. years 4 months.
Harpbll.—At West Jeddore, Halifax 1 

Co., Jan. 18, Lillian Myrtle, daughter of 
Zecharias and Kezia Harpeli, aged1 3 

ra 4*montbs.
—In this city, on the 14th met., 

of tubercular meningitis, Eva T., third 
daughter of Rev. A. E. and S. A. In 

year of her age.
IIarpbu—At West Jeddore, Halifax 

Co., Jan. 19, Sadie Eliza, daughter of 
Zecharias and Kezia Ha 
1 month. May the God 
fort the bereaved parents.

Koachvale, Guysboro Co.,
N. S., Feb. 7, Mrs. James Grant, in the 
80th year ot her age. Deceased has 
long been a membe 
church of Guysboro.

HrxshaW—At Waldeck Line, 7th Inst 
Edward Henshsw, aged 94 

nth*. Although Dot

eighty
at Bear River, 

has led an honest,
He died in the sure

Î I have to offer :The friends at Oxford gave us 
00me reception and tea social 
new home on Feb. 
taking of an excellent 

ies, presented us

Hkthkrinoton—At Johns 
Co., on the 25th 

beloved

ton, Queens 
Jan., Maria Alice, aged 

41 years, beloved wife of Robert Hetber 
ington and daughter of Deacon Henry 
Todd, of the Narrows, Queens Co. Sne 

d Cambridge Baptist 
good woman, who 

in the triumph of

2nd, andI, and after par- 
tea provided by 
in cash, $28. 800 Hf, Chests Tea, 

1,200 Boxes Tea,
$Harriafl«i. yes

I ing
la-1the

Co.—The mem 
be bay section of the 
:h met at my house 

ion amounting to 
ks to the fftends 
ted us. M 

ia my prayer.
W. J. Blaknby.

Graham-Kirk—At Halifax, Feb. 4th, 
by Rev. A. W. Jordan, William Graham, 
to Jane Kirk, both of Halifax.

Taylor-Baknrs.—At Sackville, Jan. 7, 
by Rev. Wm. E. Hall, K. Blair Taylor, to 
Emma J., daughter of the late Isaac B.

gram,— The Westmorland election (provin 
t, resulted m the

— Mr. Casey, of Lower Stewiaeke, is 
said to 1-е the largest stock raiser In Col 
Chester On. He is wintering 
cattle and a Urge number ol sheep. He 
expects to lx or 3U bead of cattle this 
spring - TVurrt X’ssrs.

fuse great* to 
ture of soap
of duty, the import*- re testate 
grease is (nr soap ins! Ing, and 
factory at which it is to be

in the 15th was a member of 2n 
church. She was a 
died as 
a living

cial),on Saturday ,1m 
return of one support 
ment, Mr. McQueen, and otic 
opposition ticket, Mr. Powell.

Sr. Mary's Bay 
here and friends 
St. Mary's Bay ebu 
and made me a dc 

$5ii Ma

blesa and keep t

v.Digby 
of the b,er of the

she had lived 
g faith.

Isnor__ On the 11th of December last,
Edward Isnor, a highly respected mem 
her of the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
Halifax, passed away to his eternal re
ward in circumstances verv distressing

irch met at rpell.aged 1 year 
of all grace com

any than
Shaw-McLboay God -bod__At 49 Garden street,

Feb. 11, by Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A., 
Wm. F. Shaw, to Fanny May McLeod, 
both of this city.

Smith-Schmidt —In Leinster st. Bap
tist church, St. John, Feb. 10, by Rev. 
p. G. Mellick, B. D., H. Judson Smith, of 
Boston, Mass., to Hilda Schmidt, of SL

Grant—At These are imported 
by me direct from 
China at a saving of 
two to three cents per 
lb. They are new, fresh, 
strong Teas, agd are 
warranted.

f'-h bra-1 of sed away to 
umstanoes very 

to his wife and friends. He was one 
the wounded in the Newfield exploei- 
He survived to be taken to 
in Yarmouth, where he die

pethy

25, O.

• tern integrity, h - 
tx-r of the Bapus

to Acadia College 
effort*. His lest 
beclouded through buslnees failures, but 
el evening time it was light, the clouds 

ed, hope

mg
ofof the Baptist 

Her end wasThere are various ways ol pounding a 
mister. Some people do it with their 

tongues, others with black looks, and 
Гothers by severely leaving him bil 

matter of

xplosion. 
the hospitalnow customs regulation re 

fw uee-1 in the manu fisc 
. can sole» the ІЮпішміі free

manufacture-і 
— The Bank of Ч’огв Hoolie netted 

for doubtful

1 pres, 0||| m| own
1 “iti1 ««dti.a

I, where he died. The a___
Я two little children hare the sym- 
of the church and community. 
bman—At Milton, Queens Co., Jan. 

Stuart Freeman, Esq., aged 84 
d 11 months. He 

for several у 
Baptist church at 
Idcr I. K. Bill .

Still Otoers by SCI 
os|iecially in the t В t

years 
her of any

years sgo in meet 
end since that 
straightforward 

nope of a

er ot auppor 
found out a belt 

of Jan. 29th :
conversionnapolis people 

1 m the evening
-tor Estabrooks-Phinnky. — At the rcai- 
tbe dence of the bride's father, Feb. 4, 

Rev. Wm. E. Hall, Delhi Estabrooks, 
Upper Sackville, to Lizzie, daughter of 
Miles Phinney, Esq., of Midgic.

Brainbrd-Richan. — At the Baptist 
parsonage, Digby, Feb. 6, by the father 
of the bride. J. Brainerd Raymond, form 
erly of Digby, now of Lynn, Mas»., to 
Annie L., daughter of Rev. W. H. Richan.

rob, he pro 
seventy five or 
mgs held
life*
glorious resurrection.

Mosaa.— At Eeum Hevum, Guysboro 
Co., Dec. 26, of whooping pough and 
measles, Almira Rebeoee, aged I years 
and 11 months; also Jan. 4, Henry

by
of

way
parsonage was

e «ho came in swa 
w.lli I’Ssk

possession 

unde and

a man of

МіНАїЛіар 
in 1884, a friend 

and all our Baptist 
увага were somewhat

last year, after providing 
debts and tosses, $28..,277 lb ($1 
Of this smount-rsiri* I ote> front 
one vrai ), out of which they pat- 
deni ol »:K,0t>|.<*), plated fit* 
tost, and $7.їГ6.3і

ete and parcels, pound 
i-l pounds upon pounds, Not 

people, hut fnend^outside 
with them in 40 Exprès 

•ton of good will. The articles brought 
• ere many and various and decidedl 
helpful to young housekeepers; but lh< 
chief value lay m the spirit which 
prompted the act. Were I to speak 
detail of the hrnevolenoe of these i>eop 
I would require a large sheet, ‘luring 
my recent illness the kindness I receive*! 
defies the expression of language, and 
tby геши in bran ce of it now, as Г write, 
uit* overcomes mv. In this connection 
cannot forbuar to mention at least two 
aines — Dr Withers and Rro. W. M. Me 

For weeks Dr. Withers devoted 
bis superior skill and a very large share 
of hut time to me, and that entir-dy with 
out remuneration. Bro. MoV-iear was 
ever at my call day and night, and untir 
ing in his attention In the dark, dark 
-lays when life was despaired of amt 
them was little to encourage, they still 
toiled on, determined to leave nothing 
undone that could be done for 
fort while life remained. Through the 
generosity of BrO. Meikle (evangelist) 
and the students at Acadia, the pulpit 
work was kept up almost without a 
break. For my recovery 1 am devoutly 
thankful first to $lmighty God, and also 
to these Ilia servante who came so nobly 
to my assistance. By exercising care 
through the week, I am now able to 
carry on the regular Sunday services, 
and hope soon to regain mv former 
strength. 8. H. Cain.

Siar Clou 
Eagle Cion 
Tiger Clog 
Cobra Clop

iarr.*-d forward 
— Mr lk>w;.Mii*lds, a prominent Mu 

amtchi lumberman, says i.hei the 
in the burn I lands averages live (wet. but 

w'*-ti He

•ght, ti
revived, he depart-d In

.'.■■■її.-
£

“The truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth ”

^ That's what you ought to know about
^ the tiling you wash with. What good

soap doesn't hurt, Pearlinf cannot. 
That's only part of the truth. Pearl- 
і ne washes and cleans without the 
rubbing and scrubbing that wear 

things out—without the work 
that makes women old. Half 

1 u your labor is spared by it ; twice 
the work is done with 

x time and money are saved by 
X it. “Nothing.but the truth" is 

V #// \ the best policy for us; "notlv 
I ni *n£ but Pearline” is the best 

*4 Г/ policy for you ; but perhaps 
you use Pearline. Millionsdo.

mourners.
Kiiibb__At Kvere

Mrs. Lucy Rider, eg 
Rider we* 
member of 
Her remains were

occurred Feb 
weeks death has 
harvest in A rafle, 
going to the 
the Lord

Ü-Uis lighter in the deeper 
that few, if any, operstor» 
mg from the slutnp 'bm are 
haulm* from the yards It is 
that all the crew* wi 
the yards will he

— Sarah ' Cummin 
secured a

■•ye
bawl

engaged m 
hie opinion

rned in as soon as

itt, Mass., Jan. M, 
ed 62 years. Mrs.

years a faithful 
grle Baptist church 
brought nom--, 
attended funeral 

During the last few 
reaping 

while the
and, we can praise 

because our young people ere 
coming to Jesus, even in the morning 
of their days. Clod Is giving us a great 
blessing at Argyto Head.

Bamkokh—At Blisdfield, Northumber- 
N. B.,Jan. 28, Margaret, beloved 

of Charles Bamfbrd, aged 24 years. 
Her end was peace. Un 26th of June, 
1887, she was baptized by Rev. S. Smith, 
and was united with the Blisstield Bap
tist church, and was a worthy member 
until she was called up higher, 
ter leaves a husband, 
large circle of friends to mourn 
find comfort in the 
of the entrance of 
bright world above, 
funeral on the 30th ulti, 
the words, “ My God, my 
Thou forsaken me," assisted 
Estabrooks.

Pktbrs__At Homeville, Cape Breton,
on the 31st Jan., of consumption, Ed- 

nd 8., son of Deacon Samuel Peters, 
in the 22nd year of hie age. The young 
brother was baptized by Rev. D. G. 
McDonald, and united with the Cow Bay 
Baptist church some five years ago. 
Though his illness was of short duration, 
death did not find him unprepared ; he 
whs enabled to trust fully in the mérite 
of Christ, his Saviour. This is the fourt]u 
son that our dear brother Peters has 
been called to part with, and also hie 
wife within a few years. He keenly 
feels those sad bereavements, and our 

is that the Lord will strengthen 
hear these sail losses, 

ват,—At Martock, Windso 
meline, the beloved wife of

ged .12. Our sister was a con 
member of the By list church of 

Windsor, end also u faithful attendant at 
tin- Bible class, where she repeatedly 
secured her teacher she bed found в 
meesege of comfort and encouragement
I, inn - toil rep*-, tally * 1 spte-і to her 
peculiar needs, she wee e member of 
the W M A Moctety, and actively en 
gaged m promoting t»e interests of the 
D.v won Nbe was character.sed by great 
sincerity of heart and hiednees of pur 
їй*#, and It was her honest endeavor to 
1-е nue and loyal to all her covenant 
engagements Ahe was marne-1 in A 
last, by Dr. Saunders, and 
brightened the home, of 
end been a helpmeet to hi

Kov—Frank W. W. Fob, eon of Levi 
Fox, of Morristown, Kings Co., N. H., 
pntaed to his eternal reward Dec 30th, 
I MtiO. ( >ur brother professed faith in the 
I*ord Jesus during a revival in the 
spring of 1873, and was baptized by Rev.
J. W. S. Young, while assisting Rev. J. 
L. %ed. He united with Morristown 
branch of the Ayleeford Bap 
Though he spent a number 1 
the United States among strangers, he 
did not forget he belonged to Jesus, and 
maintained his Christian profession and

for many

I largely
ib. 7.

J. vV
gs. aged 21 y 

position a* domestic 
house on V ictoria Hoad menthe
after entering the house she complained 
of feeling unwell. .She expenxnned a 
peculiar sensation in her side which the 
doctor* could not account for last 
week she decided to go to her home at 
Guysborough. This morning a telegram 
was received announcing the girl s death. 
A post mortem held revealed 'the fact 
that her death wa* caused by a needl- 

ng the girl’s heart. The ndedl-, a 
small one, it is suppd#d had
swallowed by the girl in food__Hah feu
paper.

— Stephen R. D< Wolf, of ГаггаЬого, 
was brought before Stipendiary McKay 
for violation of the < "anada Temperance 

r a trial lasting two days 
of said off ence and fine-1 

costs. The fine was paid at 
once. « >h* feature of this trial, which 
has also been a characteristic feature in 

Scott 
the h

a richm
ипнвеп lit.fill -T,

1 Send $1 60 fqr Sample 61b. 
Caddie

1

it; land W, F, HATHEWAY,my com

X
ST. JOHN, 3ST- B.

one child arid a
,but they 

many assurances left 
the departed into the 

S. Smith, at her 
preached from 
God, why hast 

by Bro. A.

LABRADOR BEAL COATS.
Thesr cost* mv ma-e bf natural oôlor'Lab1 

radorSeal Hklns. and an* warm, st-ong and 
durable, and a* they »bed water well are Just 
the cost for any one having long drives In 
cold weather. A few coat* for sale by 

CAE. EVEBKTT, Гаїті

Not True ffi;
FALSE—l'carlinc is never peddled, and if your crocc* 

l’earlinc, the honest thing to do is—sen.f it i-aei.
JAM US PYLO, *

Act and after 
convicted

$100 and sends ÿuu something in place ol

mo 8TRBRT
Sons or Temperance. — The Grand 

Division of Nova Scotia baa just close-1 
one of the moet interesting sessions ever 
held. This grand old order, ol nearly a 
half a century standing, has done’ much 
on this continent to awaken the. von 
science of the people on the subject yl 
toial abstinence and prohibition. Chris 
turn worker# are recog 
order, a power not easily 
o* the noble of the land

Wi I sank lb# flood ild- - 
• feelh MIS |*t mill,, nil 111!

' %

most of the 
Amherst, was 
the witnesses—with sc

ferred to 
and that of his w 
шжігіе-іогвої . 
w*a prosecutor

Act cases tried in 
ostility displayed by 

ute memory on 
points,.then memory would be 
c« blank upon others, especially if 
believed that such had -my material 

trial. 1 in*

SLEIGH ROBES.
The balance of oar Wh 

ftleinh Robe* have 
prices to close.

ilte, Black and Grey 
e been marked ai very low 

C. 4 K. EVERKTT, 
Furriers, 11 King Street.S

on the su 
bibition. Chris 
Hieing, in this 
subdued. M

up-ні the result of the 
«itnesç» et the the trial just re 

lor a time lorg-d bis own name,
PATENT EAR MUFFS.

Invaluable for Ladles, Gents, or Children. 
Price 15c. per pair, sent anywhere In Canada 
on receipt of tb t sum In postage stamps, 

а * E. EVERETT. 11 King tit
1 - 
I XV

ether he we* 
Hickman, Amherst,

anyж:
Wkù

our std#; w# must 
Ami so we cell «мі ell I 

to eel її» to n - » it.Mrle |o -

hi у armor down, werp en 
grant!, progressive siftiy 

ul the ri||ht on
Q < VENETIAN BLINDS.

Annthei at to*
If you are wanting 

Shutter Blinds, send y- 
guarantee sail a faction.

either Venetian or 
our order to ns as we

lately tn the XA Inteokapel

V him to 
Sw

ЗО, E
— file Vie
d, to*hII the seat IDEAL HARDWOOD FLOORING.I .lulu "I- I IDEALtwj.pst of etl gi A large lot of klln-drted Flooring an hand

DOORS, NASH KH, WINDOW-FRA MIS, 
■ Al.lhTKRH, At,.

■ 2 SOAR.ЯГ
India of strong np| -hhu-41 .і, 
leading Hindu»* і - the |i»j 
tiou r« #uu 
gnto. It »

,S
A.CHRISTIE W. W. Co.

tilTY HOAD, OT. JOrfW. W. ».

religion and arouse* j.»

cent re,«ru that she IWNU.. t*, 1, p,e «dton.pl. Iged agamst the us. i.t іцм :KL ü-r.:ïraî J:.; »*U<K* mu. . ..( .'.il, ..... .1 IWI, ..,u. vb.Mi.i.
е,ю,рм to ....... No„, Hooito. 1 .roomj-h.-.wi, u..r.

T J 1” Л*'" ■P1*"1 «М -«» -torn.- lira» lifto. ot llto oil,
1 і r.u.,,.,„. (molod'o, vltotol, mombor.,
I, ,0*0,1 to too tiortoto, „АПП,. I ,uell Ct,.., « нЛ> Iі і . IgO

license to se.l death and damnation 
to willing and unwilling dupes, and to 
roll misery untold on innocent children 
and helpless women. Have we not, then, 
a just plea fpr this “ youth work." I 
might add more, but close for the pre- 
■ent- W. J. Gates.

New Glasgow, N. S.

— Cold in the head is alarmingly pre
valent at this season and if permitted to 
run unchecked is certain to result in 1 
tarrb. Nasal Balm will instantly relieve 
the worst case. Try it

18 91.lu ми-k utasuher
Our. Travellers are 00 tbs road win. * 

enmptit* 'lia* 01 «ample» lor ві»Єі»у 
A#»i «imbreetog-

STAPLE AND FANCY

the near I
C.since then ha* 

her huebainlPIД1ПII
lûilitaiу prepui 
earnesiriPH un 
Tb« Emue 
that smoke

mi in lu* Chris Dry Goods & Millinery(51 WHITE CROSS of Every Description.
We ask our friend* and the trade In gene

ral to carefully examine the samples before 
placing their orders.

Й
VNITKD STATB.1.

— Sixteen thousand workmen are re- 
Wrti.d to be out on a strike in the 

estern Pennsylvania coke region, and 
a long and bitter fight between labor and 
capital is expected.

— General Willi: 
man died 
Ait,,
- 2nd yi
superior talent as a military oomman ___ 
during the civil war, and succeeded 
Grant as General of the United States

ii DANIEL & BOYD.toy GRANULATED SOAP
list church, 
of years in

m Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

WASHES
Dishes, Pots, Pans, Marble, Sinks, 

Floors, Oilclothes, Clothes, 
everything,

bin Tecumseh Sher- 
idenoe, In New York 

•just entered bis 
develo

14, having 
Gen. Sh

і at
Fe

cter to the end. Attacked by con 1 ІвтІЙІдЖ 
sumption he battled bravely with it until 
he found he must die, then turned bis n„nirirn 
face homeward. Only a few days were rURIrlEo 
allowed him in the old home, for ten

after his arrival he calmly fell asleep TUT 
esus. Thus at the early age of 23 
1 his work was- done and his reward

l.to
Ca- Bad Blood may 1 

wrong action ol the

CLEAN ! Liver, Kidneys and Bowel*.
by re*ulating toning these organ», ran 

tbs eauae and makes new risk 
removing all bleed 1 from a pimple So a évoluions sore.

iv• — A. R. Fulton, manu facturer of Manhattan 
feed, says: "I have used ratter's Uiemni with 
the beet result* In severe cold*, and found one

г9'іг5йййгш' "rM -
i'r3— The only part of the 

no native pipes and no nati 
have been found is Australia.

world in which 
ve smokers [erajfi»nSfisraSsintSSIlalSfa BLOOD.reoeired.!l
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__ Our readers will rejoict 
from the “ Neit appears 

1 Jhurcbes ” that special blei 
ing eujoyed in many place 
are being revived, pastors 
unbelievers brought to Chi 
good work go on. There ar 
churches that greatly need t 
influences. Why should 
receive a blessing ?
■__W в hope that the re
Fraser and Mr. Moucher in 
reference to the petition fc 
will be carefully read, am 
It is immensely import; 
Christian sentiment of the 
able to the prohibition of t 
ness shoulfl obtain the f 
expression through the ag 
petitions.

__Many of our readers v
éd in what “T. H. R." sa 
column, under the beadin 
tory." The proposed worl 
be ah important additior 
cal history arici to Ameri 
aa well. The Baptists of ( 
as McMaster University, 
selves honored in the a 
Newman for the impc 
assigned to him In 
undertaking.

— O* the second of Mi 
our Methodist brethren, < 
we believe, will"hold spec 
their churches in oelefc 
centennial of the death 
guisbed loonder of their 
The Methodists do wel 
name of Wesley ; nor «
all names withhold 

nitiou of e life and 
so „strong le fkith,

and which, in th 
lieoome so grandly frultfi 
the world. We bets alt 
God that He gave the V 
world, and espeelatly

— A 00 a* as row vest wi 
per Maugervllle, N R, t 
to • paragraph whteh a

lion ol the unemployed 
correspondent . leims to 
were "bill 16* men" 10 
referred to, and that " 
was a Grit fake," but b 
his authority for the e

founded had brun ool 
purpose*, though we do 
to have been the case, 1 
no reason to think so w 
were written. Weshal 
that the conditions for I 
in Toronto are better tL 
led to suppose. Anyoi 
read the paragraph ref 
last issue, will not need 
it had no reference, in - 
present political situati 

— By special requei 
Crawley, of Fredericto 
our second page this w 
“The Evangelist in 1 
E. A. Whittier. We f 
the spirit and the subst 
will commend it to ou 
sure for it an attent 
Whittier is now laborii 
and Bro. Crawley says 
“a safe, wise, simplt 
earnest, conservative v 
from claptrap ami sen 
are not advised as 
plans, but it is poasibl- 
churches might secu 
they so deeire.

I Since the shove we 
from Fredericton in ot

tibia that tl
psngi :*1'ІІ

pertinent wee ruoelv 
< rawl-y gives further 
ferenee to the good 
connection with that 
which all will rejotee 

— Ws trust that 
will be gnen to Uie rei
-if Our .'Of re*p«md*tiI '
column. The presse 
usuel eeetteewBl m
і sut pai^i- 
on-ier strong teiupti 
txiuntimanoe things

•trance, let Chrietis 
the truste end reepoiu 
to them. The real ti 
try, no matter by wl 
call themeelvea, are t 
their own petty, pt 
pivot on which thi 
turns, who for gold 
form of bribe, sell th 
tluenoe and their 
far as they can, 
every Christian man 
is in this world as hii 
to bear testimony to 
sent is emphaticall; 
suefi teefUnony.
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